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THE BG NEWS

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Monday
August 21,2006
Volume 101. Issue 2
WWWBGNEWSCOM

We feel pretty,
oh so pretty...

Ribeau rallies for the new year
By Bliia Davit
Reporter

Paper gets a new look
for the first time since
2000, when redesign
won a national
award | Page 2

Not quite a
'poor student'

Despite warm temperatures,
BGSU President Sidney Ribeau
managed to make an impact
on about 3,600 freshmen on
the lawn in front of University
Hall during the New Student

Convocation yesterday.
Ribeau took an unorthodox
route and introduced himself to
the freshman class with a short
interview from Bernard Little,
president of the Undergraduate
Student Government. Ribeau
emphasized the transition into
independence and adulthood

the class is partaking in, remind- students here to others he has
ing them that their experience worked with in the past. "They
in college depends on what they are rational."
make of it. Little began the short
He also remarked the "sininterview by asking Ribeau of cerity and genuineness" of the
his most favorable aspect of the students on campus and noted
University.
the students' ability to genuinely
"The students here are talk- come together to discuss probers, " Ribeau said, comparing the lems and present-day issues.

$1,000 on dorm and
school supplies

|Ptg»3

I

SeeBGX|Page2

Student athlete
stabbed over
weekend

Average freshmen
spend more than

When they asked each other
about their first experience as
an undergraduate, both Ribeau,
now in his 12th year at BG, and
Little, shared the same anxieties
and dilemmas

facebook.crime

By Lisa Halvantadt
City News Editor

Welcome All Bowling Green Students!

How do you
feel about the
AlcoholEdu
^4 program?

WHO S DOING
WHAT

Personal Info

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY

CURTISSSPONTELU.
Freshman undecided
"Good, because it
keeps freshmen out
of trouble." | Page 4

CHICAGO: Athletes are
forbidden 10 use Facebook The
university's athletic director said it
is to protect them horn gamblers,
agents or se»ual predators.

profiles. If a student applies 'or a

Depending on her
drug B-test results.
she might become
the next blot on her
sport | Page 19

and bashed team coaches.

One student was expelled
in October after he used

creating a Facebook group where

stats. | Page 25

ElinSonia

Hometown:

Detroit Mich.

Interests:

Dance, cooking,
yoga, reading

Offense:

Broke into the pool

Personal Info

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY:
Four students were placed
on disciplfliary probation for
members personally denigrated a
professor through a series of posts

Name:

Keanu Douglas

Hometown:

Dayton, Ohio

Interests:

Rock music girls,
partying

Offense:

Criticized a resident
adviser

on the Web site.
PENNSYLVANIA STATE
UNIVERSITY: Wice used a
photo of students rushing the

at the tractor fans'

?age2

Budget cuts
create opening
day anxiety
By StepTunit spancvr

message on Facebook suggesting
President Bush be assassinated

Falcons need to

than you do. We look

Name:

a student's doorstep and interrogated him after he posted a

and replaced with a monkey

make more money

Pulled a fire alarm

Facebook lo criticize a campus

Young defense
relies on speed
to stop the run

Attendees at the
National Tractor Pull

Offense:

security officer.

service agents showed up on

FULL PULL!

Photography, music
shopping, naps

Personal Info

they belonged to a Facebook
group which specifically targeted

who's coming back,

record | Page 14

Interests:

See STABBING

UNIVERSITY: T«vosw.mmefs
were kicked oH the team after
athletics administrators dttcovered

A look at who's gone,

improve on 2005
rush defense

Chicago. III.

LOUISIANA STATE

UNIVERSITY Of
OKLAHOMA: Two secret

and who's new in
football | Page 13

Hometown:

campus job. administrators wi\
look at then account

FISHER COLLEGE BOSTON:

Who's next on
the field for
BG's big spots?

Valerie Honorata

PALM BEACH ATLANTIC
UNIVERSITY: Tire university
has begun holding students
accountable for their Faceboolt

Marion Jones
faces shame
off the track

Name:

An unknown male stabbed a
University hockey player late
Saturday night.
City police reported BGSU
freshman Eddie Neville, listed as
a goalie on the team roster, was
stabbed in the forearm at the corner of Clough and Troup streets
when he refused to give up his
wallet. By the time police learned
of the incident at 1231 am, the
aggressor had already run away,
according to Sgt. Tony I letrick.
Neville was taken to Wood
County 1 lospital for treatment.
An update on his condition
was unavailable at press time and
Falcon hockey coach Scon Paluch
could not be reached.
I Ipon repeated anempts, Neville

football field on Facebook to
arrest students
DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY: A
student was ordered to write a 10page essay about homosenuality
m the Catholic Church alter

Personal Info

material on his Facebook profile
was deemed homophobic by

Name:

Rosa Tordis

Hometown:

Nashville, Tenn.

Interests:

Ice skating, meeting
new people, movies

Offense:

Drank underage

universrty officials

Repcter

Even through cheerful recognitions and introductions, I Jniversity
I "resident Sidney Ribeau could not
liide the concern in his voice about
the state's impending budget cuts
in his Opening Day Address.
Ribeau spoke of anticipation
for the new academic year, high
enrollment and how much progress the University has made since
he joined the faculty. The incoming freshman class is taking part in
the BG experience, a unique program staned five years ago to help
new students adjust to academic
and campus life.
As well as discussing new
University programs, Ribeau spoke
of the Building Dreams Campaign.
The campaign is designed to help
with University funding, and he
hopes to complete it this year.
So far, the campaign has raised
SeeRIBIAU|Pagel2

NORTHWESTERN
UNIVERSITY: Athletes were

I Turn off your
iPod, relax
and float
-i downstream
The Beatles remain

asked to remove themselves
from Facebook after photos of its
women's soccer team allegedly
hazing new recruits surfaced on
the Internet.
So/ce Ire Cfcwvei OUtora CM)
The Wf Unvote G»vw Company. Inc.
R*nBe*hftnt

fc3 in 'hesma" 9rouP
—
of mega-bands that
don't put their music
on iTunes | Pag* 41

LA
TODAY
Mostly Sunny
High: 82, Low: 59
»W4

Newfound
nearness and
fresh frustration
By Johnny Payne
Reporter

RACHEL GREENFIELD I BG NEWS GRAPHIC ILIUSTRATIOH I IMAGES FROM SXQtU

Personal information now a public concern
By Meghan Hunt
Reporter

Americans are known for their excessive,
addictive personalities.
In everything they do and own, from cars
to food, from the television to the Internet,
they demand the biggest, fastest, and best,
and simply cannot get enough of any of
those.
But many times, they are blind to the consequences of their excessive ways.
As a result of such ignorance and greed,
many of the college students of modem
America are addicted to a new fad, a Web site
called Facebook. The Web site allows them
to list personal information. But as with any

Web site of this type, \ ONLINE: Read
there are dangers in InJ about the other
revealing such details.
USG decisions
Facebook.com, from tonights meeting
founded by three men, Read about the other
is currently the seventh USG decisions
most trafficked Web | bgMwi.com
site in the U.S.
It has more than 7.5
million people registered from more than
2,000 colleges, 22,000 high schools and 2,000
businesses, according to its Web site
People can put anything from their picture to their home address on it. There are
places for students to list their favorite television shows, music, movies and books, as
well as an "About Me" section.

Editor's Note: Tliisisa
reporter's commentary
on life in the dorm.

Personal information such as a student's
dorm telephone number, cell phone number, romantic preferences and status. Other
options include listing a residence and political leanings, though it is up to the student to
decide what to place on their Facebook.
A rather large problem that goes hand
in liand with putting "too much" up on
Facebook is the fact that many students
will put pictures of themselves consuming
alcohol.
According to Katie Hoyng, grad student.
"The issue is the pictures."
Hoyng explained that many athletes she
knew last year were forced to take down pic-

No, we cannot all "just get along"
Some of as are just too loud,
too stinky, too brash or too lazy.
There arethoseamonguswhofeel
the need to listen to Slayer at 2 in
the morning on full-blast or those
who feel the drinking fountain
is an acceptable place to dump
Ramen noodles
The differences between us can
be inane and trivial or absolutely
agonizing and maddening, and
living in such dose proximity to
so many new and bizarre creatures in your dorm might only
worsen things.
Trust me—your floormates are

See FACEBOOK | Page 12

See DORM Page 12

TOMORROW
Mostly Sunny
High: 85, Low: 60
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POLICE
BLOTTER

BGX

THURSDAY
5:53 ID,

"I had big hair," Ribeati said,
describing how he looked in
1965 as a freshman, before the
audience chuckled.
He also described his mohair
bell bottoms and Italian sweater to the amused crowd.
"I liked how laid back he was,
and that he was to the point,"
Amanda Hawkins said.
On a more serious note,
Ribeau shared with the students how much of a traumatic
experience beginning college
was for him.
"1 didn't have BGeXperience,"
he told the crowd.
Little answered to a similar
question.
"1 didn't know anyone," he
said.
Both reminded each freshman to make the most of the
experience. They described the

From

City police notified thai empty
m South College
may have been broken into
FRIDAY
12:24 i.m.
A group of young men vandalized
a house on North Prospect. Two
Bower pots and a ilwlds bike ■ ■
damaged. The men weren't located.
2:24 a.m.
Jimel R. White. 19, wa
lor assault at a bar on South Mam
Street. Alexander Fowler. 22
given a warning for disorderly
conduct and fighting.

3:52 a.m.
An unknown person tipped
on its side on North
Enteri ■

»oo.

JOBOAMFlOWEIt

4:47 a.m.
Erin Bonar. 25. of Manville Avenue,
reported an unknown male in her
house that fled on foot. Same
. "ion given as J
at anotl
e. A suspect
nty couldn't

convocation picnic.

e, des gn and the brand-new BG News

■

4i09 p.m.
■ called to East Hall about
a sick squirrel.
9:34 p.m.
Police responded to i
. iew Avenue
■

SATURDAY
12 a.m.
Police responded to a fig' I
Downtown Sports Bar. People

weregone up
12:16 a.m.
Aaron C. Wilson, ?~
Hinckley, 51. arrested for disorderly
conduct/fighting m parking lot on
East Wooster Street.
12:32 a.m.
Ashley R Law. 19. Kelly R.! ■
Mark P. Smith. 21, and Christopher
J. Kot nchul
I foe
criminal tresp >
.nping
over t.
t The I nclave and
swimming in the pool.
1a.m.
Wood Count-.
hit pe ■
1:25 a.m.

R Thompson..
i auk after a fight in
wb»ch lie punched the victim several
■

■

.

■

K,

ii?d to choke
the victim ar>d then fled the scene.
-■ded nearby
3:20 a.m.
II panic male
struck him with brass Icnuddi

"HFBGNEWS

LISTENING IN: Sludeiils listen intenily lo several speakers at the class ol 2010 freshman

rush of being in a new environment as almost overbearing, and told the class how they
persevered to take advantage
of their new roles.
"I think it was good for
them to talk to us and tell
us about their experiences,"
India Hall said.
Students liked the personal
approach Ribeau took.
"Instead of being the head of
the school he was also a friend,"
Detrich Burgess said.
Through smiles and common experience, the president
proved not to be the stereotypical administrator.
"I thought he would be
dull, but he was interesting."
Hawkins said.
Little concluded his interview with a quote from the
song "My Wish" by Rascal
Flans and urged each student
to be involved. Ribeau hoped
for a bright future from the
freshman, saying. "I hope you
can soar."

A Note to Readers from:
The BG News Staff

Readers of The BG News may
notice changes in both the newspapcr's design and content. The
stalT would like to explain some
of these changesand the reasons
behind them. Over the summer, the paper's editorial hoard
undertook a collaborative effort
to redesign the newspaper.
The last redesign of Vie BG
News was in 2000, and now, six
years later, the paper is once
again in need of an update.
For the 2006 redesign the editors worked with three hired
design professionals including 2002 BGSU graduate left
Hindenach. who was Editorin-Chief of the paper during
the last redesign. Hindenach
now works as the business
design director for The San lose
Mercury News.
Also working on the redesign
were 2002 BGSU graduate Nick
I hum, also a BGNews alumnus,
who is currently a sports designer at The Cincinnati Enquirer
and Lisa lorgensen, a news and
presentation editor for Cox Ohio
Publishing Southwest Group.
This time the design was
updated to create a more clean

*0*<**"g

and consistent look to the paper.
"To simplify things, and make
it more reader friendly and make
components of The BG News
more accessible to the reader,"
Hindenach said.
Redesigning is a continual
process for newspapers. With
the ever-changing industry, The
BG Neil* seeks to keep up to date
on tiew design philosophies and
trends and the concept of visual

journalism, both in print and
online at www.bgnews.com.
"Every couple years you want
to update newspaper style and
update trends to make it more
readable." I lurm said. "You want
to update font trends. Everything
ages overtime."
Hindenach described the
last redesign as "starting from
scratch." But now with a staff of
page designers The BG News has

more options.
"This staff |understands|
design more and has better
ideas when it comes to design,"
Hindenach said. "They're starting out with more to work with."
Hie redesign, which is a continuing process, will include
some changes to content as well,
foremost prcsentingthe news in a
quicker, easier to digest method.
"Every day you can go to the
same spot and get the same
information," Hindenach said.
The new look is designed to be
colorful, creative and simple.
Striving to engage and gain
new readers through innovative
and vertical design the redesign includes increased visual
elements. The use of photos,
factboxes, graphic art and infographics, increased news briefs
and teaser information will help
move readers through the newspaper easier.
Tfte BG News staff will continually strive to serve the needs
of student and community audiences at BGSU by providing consistent, daily, up-to-date news
coverage. As always, we want to
hear from our audience, especially the students because this
is your newspaper and we are
here to serve you.

STABBING
From Page 1
was also unavailable.
The goalie us listed on the
BGSU hockey Web site as
being originally from Greene,
N.Y. He played for the Green
Bay Gamblers, a junior hockey team in the United States
Hockey League betee joining
the Falcons
Witnesses told police the
suspect was a black male who
appeared to be in his early 20s,
and about 6-foot with a medium build. At the time of the
stabbing, he reportedly wore
a white or black T-shirt and a
"do-rag" on his head.
Two hours later that night, in
a separate incident, an unidentified male ran into a house on
South Summit Street, claiming
he had been assaulted.
Sgt Paul Tyson, a city police
officer who reported to the
scene, said the victim was
walking on S. Summit Street
and Lehman Avenue when he
was harassed by four collegeage people in a black Chevrolet
Malibu with a small gold stripe
on the side.
At this point, Tyson said, the
two males in the car — a tall
while male wearing a white
tank top and a shorter male
wearing a gray T-shirt and
gym shorts — jumped out of
the car.
The victim told Tyson the
shorter man pulled out a small
pocket knife and both men
attacked him.
Moments later, the victim
ran into the house and officers
were called to the scene.
|usl after police left, the
home owner reported a
steel pipe was thrown at her
home, breaking a window, a
screen and damaging molding. Damage was estimated
between $50 and $100.
The second car was reportedly a black Dodge Alero,
Tyson said.
Both incidents are currently under Investigation.,
Hetrick, also of the city
police, said the two events
aren't believed to be related,
but the incidence of crime is
usually higher when students
return to school.
"With all the people in
town, there is a greater
opportunity for something
like this," he said.

%,

Get a free iPod shuffle
when you sign up for KeyBank's Student Checking Package
Checking Account
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KeyBank
To obtain KeyBank's Student Checking Package, vi .it
Key.corti. your nearest KeyBank location at 300 S. Mam
St., 1096 N. Main St or call 1 -888-539-1234 today.
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Achieve anything.

419.531.0079

Sutldoff
COLLEGE ID NIGHT &
$3 LIQUOR NIGHT!

'favtoday.
$1.25 BEER OF THE
MONTH BUD& BUD"
LIGHT!

Juefidaij,
TWO FOR TUESDAY
$2 WELL & CALL
LIQUOR!

JAGER & CHERRY
OMBS 3 FOR ONLY
$12!

{Bottoms Up I

CAMPUS
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BG tech supplies

GET A LIFE

A lew places to scope out

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

technology around these parts
University Bookstore i
8owen-Thompson

TODAY
7:30 pm.
SOS Support Group

Virtual PCs:
Woodland Mall, intersection
of North Main Street and

death ol a loved one by suicide. For

Newton Road

info, call (419)245-9178

By Zach Pluh.c.k

130 - 2:30 p.m.
Grad Council Advisers
Meeting

This year, students expected to spend
S10.46B on electronic equipment
ket share is held by textbooks.

U-WIRE

Ellas (layles a supervisor at

TOMORROW
8:30pn
BG Cycles Meeting

University

American college student, back

Bookstore, said he has noticed

For anyone interested in local bicy-

to school basics used to mean

the increased spending, with the

cling opportunities. For more informa-

number two pencils, notebooks

majority of sales coming from

tion contact bpicken@bgsu.edu or just

and maybe a protractor. Today,

laptop computers and il'ods.

Digital
EUGENE,

Ore.

—

lor

the

tion

of

Duck electronics secOregon's

students

LINCOLN, Neb. — Things were

were using computers before
they could write, which explains

different

when

associate

Glen
direc-

their gravitation toward rlr<

tor of housing facilities at the

tronics," said

University of Nebraska-Lincoln,

and CEO Tracy Mulllninapress

first stepped

Paulsen Room. Saddlemire

college

much

Schumann,

Supw Wal-Mart:
South Main at Gypsy Lane

By Bob Albrocht

electronic items alone.
"Today's

108 S Mam

Hutherdowns

at S10.4 billion nationwide on

U-WIRE

The Answer Factory:

All Saints Lutheran Church.

Conklin basketball courts

Average freshmen spend more than
$1,000 on dorm and school supplies

Student Union

Adult group fot those grieving the

5-9 p.m.
Back to School
Explosion
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into

NRF president

the then-

release Tuesday. "By merchan-

newly-constructed Abel I l,iII as

dising and marketing to the

a freshman in 1965. For one, he

college crowd, retailers are hop-

was able to "survive" with only

ing to not only boost this year's

two pairs of jeans, a suit, four

sales but also gain customers

shirts and a rocking chair In-

for life."

brought from home.

NRF officials attribute this

"I moved out of my car in to

increase to the number of small

my room in 15 minutes... and

electronic devices and specialty

the reason was, I had to wait on

items being purchased by stu-

I he elevator." he said.

dents, including IPods, note-

Now, estimates are placing
freshman student spending at

"By merchandising
and marketing to
the college crowd,
retailers are hoping
to not only boost
this year's sales
but also gain
customers for life."
Soand!

book computers. Hat screen I As
items,

anil gaming systems.

over SI,100 for "back-to-college"

student

spending

on

"When 1 moved in to Abel

textbooks, clothing and acces-

purchases, including dorm fur-

Hall, there wasn't a television

sories and dorm or apartment

nishings, school supplies, text-

set anywhere in the complex,

furnishings

books, clothing and shoes.

Schumann said. "Last year I

push back-lo-college numbers

saw tWO gentlemen at Abel 11,ill

to a total of S36.6 billion.

The fastest growing market
Of all is electronics, which

is

bring in a 52-inch TV, and that.

are

expected

I he seasonal retail

IHIOSI

to

is

most students are in the mar-

Sales get crazy during back

expected to see a 27.5 percent

10 me, is the most lavish thing

more than just a bounce: The

ket for something substantially

to school shopping," he said.

increase in revenue compared

I ve seen. I he,

ire bringing in

combined S54.2 billion expect-

more high-tech and expensive.

"We sell a lot of iPods and

to last year, according to the

lane IVs, larger TVs than ever

ed in back-to-school and back-

Yesterday's pen and pad nave

laptops, when you buy one of

National

before... it's amazing to me the

to-college spending is so large,

been replaced by a new note-

our MacBooks you get a rebate

2006 FJack-to-Ccllege Consumer

amount

book with a S inOO price tag and

that can be used towards an

Intentions and Actions Survey.

they will bring in."

ONGOING
8am - l?am
Gallery Exhibit:
Something Blue & Art
Expo 2006

wireless Web access.

iPod."

That

Union Galleries

College Consumer

show up
UCF Church (no direct affiliation) on comer of Ridge and
Thurstin

ing

to

the

Federation's

National
2006

Back-toIntentions

mated $36.6 billion students
will spend preparing for school,
$10.46 billion will be spent on

Street at Scottwood Avenue.
Toledo

addition

to

electronic

Mil survey.

maunces

items

intended

Customer
Appreciation
."•Day

-2225 .°.F.TJ?S LI 510CK AND SALE PRICEDI

i When is the best time to buy new tires from Tireman? J

Before you get a flat! I

il'ods. laptops, flatscreen TVs.
electronic

Museum of Art. 244S Monroe

In

it ranks second only to holiday spending, according to the

TIRE SALE

Retail

function together to create a cohesive

orq for more information Toledo

spending

things

the bulk of their back-lo-school

Xboxes. and a slew of other

um Web site at wwwtoledomuseum

student

of electronic

dollars on electronics, accord-

Exhibition showcases how buildings

experience. Ends Aug. 27 See muse-

Federation's

College students will spend

and Actions Survey. Of the esti-

The Art of Building:
Creating Your Museum
Campus

puts

Retail

BRAKES

i OIL CHANGE

aug.22!

$33.98 Mrvice lot cm

buy 0n«,
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to

(it Ona

&0FF

make entertainment easier, in
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•

m

"

addition to aiding in academic
pursuits.
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That estimate is up 27.5 percent from last year's salts
The survey shows that elec-
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tronics outperforms other popular

back-to-school

88th Annual Toledo Area
Artists Exhibition

categories

such

as

shopping
clothing,

WE WELCOME COMMNY CARS & NrtTIONAl ACCOUNTS
1-trouBmiwnniMiivici auMum

dorm and apartment furnishings, shoes and school supplies,

Exhibition of local works. Ends Sept. 3

according to BIGrescarch, the

See wwwtoledomuseum.org for more

consumer Intelligence firm that

information.

compiled data online from 8329

Toledo Museum of Art. Toledo

consumers. The only larger mar-

s»ssii/ro
siMICE ciimns c
9tt South Main Street • Acrota from ALDI Food a

FREE SHUTTLE
TO & FROM
BGSU CAMPUS
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FREE
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South Main • Bowling Gi

OPINION

"I want him arrested. He planned the war that killed my son!"
- Cindy Sheehan. speaking about Karl Rove at a Texas Republicans banquet
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What do you think about the mandatory freshman AlcoholEdu course?
"It's kind of a waste
of time."

it helps freshmen

Ashley Savicku.
Sophomore. Special
Education

"I don't think it's really

"Obviously,
I don't like it."

"It's good because

a big deal. They're
going to do what

Have your own take on

effects."

they're going to do.

today's People On The
Street' Or a suggestion for a

Keith Palma. Senior.
Physical Education

question? Gve us your feed •
back at bgnews.com.

Ldett Houston.

Lauren Rundlo.

Freshman. Pre Medicine

Sophomore. Gerontology

JOHBOSSCHER
OPINION COLUMNIST

struck down President Bush's
National Security Agency
surveillance wiretapping program, arguing that it violates
the rights of free speech and
privacy, as well as the separation of powers clause in the
Constitution. Taylor lambasted
the Bush Administration,
accusing the president of trying to siege "inherent power"
to violate laws of Congress.
The magnitude of this decision
will likely result in the termination of a program that has
led to the capture of hundreds
of suspected terrorists within
our borders.
Taylor's absurd decision is
completely unfathomable,
because it makes us more vulnerable to future attacks.
Let's not forget the use of
wiretapping by President Bush
is fully supported by a majority
of O ingress on both sides of
the aisle. Every member of the
Senate ludiciary Committee,

A major terrorist plot was
thwarted recently when
British and American intelligence discovered a group of
about 50 people planning to
use liquid explosives to detonate several airplanes over
U.S. airspace.
1 lad the attack succeeded,
the results would have been so

It has certainly been rough lor us
news junkies recently.
My addiction to the latest tidbits
approved for mass consumption
by the septic system known as
mainstream journalism has finally
become a hazard to my mental
health.
I have no way of knowing what
the news will be when this opinion
column goes to print in the /ft,
News, but I am going to go out on
a limb and guess that Iraq is still
the unmitigated disaster it was
when I wrote this.
In other news, people are still
massacring each other In Darfur,
I I'hanon and Afghanistan, terrorists want to blow us up on plains.
— apparently because "thej hate
our freedom," and certainly not
because American soldiers are
being charged with raping and
murdering Iraqi women and
children — the price of gas is
up (again) — and our helm ed
President awkwardly tried to
massage the German chancellor
at the G-8 Summit.
Of course, while the news ma)
seem particularly frightening as
of late, I don't really remember a
time when it has been particularly good either.
While our parents love to
hearken back to some mythical
golden age, I wonder when or if it
ever existed.
Was it when we still had slavery or just legal discrimination,
the Black Plague or just typhoid
pandemics? World War I or World
War II?
Whatever the case, the times
they are a changin,' and at a pace
fast enough to bewilder even the
most adaptable among us.
What's more, the advent of
instant global communications
means that we can learn the
death toll from the latest Israeli
air strike, Hezbollah rocket
launch or Iraqi IED in a matter of
minutes.
How arc we to cope? I low are
we to process and, on a daily
basis, fit into our world view so
much bad news!
And as lack Johnson asked us.
"Why don't the news people cry
when thev talk about people who
died?"
Apparently, many of us have
simply opted out of wrestling
with such questions
According to the latest Zogby
poll, commissioned for tile
pop culture game Gold Rush,
three-quarters of Americans can
correctly identify at least two
of Snow White's Seven Dwarves
while only one quarter can name
two of the nine current Supreme
Court lustices.
On the other hand. I might
accept Dopey and Sleepy as
acceptable answers for either
question.
Fifty-seven percent could identify J.K. Rowling's fictional boy
wizard, Harry Potter, and only
half could name the British Prime
Minister, Tony Blair.

catastrophic that September
11 could've been relegated to
a minisctile warm-up act. But
thanks to the unfettered or*
roboration between British
and U.S. intelligence, the terrorists' nefarious plans were
deprived of their fruition.
SadJyi I he next time a group
of savage murderers try to
attack, we may not be so
fortunate, because there are
powerful individuals In our
country trying to undermine
the legitimate efforts of our
government.
Recently, US. District
Judge Anna Diggs Taylor

See DANGER | PageS
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made up of seven Republicans
and seven Democrats, has
voiced support for the NSA
program, citing exigent 'it's
of the war on terror and the
program's constitutionality.
In fact, wiretapping was ruled
constitutional by the Supreme
Court as far back as 1928. and
as a result, every opportunity
to oppose the surveillance
program had previously been
shot down by the courts.
But apparently facts do
not matter to a demagogue
like Taylor. Or perhaps she
simply chose to "forget" all
of the occasions domestic
wiretapping has been implemented by our government
for the purpose of keeping
Americans safe.
She probably forgot about
Abraham Lincoln employing
wiretapping to eavesdrop on

1
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OPINION COLUMNIST

What do you value? Ill bet
you've been confronted with
tins question many times
these [last few days. You might
be deeply discerning what's
important to you, or you may
just be wondering what the
heck the whole point of tliis
B('.experience "values" talk is.
According to the BtiX mission statement, "BGSU is
committed to preparing weilinfonneil, engaged, principled,
citizens — reflective individuals
who can think critically about
the private and public choices
they make." One way BGX can
achieve this goal is to get students to thiiik about what they

value.

Allow me to give you a little
advice: when you think about
what you value, don't just think
about what's important to you;
instead, think about what will
make you a better person.
It's easy to fall victim to
die idea that every value is
right, but don't be deceived.
Sometimes the morally wrong
can be justified as a "value."
I jsten to your heart and your
conscience and value the

See HEWS | Page 5
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learn about alcohol

Judges decision puts
Americans in danger

Watching
todays news is
depressing
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Students need to exercise
moral values
things which bring true happiness and challenge you to be
better.
For example, what's more
important—valuing money
or your family? Money won't
bring you happiness, but loving
your family will. That's not to
say money is a bad thing but it
won't make you a better person.
In fact, psychologists who
gathered at the Positive
Psychology Summit in 2001 discovered volunteering for good
causes and finding meaning in
one's job are what keep people
happy, build confidence and
strengthen character. People
who empty themselves for others ate ultimately more fulfilled.
But you don't need scientific
research to discover this simple
mult. Just look around you.
Some of the most beloved
people of our time like Princess
Diana, Gandhi, Pope lohn
Paul II and Mother Teresa were
admired because they fought
for what's right and were deeply
concerned for the well-being
of all of the souls entrusted to
their care. They challenged
themselves to be virtuous and

University must
remember free
maginc being tin ned down lor a job because of a photo of you
and your friends scantily clad at a dub. Or, being expelled you
joined an "II late My II A" Focebook group. Sadly, this is the case is
a growing number of American colleges.
The BG News feels students here should In' thankful BGSU has not
yet imposed unfair regulations about our Pace-book accounts. Our
freedom of speech extends to what we publish on the internet be it
photos, profiles in 'comments about University officials.
I lowever, despite the protection of our First Amendment, students must be aware of the actions being taken against them on the
Web. Posting a shir about your Resident Advisor on your Facebook
account isn't like whispering it to your
Mends in die hallway
YOU DECIDE
Posting the comment makes it available
Do you think people
to the whole world, with your name disshould have tree speech on
played proudly at the bottom.
Facebook'
Send an emai to
Students must also realize Facebook is a
thenews@bgnews.com and
college networking site and it's not just for
tell us what you think or post
students. Faculty, administrators and even
leedbadc on our Web site
campus police officers can have accounts,
makingyou a target for potential profiling.
This fact, however, docs not justify die actions of University officials
across tire country. Using Fucebook to judge students is unfair.
As many students can surely attest to. as adults we are more than
capable ot maintaining a professional image at work and school,
though we may go out and party on the weekends.
According to an article in today's BG Neu % not only are
University officials are seeking out student profiles, but potential
employers as well.
When a student applies for a job on and sometimes off campus
their application is being reviewed, along with their Facebook profiles, Employers may lie unduly influenced by photos online and
groups the student may be a part of.
These are aspects of the students' life which before would be inaccessible to the employ er. who would have to rely on the interview
process to make a judgment about a students' character.
Students should not be judged based on their Facebook photos
as long as they are succeeding in their capacity as an employee,

I

k

student or athlete.
In die realm of law enforcement, busting "criminals" via their
Facebook profiles is a poor replacement for actual police work In
some cases it may he justified to use profiles as a jumping off point
to an actual investigation, but there are too many assumptions made
when the source is a social V\feb site
Facebook should be taken by University officials with a grain of
salt. At the same time, students must be responsible enough to realize
the numlxT of people who have access to these Web sites and post
accordingly.

inspired millions more to follow their example.
These great figures knew
line happiness wasn't found
in the material, superficial
things of life, but in giving of
themselves without expecting
anything in return.
If we are to become morally
aware, "engaged, principled
citizens," we must seek out the
truth about what's right and
wrong and act accordingly,
even if it means giving up our
own desires for the greater
good.
As you enter these next few
years of college you will face
many challenges which will test
your courage Don't be afraid
to do what you know in your
heart is right If you're uncertain of what your values are, go
to your family, go to your soul
and go to God Strive to be the
best person you can be, inside
and out. because people with
values may make an impact,
but people with virtues actually
change the worid.
Sendcomrrents to Lauren Wslteta
wskerkPbgsuedu
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However, most were
aware thai Potter's magic
powers were more rooted in
reality than Blair's claims
of Iraqi weapons of mass
destruction.
Respondents were also
far more familiar with the
Three Stooges than they
were with the three branches of the federal government
— executive, legislative and
judicial.
This one is clearly good
news: anyone who enjoys
the antics of Larry, Curly
and Moe will absolutely love
speeches by Bush, Cheney
and Rumsfeld.
I predict a big boost in the
ratings for C-Span.
Don't get me wrong.
Wrapping one's self in the
warm, fuzzy blanket of
ignorant bliss can be just so
tempting at times like these.
Unfortunately, while
burying our heads in the
sand might seem like a way
to save us all from a great
deal of unnecessary worry,
these arc the moments
that challenge us to be as
attuned to world events as
we can possibly be.
Today, water bottles are
banned on board airplanes,
tomorrow people are.
While 1 hate to sound
like an alarmist, events are
unfolding as we speak thai
will profoundly affect our
lives and the world we live
in for years lo come.
Our elected representatives are making decisions
thai, while they may 1101
bother you, have apparently upset the greater
part of the world, a portion
of which seem to have a
knack for building bombs
and flying planes into
buildings.
To the freshmen: in
between bonging beers,
grab a newspaper or check
out its Web site, and don't
trust Dill O'Reilly....and
vote!

Making an
impact benefits
everyone
Activists of all types dare to
engage in a conversation which
never ends.
Although they may know
the fight for social justice is
long, they also know dial the
security of a better life is not
something that is arrived at, but
is wrenched from those who
would lake il slowly, and sometimes painfully.
There is another conversation
thai never ends, though, and it is
tied to activism.
There exists an unending
political discourse in our world,

Marriage lawsunfair to same
sex couples
Why is the United Slates so big
on homophobia these days?

is the thought ol two men
or two women spending their
lives together really such a
threat?
Shouldn't all people have the
freedom lo publicly express
their love to whomever they
happen to fall in love with?
(:;ill me crazy, but I cannot
fathom why so many of the
stales in our union feel the
need to legislate regarding
other people's sacred unions.
I have always been a
strong supporter of ULBT

Send comments to Jon Bosscheta
jbossch@bgsuedu
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homes and campus. It's in the
media and even in our social
interactions. In all that we do,
we contribute, without even
trying, to today's political landscape.
I low do men and women
interact on campus? ITiis is
what gender will mean to us,
What do people of different
skin colors and backgrounds
really think of one another? This
is what race will be for us
The wars that will create the
world of our children are not
thousands of miles away, but
actually in our own backyard.
Recognizing this reality is one
of the most important lessons I
learned as an undergraduate.
What weapons do you wield?
You can do your part by your
actions, speech, and thoughts,
or you can be more proactive.
I'AX'ty day on my way to
Williams I lall. 1 pass by a campus mailbox with a sticker on
il that says, "Dick Cheney has
a gay daughter." I don't know
who pul it there; it was on the
mailbox when I first arrived at
BGSU. The person may not

even be a student here anymore,
but nonetheless, their sticker still
stands.
The person who put it tiiere
saw hypocrisy in the actions of
the Bush administration with
respect to their stance on gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender (CIIJiT) rights, and they
made a statement The statement affected me, and now I am
writing aboul il.
Il affects many individuals
now. If anyone ever needed
proof that we all have the capability to have our political voices
heard, there you have it.
What is your message and
how will you be heard?
At the beginning of a new
school year, we all have the ability to end the nervous silence
that attempts to mitigate the
Impact of political discourse on
our campus
Paint your world with your
voice, your silence or your
graffiti. See thai which is. and
change it in your own way.
Make your personal engagement with the world of your
children known lo all.

Am I suggesting thai we all
put slickers on mailboxes? No,
I am suggesting thai we do
all we can (o affect our political environment in our own
unique way.
For some of you, that may be
posting graffiti. Others may be
asking the question in class tiiat
starts a discussion of political
import
Some may start a petition,
demonstration or conversation.
Yet others still may decide to
write something for the newspaper, hoping lo incense and

(Cay. Lesbian, Bisexual, and
1 ransgender) rights. Bui
recently, something in the
news really upset me. In fact,
I was downright outraged to
hear about it.
Washington State passed
a law defining marriage as a
union between a man and a
woman.
Obviously, many people
were upset by this decision. In
fact, nineteen same-sex couples were so bothered by this

judicial logic.
I understand why the court
would consider the well-being
of children in making any
major decision.
However, I fail to see how
preventing same-sex couples
from marrying each other
ensures thai the stales children will be belter off.
It's hardly fair thai any
straight couple can bear children, regardless of any vices
or hang-ups that could make
I hem terrible parents, yet the
court's decision implies thai
simply being gay should be an
athema lo adopting and raising
children.

However, if both ga) marriage and gay adoption were
legalized on a national scale,
ii would open the door for a
great many of these children to
be adopted by not one but two
loving parents.
As long as gay couples are
subject to the same screening processes as theil siraighl
counterparts, there is no
reason that they should not
he given the joys of raising
children.
Hopefully, one da) the
nation's courts u ill rid themselves of this blatant homophobia
There is no reason to prevent same-sex couples from
gelling married and adopting
children
Allowing gay people to raise
children does not equal the
decline of western civilization.
Instead, it will equal a milestone in the fight for civil rights
and go down in history as a
huge stepping stone in the fight

law thai they took it to the state
Supreme Court
Unfortunately, in a 5-4
decision, the Washington
State Supreme (lourt decided
to uphold the "Defense of
Marriage Law,'' which defines
marriage as exclusively

between one man and one
woman.

In their decision, the court
staled that "The legislature
was entitled to believe thai
limiting marriage to opposite-sex couples furthers the
State's legitimate interests in
procreation and the well-being
of children."
Now there is a glaring Haw in
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I believe that, contrary to
the court's logic, preventing
same-sex marriages is harming
the state's children, let alone
setting a terrible precedent foi
the rest of the nation's courts.
Let me explain how legalizing gay marriage will benefit
children: Right now, in this
country and in most third
world nations, far loo many
children are living without parents in orphanages and foster
homes.

DANGER
From Page 4

for a tolerant America.

telephone conversations during
the Civil War. Or perhaps she
neglected to remember Robert
K Kennedy's monitoring of
Martin Luther King Ir. in 1966.
And surely she unconsciously
decided not to recall Bill Clinton
using wiretapping, which led to
the capture of Aldrich Ames, a
former Soviet spy.
I he lact is. virtually every
American president has carried
out wiretapping since its inception because it's a constitutionally supported method of keeping us safe. Taylor knows this,
but has decided contrary to fact
lo reject prior precedent, ignore
evidence, and excise logic and
reason, showing the exact same
blind authoritarianism in which
she so unctuously accused the
president. It's frightening thai
there are powerful individuals
like Taylor who care more about
protecting terrorist thugs than
defending their own country.
This ruling was a clear usurpation ol the law and a step backward in the efforl to keep our
nation safe from those who wish
to do us harm I a\ lot is nothing
more than an activist masquerading as an avatar of the democratic process
And we will be less safe as a
result of her duplicity.
I ellow students, like it or
not we are at war, and sacrifices have lo be made. Yet most
people in this country seem to
be ignoring this fact Americans
love complacency, and only hor
tine events on the magnitude of
September 11 seem lo shake us
out of ourcomfortable, ordered
worlds, Il we are lo survive as
a nation, we must take a stand
against individuals who wish to
harm us, especially deceptive,
false bearers of jurisprudence
like lav lor.
Daniel Webster once wrote,
"God grants liberty only to those
who love it. and are always ready
to guard and defend it."
Bui with incessantly defiant
judges like Anna Diggs Taylor
undermining our efforts, how
can we defend anything?

Send comments lo E wr Wethem a
ennhtethem@bgsu.edu.

Send comments aDanetbpana
ctpiaiQbgsuecki

Inspire,

More political graffiti would
be nice, hut in all that you do,
ask if your actions help or hinder Will they lead to peace and
juMiiv. or inequality and discrimination?
I \ cry day we decide: ever)
day we do our pan to create die
world in which we exist
So whal have you done lo create \ IUI tomorrow today?
SenJcommenStoJaonLarba
kpsonQbgsuedu
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Three officers shot, hospitalized in Texas
By Stava Qulnn
The Associated Press

MIDLOTHIAN, Texas — Three
police officers and a state trooper
were shot and wounded yesterday
during a standoff at an apartment
complex that stemmed from a
report of a broken window, officials said.
The gunman had not surrenJASON WCROW

dered late yesterday.
Officers were initially called to
the apartment complex because
of a report of a broken window
in this town about 25 miles
soudiwest of Dallas, Midlothian
police said.
The officers determined the
window had been broken by a
gunshot and went to the apartment where they believed the

shots had been fired There, police
said the gunman opened fire.
Trooper Rick Smith was shot
as he responded to the report of
three officers being wounded, said
I isa Block, a Texas Department of
Public Safety spokeswoman.
At about 5:30 p.m., after the
standoff began, several shots
could be heard, though it was
unclear who was firing.

Midlothian police Sgt. Brian
Woolery was in serious condition at Methodist Dallas Medical
Center Hospital, spokeswoman
Kathleen Beathard said. Officer
Dustin Compton was in good
condition and Smith was in fair
condition. The fourth officer
also was hospitalized but his
condition was not immediately
available.

AP PHOTO

SPITTING IS NO GAME: Busta Rhymes performs on the mam slage at AmsterJam
Saturday on Randall's Island <n New York fttke arrested Rhymes later that evening fo*
assaulting a man they say spat on Rhymes' ca' on Aug. 1?

artist arraigned on
assault charges in NY
NI-AV YORK — Rapper Busta
Rhymes was arraigned yesterday on an assault charge after
he was reported!) accused of
attacking a man for spitting
on his car.
The New York Police
Department released lew
details about the arrest, saying only that the incident
occurred Aug. 12. Rhymes
was arraigned on a charge
of third-degree assault and
was released on his own
recognizance, said Barbara
Thompson, spokeswoman for
the Manhattan district attorney's office. He is due back in
court Oct. 24.
A lawyer lor Rhymes, Scott
Leemon, said the charge
should have merited only a

desk appearance ticket.
"This is payback bv the
NYPD." he said.
Police said the rapper didn't
qualify for a desk appearance
ticket because of the seriousness of the charge.
Police have wanted to
interview Rhymes since the
February shooting death of
one of his bodyguards, Israrl
Ramirez.
Ramirez, 29, was killed outside a Brooklyn studio where
Rhymes was recording a
music video.
The performer and another
bodyguard were sued the following month by a fan who
says the two men beat him
after he asked for the rapper's
autograph.

Sides in disagreement over influence of Christianity in schools
By Shaya Tayafa Mohajar
The Associated Press

BRIDGEPORT, W.Va. — Tokens
of Christianity, including
crosses and religious motto-., are found in schools and
government buildings all over
Harrison County. The amenities in a women's bathroom at
the Board of Education offices
even include a leather-bound
pocket copy of" NcwTesta men t:
Psalms Proverbs."
The board of education has
decided that Bridgeport, a
town of 8,000 people served by
40 churches, will fight to preserve its decidedly Christian
aesthetic.
And they're not going to let
the theft of a painting of lesus
from Bridgeport High School
stand in the way of thai battle.
Two civil liberties groups.
Americans
United
for
Separation of Church and State
and the West Virginia American

BOS SHAW

AP PHOTO

FOR JESUS' SAKE: Bridgeport Polite Detective Gary Weaver places the frame of the sto
ten Jesus painting along with other evidence in the back of a cruiser outside Bridgeport High
School in Bridgeport. WVa Early Thursday morning, an intruder snatched the contentious
painting of Jesus Christ horn the halls of the school The theft came just two days after the
Harrison County School Board voted to fight a legal challenge over the portrait

Civil Liberties Union, filed suit
in June to remove the painting.
' I lead nl (IhriSt," saying it sends
the message that the public
school endorses Christianity as

its official religion.
The county Board of
Education said last week it will
fight the lawsuit, promising it
would not spend public money

defending itself. TheChristian
Freedom Fund raised more
than $150,000 for a defense
fund, including S6.700 raised
by students at the school.
The Alliance Defense Fund,
a national legal organization
founded in part by Christian
group Focus on the Family,
was selected as lead counsel
in the case.
"We have decided to step
up to the plate here. This is
important to us and reflects
what our community wants
in the schools," school board
member Mike Queen said
after the decision to go to
court was announced.
Early Thursday, the painting that had been at the school
for 37 years was stolen from
a wall outside the principal's
office. The theft was caught by
security cameras, but the thief
hid bis face.
Despite the theft, the legal
battle will continue.

Consumers say they were misled about ingredient in their vinegar, lawsuit looms in Washington
By Libby Quaid
The Associated Pfess

WASHINGTON — California
importer Irank l.ettieri is being
sued for not warning his customers that his balsamic vinegar contains lead
True enough, he says. But you
would have to drink more than
a pint of the vinegar every day to

reach the government limit for
-ah exposure to lead. Most people just sprinkle a few drops onto
salads or bread.
Regardless, a voter-passed law
in California says consumers
have a right to know about lead
and other harmful chemicals.
"The ironic part is, it will kill
you in California, but it won't

kill you in Nevada," l.ettieri
said. "It won't kill you anywhere
else in the country."
Rather than wrestle with
labeling laws that vary from
state to state, the food industry wants Congress to prohibit states from requiring food
warnings that are tougher than
federal law.

In March, the House overwhelmingly approved legislation that would pre-empt state
warnings. The Senate held a
hearing on the issue in luly.
As many as 200 state laws
or regulations could be
affected, according to the
Congressional Budget Office.
They include warnings about

lead and alcohol in candy,
arsenic in bottled water,
allergy-causing sulfites and
mercury levels in fish.
Opposition is fierce, especially
in California, where voters put
their right-to-know law on the
books 20 years ago. Known as
Proposition 65, the law has been
used to reduce arsenic in bottled

water, mercury in fish and lead
in candy and dishes.
Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif.,
saidstatcwarningscanfillcritical
gaps in federal law. Californians
passed Prop 65 "because they
wanted to know if dangerous
contaminants were in their food
and drinking water," Boxer said
at the Senate hearing.
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WELCOME BGSU STUDENTS

@ the Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Serving BGSU & the community for over 70 years
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Judges crack down on controversial traffic cameras in Ohio
Jew bill proposes restrictions on local cameras, addresses complaints about constitutional law within individual cities
By Matt Lvingang
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - Judges, angry
moiorisls and some sympathetic state lawmakers are coming down on Ohio cities thai use
high-tech cameras lo catcli drivers who speed and run nil light-.
A judge in northeast Ohio
ruled this summer that a
camera program used to
catch speeders in (iirard, near
Ybungstown, was unconstitutional and ordered the city
to slop using it. A driver later
sued Toledo, saying a $95 ticket
she got for running a red light
was improper because, among
other things, no police officer
was present as a w itness.
"I made a right turn on red.
I gave ample lime to stop. I did
not run through it," said the
driver, Ann lew icki. 24.
Also looming is a possible vole

this foil in the state legislature on
a bill that would restrict the use
of cameras to the point where
critics sa\ II won't be worth

installing them.

"It seems lo me that the legislature, for whatever reason,
is going to destro) something
thai works and saves lives." said
George Speaks, deputy director
of public safety in Columbus,
which began using cameras ai
four intersections in March to
catch drivers who run red lights.
The number ol citations fell from

1.408 to less than 700 over five
months, proving that the camei as are a deterrent, he said.
The cameras are used in
about 200 U.S. cities, including eight in Ohio. Akron, which
experimented with a pilot
program last year, intends to
launch a permanent speedsurveillance program in school
zones by the end of August, city
officials said.
Most cities use the technology for red-light enforcement,
no) speed enforcement, according to the Insurance Institute
lor I lighway Safety, a nonprofit
research group in Arlington, Va.
\i least i wostaies—Wisconsin
and New Icrscy have banned
the Cameras, and the National
Motorists \SSCH ration opposes
their use, saying intersections
could be made safer bj lengthening yellow lights and improving lane markings.
Supporters
point
to
the
federal
Highway
Administration, which studied
the use oi red-light cameras at
132 intersections in seven cities
for a 2005 report. The cameras
reduced front and side clashes
by 25 percent. However, the
same report noted a IS percent
increase In rear-end crashes.
The cameras work by snapping photos of vehicles and their
license plates. In Columbus, like

man) dues, the fine is mailed to
the vehicle's registered owner.

The ticket is considered a civil
violation, not criminal, so no
points are recorded on a driving
record.
If the vehicle's owner was not
the driver, there is an appeals
process.

Cleveland and Toledo are
among a smaller group of cities that use the cameras to also
target speeders. Cleveland's
program, which began in
December, generated $2.3 million in revenue as of July.
That bothers state Sen. Jeffry
Armbruster, a Republican from
North Hidgeville who chairs
the Senate's Highways and
Transportation committee. He
calls Cleveland's camera program little more than a hightech speed trap.
"Cities are doing this just for
money," Armbruster said. State
regulation is needed to set some
standards and avoid an abuse of
power, he said.
A bill pending in the Senate
bans cities from using cameras
to ticket speeders unless a police
officer is present to witness the
Infraction. Also, cities that use
cameras for red-light enforcement must remove the devices
from intersections if accidents
increase over a two-year period, and the bill gives the Ohio
Department of Transportation
authority to define the type of
intersections that are dangerous enough to warrant camera

JOHN NtWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH
(Across From Taco Bell)

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30. Sat: 8:30- 4:00

A look at the use of
traffic cameras in
Ohio cities:
WHO HAS THEM?: Canwa programs ace used in Columbus. Toledo.
Spcflgfield. Trocwood. Dayton. Nodhwood.
Mkldietown and Cleveland- A judge
oideced Gnacd lo stop using them, and
Sceubenvllle has suspended its program
pending the outcome of a lawsuit Akron
expects to launch a program by the end
ol August
PROS: Suppoctecs say the cameras ace a
detecceni and have been shown to reduce
front-side crashes at mtersections. The
cameras also allow cities lo free up police
officers fcom traffic duty.
CONS: Among the legal arguments,
critics say the cameras violate due process
rights since police officers aren I present
at the time photographs are taken The
cameras are also a poor ceplacement for
poke officers assigned to traffic beats.
said officec Paul Hlynsky, president of the
Akron fraternal Oder of Poke. Cameras
can i search vehicles for illegal contraband
or obsecve drivers for signs ol drunken'
ness. he said
Source: AP Research

monitoring.

Critics say the bill violates a
city's home-rule authority, and
the provision requiringan officer
to be present is cost-prohibitive
l>ecause it duplicates services.
"1 think cities should be
able to run their programs in
any manner they see fit." said
Speaks, the Columbus public
safety official.
But cities are running afoul
of the state constitution, argues
attorney Sam Kaplan, who represents Lewicki in her lawsuit
against Toledo. Among other
noted problems, Kaplan said
there's no provision in state law

SPEED TRAP A worker (rom Redflex Traffic Systems installs a camera at an

See Cameras | Page 9

intersection in Columbus last March. Since then, the city was ordered to stop
using the cameras after the constitutionality of the devices was questioned.

tOM DODGE
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Improved Ohio traffic laws set example for neighboring states
COLUMBUS (AP) — Fatal accidents in Ohio have declined
in 2006 as state troopers push
for more truck inspections and
converge on highways at peak
travel times to better manage
traffic.
Col. Paul McClcllan, the State'
Highway Patrol's superintendent, has given local posts more
discretion and is holding them
accountable if their efforts don't
produce results.
"Essentially, we reversed the
top-down approach and made
it a bottom-up approach," said
Maj. John Born, commander of
strategic services.
In Delaware, north of
»RTHU»DUWCK , APPHO'O
Columbus, troopers set up and
FATAL CRASHES Baton Rouge Mayor Kip Holden, second from left, and Police Chief Jeff LeDuff. fourth from left, surrelocate drunken-driver checkpoints more quickly, and in vey the damage left of a traffic accident in which a motorcycle-riding police officer was killed on Monday. Aug. 14,2006.
Mount Ciilead, which oversees
rural Knox and Morrow counties, other states in our region take traveled as an equalizer among fatalities on Ohio roads in 2006.
troopers perform traffic-safety a look at what Ohio is doing," states. In 2004, the national For years, the annual death toll
said George Ferris, an Illinois- average was 1.44 deaths in that was closer to 1,400.
spots for local radio stations.
As of Aug. 6, 2006, 691 people based program manager for the distance. In Ohio during the
Good traffic management
had died on state roads. During National Highway Traffic Safety same year, the rate was 1.15 involves pinpointing when and
the same period last year, 790 Administration.
deaths, Ferris said.
where crashes occur, going
The agency looks at deaths
had died.
McClellan has set a goal of there at those times and going
"We have recommended that per 100 million vehicle miles fewer than 1,155 people traffic after the behaviors that histori-

CAMERAS
From Page 8

cally have led to the wrecks,
Ferris said.
"It sounds like a no-brainer,
but you know what? It doesn't
always happen," he said.
"What Ohio is doing, they're
keeping their eye on the ball
and trying to drive those numbers down."
Post commanders around the
state say they have taken the
added responsibility to heart.
"If that's their stretch of road
that they're assigned, they're
taking it very personally when
romeone's killed on it," Born
said. "That's where you motivate people. It becomes a very
personal challenge to make sure
it doesn't happen again."
Troopers in Madison County,
west of Columbus, are beefing
up patrols along a 13-mile construction zone on Interstate 70.
"It has the potential to be a
disaster," said I.t. Ken Ward,
who doesn't want to see a single death during the three year
construction project. "That's
obviously where the troopers
need to be working."

STATE
BRIEFS
Fatal accidents in
Ohio declined
COLUMBUS-Fatal accidents
in Ohio have declined in 2006
as state troopers push for more
truck inspections and converge on
highways at peak travel limes to
better manage traffic.
Col. Paul McClellan. the State
Highway Patrols superintendent, has
given local posts more discretion and
is holding them accountable if their
efforts don't produce results
'Essentially, we reversed the
top-down approach and made it
a bottom-up approach." said Maj.
John Born, commander of strategic
services
In Delaware, north of Columbus,
troopers set up and relocate drunkendriver checkpoints more quickly, and
in Mount Gilead. which oversees rural
Knew and Morrow counties, troopers
perform traffic-safety spots for local
radio stations.
As of Aug 6.691 people had died
on state roads. During the same
period last year. 790 had died

suit there. The city's cameras
nabbed about 3,000 speeders
and red-light runners during the

brief month that it operated, said

allowing cities to decriminalize
traffic offenses by treating them
as civil matters.
In his July ruling against the
city of Girard, Trumbull County
Common Pleas Judge John
Stuard agreed. Clirard scrapped
its camera program and will
return S175.000 collected in
fines, said city public services
director Jerry I .ambert.
Steubenville, a city in eastern Ohio, suspended its trafficcamera program this summer,
pending the outcome of a law-

city law director S. Gary Repel la.
"Frankly, we were shocked
that so many people weren't
obeying our laws," he said.
And that's the point, said
Sean Mentel, an attorney for
Scottsdale-Ariz.-based Redflex
Traffic Systems, which supplies Columbus with its traffic
cameras.
"1 think there's no disputing
the safety benefits of these programs." Mentel said. "The legal
issues, that's something for Ohio
authorities to decide."
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Thayer Chevrolet - Toyota - Scion
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Welcome Back Bingo
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Francisco Rojas (guitar)
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1225 N. Main St.
www.ThayerBG.com

_Nate & Wally's Rshbowi

Mate & Watty's Fishl

Sunday, Aug. 27
Cosmic Bowling (FREE)
Al Mar Lanes
9:00-11:00 pm
* Must Sign up at the Info. Center
Transportation Provided!

How
SERIES

2

Wednesday, Sept. 6
How 2 Workshop: Golf
Week 1 of 2-week Series
6:00 -8:00 pm
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
"Sign up at the Info. Center
$10.00 Registration fee for Series

Drink A Tropical Fishbowl
EVERY THURSDAY
NIGHT
>J DIAMOND D.L.EE
$2.00 Cherry Bombs
$1.50 Capt&Coke
$3.00 Miller lite pitcher
$2.00 Pitchers
21 and up!
21 and up!

Wednesday, Sept. 13
How 2 Workshop: Golf
Week 2 of 2-week Series
6:00-8:00 pm
Forest Creason Golf Course
*Sign up at the Info. Center

* Register for events at the Information Center in the
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Look for our upcoming
(f*bty cffl&h* (ftovie*
FREE to all students!

6:30 PM
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union Theater
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Murr warns against breaking cease-fire
By Sim Ghattas
The Associated Press

Prime minister's decision
luences U.N. forces
By Josef Federman
The Assoc ated Press

BEIRUT, l-ebanon — Lebanon's
defense minister warned yesterday that any group that breaks
the Middle East cease-fire will
be dealt with harshly, saying
Israel could use rocket attacks as
a pretext to renew itsairsrrikes.
Prime M i nister Fuad San iora
meanwhile, toured the rubble
of south Beirut and called
Israel's bombing campaign a
"crime against humanity."
Defense Minister Elias Murr
said Hezbollah was committed to the U.N cease-fire, which
ended more than a month of
fighting between Israel and the
Smite militia group. Mis warning reflected concerns that
attacks from other factions —
including Palestinian guerrilla
groups that have in the past
fired rockets at Israel — might
provoke Israeli retaliation.
Murr warned that any group
that fires on Israel would be
considered treacherous for
giving Israel a pretext to strike.
"Any rocket that is fired from
the Lebanese territory would
be considered collaboration
with Israel," he said at a news
conference.

10IFAU*HD*H£R HP PHOTO

"DANGER OF DEATH": Lebanese soldeis walk in the rubble of destroyed apartment buildings as they inspect the destruction in
the southern town of KUam. Lebanon. Saturday. Aug. 19.2006. that was attacked by Israeli bombardment during the Israeli offensive on
Lebanon. Arabic writing on the sign reads "Please do not Approach. There are cluster bombs. Danger of death"
Underlying the fragility of
the truce, the Lebanese government threatened Saturday
to halt further troop deployments in protest of an Israeli
com mando raid on a I lezhol la h
stronghold.
U.N. officials
called the raid a violation of
the 6-day-old cease fire.
Under the cease-fire, some
1.1,000 Lebanese troops are intended to police the trucewith an equal
numberof U.N. peacekeepers.
Saniora was accompanied
by Parliament Speaker Nabih

Herri, a Hezbollah backer,
on his tour of south Beirut,
a Hezbollah stronghold where
Israeli bombing destroyed
whole neighborhoods,
"What we see today is an
image of the crimes Israel
has committed," the westernbacked prime minister said.
"There is no other description
other than a criminal act that
shows Israel's hatred."
"I hope the international
media transmits this picture
to every person in the world so

that it shows this criminal act,
this crime against humanity
that Israel has committed in
this area and every region of
Lebanon," Saniora added.
On Saturday, Israeli commandos engaged in fierce gunbattle during the raid deep in
Lebanon, leaving an Israeli officer killed and two wounded.
Israel defended the raid, saying it would continue to act on
its own to enforce an arms
See MURR | Page II

"Israel believes... it's

JERUSALEM — Prime Minister
Ehud Olmert said yesterday
that countries that don't have
diplomatic relations with the
Jewish state should not participatein the international peacekeeping force that will police a
truce along the Lebanese border, his office said,
The
decision
complicated efforts by the United
Nations to form a 15,000strong peacekeeping force,
which along with an equally
large Lebanese army contingent will help enforce the
truce that ended 34 days of
fighting between Israel and
the Lebanese guerrilla group
Hezbollah.
The announcement, which
came shortly before the
arrival of U.N. envoy Terje
Roed-I.arsen in Israel, was
made during the weekly
meeting of Olmert's Cabinet,
his office said.
"The prime minister said
that countries without diplomatic relations with Israel
should not comprise the international force," said David

best... to have the
ability to
communicate with
international forces."
MatcR-

'Tyspetesman

Baker, an official in Olmert's
office said.
During a phone conversation with Italian Prime
Minister
Romano
Prodi,
Olmert suggested that Italy
lead the international force,
according to Olmert's office as
Rome signaled its willingness
to do so.
Prodi said that Italy intends
to send a "significant" force
and that he would take up the
matter with his parliament
as soon as possible, the statement said.
The U.N. cease-fire resolution does not explicitly give
Israel authority to block countries from joining the peacekeeping mission, but it does
See U.N. FORCES | Page II

South Korea to help North Korea with flooding
By Kwang-Ta* Kim
The Associated Press

OPENINGS STILL AVAILABLE FOR FALL LEAGUES!

CJ'S SPORTS BAR AND GRILLE
WI HAVE THE BEST BURGERS IN B.O..
JUST ASK BASKETBALL COACH DAN DAKICHI

BUY 2 GAMES AND WE WILL PAY FOR
THE THIRD GAME WITH THIS AD!
WE HAVE THE SUNDAY TICKET

SEOUL, South Korea — South
Korea said yesterday it will
provide $230 million worth of
disaster relief to flood-ravaged
North Korea, despite Seoul's
earlier decision to halt regular
aid to Pyongyang after missile
tests by the impoverished communist nation.
The aid — including 100,000
tons of rice, 80,000 blankets
and emergency medical supplies — will be sent to the North
starting late this month, said
Vice Unification Minister Shin
Hon-sang.
The goods are in addition to
S20 million in donations that
the Seoul government and

PREREQUISITE: GUTS

Need for emergency aid overcomes conflict
South Korean civic groups have
jointly pledged to the North.
State media in the North said
last month's heavy flooding
killed "hundreds'' but a South
Korean aid group claimed the
casualty toll is nearly 58.000
dead and missing. The North
initially rejected South Korean
aid from the Red Cross, but earlier this month asked for help.
South Korea suspended regular aid to the North in luly
after the country test-launched
a series of missiles over international objections. Seoul decided
to offer emergency aid after the
floods, but said its suspension
of regularaid was still in place.
"It is a separate case from

annual aid to the North," Shin
said in a news briefing, calling
the goods "emergency humanitarian aid."
The North's recent missile tests prompted the U.N.
Security Council to pass a resolution condemning the North
and barring U.N. member stales
from missile-related dealings
with the Kim long II regime.
Some 100,000 tons of cement,
100 eight-ton dump trucks and
50 excavators also are being
provided by Seoul to North
Korea. South Korea will conduct limited monitoring in the
flood-stricken areas in North
Korea after some of the aid is
sent, Shin said.

Welcome

Freshman & New Students!
REMEMBER:

THINK BEFORE

YOU DRINK!!
Student Legal Services, Inc.
is your law firm on campus.
wife know how excited you are to be here at BGSU,
away from Mom and Dad, and looking forward to
making the most of your educational experience.
We are here to assist you by offering the facts about
alcohol and the law. Please consider the risks that you
take when you are underage and drink alcohol. These
may include possible fines, imprisonment and a criminal
record, which, in some career choices could prevent
you from obtaining licensure. Don't become one of the
statistics that says: "It won't happen to me."
In addition, we offer assistance in:
U
Traffic Cases
Landlord-Tenant
Matters
Consumer Matters
Miscellaneous
Matters.

Leadership, Friendship & Opportunities! Register for a Military Science Class (MSL100), and challenge yourself.
For more information, visit Rm. 151 Memorial Hall or contact LTC DeVValt, 419-372-2476/mdewalt@bgsu.edu.

We are conveniently located at 401 South Hall.
Stop by our office to obtain further
information about our services.
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UN. FORCES
From Page 10
say the force should "coordinate its activities ... with the
government of Lebanon and
government of Israel."
"Israel believes that it's best
that we have the ability to be
able to communicate with
the international forces," said
Foreign Ministry spokesman
Mark Regev. "As a practical matter, we would have a problem if
the international forces don't
have the ability to talk to us."
He said the composition
of the force should be coordinated between Israel and
Lebanon, just as the cease-fire
resolution was.
Regev also urged the wider
international community to
follow through on its commitment to provide troops, saying
the cease-fire could be in danger if the peacekeepers don't
quickly deploy.

MURR
From Page 10
embargo on the Hezbollah
until the Lebanese army and
an expanded U.N. peacekeeping force are in place.
"If the Syrians and Iran continue to arm Hezbollah in violation of the resolution, Israel
is entitled to act to defend the
principle of the arms embargo," Israeli Foreign Ministry
spokesman Mark Regev said.
Murr met Saturday with
U.N. envoy Terje Roed-Larsen
and threatened to halt the
movement of Lebanese troops
into I he former war zone in the
south if the United Nationsdid
not intervene against Israel.
That could deeply damage
efforts to deploy a strong U.N.
peacekeeping force.
The
Foreign
Ministry
spokesman rejected the characterization of the raid as a
truce violation, saying the
Lebanese army and U.N.
peacekeepers must take control of Lebanon's border with
Syria to ensure arms don't
reach Hezbollah.
The White House declined
to criticize the raid, not-

Indonesia, Malaysia and
Bangladesh — Muslim countries that do not have diplomatic
ties with Israel—are among the
only countries tooffer front-line
troops for the expanded force.
Europe, which was expected
to lead the force, has been slow
to make any firm troop commitments. U.N. officials have
called on the Europeans to offer
more troops to balance pledges
from Muslim countries.
Italy woulo be willing to lead
the military peace mission in
Lebanon should the United
Nations ask it to, Piero Fassino,
who leads the largest party in
Prodi's center-left coalition,
said in an interview published
yesterday.
"In case U.N. headquarters
put forward the request to our
country to lead the mission, our
country will not refuse, even
though it is not seeking it,"
Fassino was quoted as telling
Rome daily II Messaggero.
Italian Foreign Minister

ing that Israel said it acted
in reaction to arms smuggling into Lebanon and that
the U.N. resolution calls for
the prevention of resupplying
Hezbollah with weapons.
The broad outlines of the
U.N. cease-fire plan call on
Hezbollah to halt all attacks
and for Israel to stop offensive
operations. It gives Israel the
right to respond if attacked,
but the commandos were
flown in by helicopter and the
raid took place far from Israeli
troops in southern Lebanon.
Hezbollah issued a terse
statement saying guerrillas
"ambushed" the commando
force and suffered no casualties. Lebanese security officials said three guerrillas were
killed and three wounded.
The security officials said
the commandos flew in by
helicopter to a hill outside
the village of Boudai west of
Baalbek in eastern Lebanon,
about 17 miles from the Syrian
border. Witnesses said Israeli
missiles destroyed a bridge
during the fighting.
U.N. Deputy SecretaryGeneral Mark Malloch Brown
said more countries needed to
join the peacekeeping force.

Massimo D'Alema also spoke
by phone on Sunday with U.S.
Secretary of State Condolcezza
Rice, who "expressed the strong
appreciation and full backing of
Washington for the action that
Italy is carrying out aimed at
implementing the resolution,"
the foreign ministry said in a
statement.
Rice also encouraged Italy to
seek a "strong role" in the peace
force, the ministry said.
The U.N. wants 3,500 troo|„.
on the ground by Aug. 28.
France, which commands an
existing, 2,000-strong force in
l-cbanon known as UNIFIL, had
been expected to make a significant new contribution that
would form the backbone of
the expanded force. But French
President Jacques Chirac disappointed the United Nations
by announcing Thursday that
France would add just 200
combat engineers to its current 200-member contingent in
Lebanon.

The U.N. wants to have 3,500
soldiers on the ground by Aug.
28 to help police the truce (hat
takes effect today and ended
34 days of brutal warfare.
A ship carrying 150 French
army engineers and 100 vehicles left the French port city
of Toulon yesterday and was
expected to arrive in Lebanon
on Thursday. On Saturday,
49 French soldiers landed in
Naqoura, the first reinforcements for expanded U.N.
force.
Bangladesh,
Indonesia,
Italy and Finland have also
promised troops. In an effort
to encourage more countries
to sign on, U.N. SecretaryGeneral Kofi Annan said the
peacekeeping force would
not "wage war" on Israel,
Lebanon or Hezbollah militants, addressing a key concern of many countries.
The U.N. and Lena nongovernment have said Hezbollah
will not be allowed to bring
weapons out in public, hut
have declined to commit to
trying to disarm the guerrillas,
as called for in a September
2004 U.N. resolution.
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Baghdad snipers kill at
least 20, injure 300
ByVija, Jo.hi
The Associated Press
BAGHDAD — Snipers lurking on buildings and in a
cemetery sprayed bullets into
Shiite Muslim religious processions in the capital yesterday, killing at least 20 people
in another spasm of sectarian bloodletting that many
Iraqis fear is pushing them
toward civil war.
About 300 people were
injured, mostly when they
fell while running to escape
gunfire in Sunni Arabdominated areas along
the parade routes. In one
neighborhood,
gunmen
hid behind tombstones at a
Sunni cemetery.
"I was walking and someone got shot in front of me.
It wasn't random fire, it was
a clear sniper attack,' said

Mohammed lassim.32.
He said he could hear
the faint crack of shots over
the noise of the procession.
"People panicked and started
yelling: 'It came from here, no
from there.'"
Women in black Islamic
robes helped each other
while running for cover.
Many took refuge under
an overpass, flinching and
ducking in fear at the sound
of each gunshot.
It was relatively quiet elsewhere in Iraq, with eight killings reported in other areas.
The snipings occurred
despite heavy security
imposed in Baghdad by
Iraqi and U.S. forces as well
as a weekend driving ban
designed to prevent car
bombings amid the tit-fortat violence that Shiites and
Sunnis have waged since the
Feb. 22 bombing of a Shiite
mosque in Samarra.
Still, the day's main ceremonies went off peacefully at
the golden-domed shrine to
Imam Moussa Kadhim, one
of 12 Shiite Muslim saints.
Theattacks on pilgrims took
place in three or four neigh-

borhoods at least a mile from
the shrine where Kadhim
is buried in the Kazimiyah
neighborhood of north
Baghdad. Shiites believe that
Kadhim, who died in A.D.
799, was poisoned in prison
by a Sunni caliph.
Pilgrims wearing white
shrouds to symbolize their
willingness to die for Islam
chanted "God bless |Prophet|
Muhammad and his descendants" as they converged on
the mosque.
"We heed your call, oh
Imam!" they proclaimed
before entering the compound, beating their chests
and flagellating themselves
with steel chains in a traditional Shiite expression of
grief.
I'adhil al-Sharaa, an aide to
Shiite Prime Minister Nouri
al-Maliki, estimated a million people participated in
the processions.
The Health Ministry and
the Interior Ministry gave
identical casualty figures in
the shootings: 20 pilgrims
killed and 304 injured, only
a few of the latter by bullets.
Police said four militants,
including two snipers, were
killed by security forces.
The U.S. military confirmed the deaths of five
civilians and was checking
reports saying a total of about
20 were killed, a spokesman,
Lt. Col. Barry Johnson, said.
"Iraqi forces reacted immediately to each reported incident, suppressing attacksand
detaining several suspects,"
lohnson said.
About 12,000 extra U.S.
and Iraqi soldiers have been
deployed to Baghdad recently as part of a security crackdown on a surge of insurgent
attacks and sectarian bloodshed in the capital.
Many people are worried
about sectarian violence,
which is claiming about 100
lives a day across Iraq and
stoking fears that the countrycould slide into civil war.

WORLD
BRIEFS
BG NEWS WIRE SOURCES

U.N. awaits response on
Iran nudear development
TEHRAN. Iran - Iran said on Saturday
thai it will offer a "multi faceted response"
today to a Western package of incentives
aimed at persuading Tehran to ran in its
nuclear program, but insisted it wont suspend uranium enrichment altogether.
Speaking after Iran's military test-fired
10 short-range missiles. Foreign Ministry
spokesman Hamid Reza Asefi said at a
news conference that a nuclear compromise would have to be reached during
future negotiations.
"Everything has to come out of negotiations." Asefi said "Suspension is not on
our agenda"
The U.N. Security Council passed a
resolution last month calling for Iran to
suspend uranium enrichment by Aug ?1
or face the threat of economic and diplomatic sanctions.
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan
said he expected Tehran's response to the
incentives package lo be positive
"In a time of acute crisis in the Middle
East. I believe that progress on the nuclear
issue is essential for the stability not only
of the region, but the international system
itself It is time to take steps in the nght
direction" he said in a statement.

Senior Hamas official
captured from home
RAMALLAH. West Bank-Israeli
forces seized a senior Palestinian legislate
yesterday m the latest move of a 7-weekold crackdown against the ruling Hamas
movement, drawing angry accusations
from Palestinian leaders that Israel is
undermining their efforts to form a unity
government.
Troops and agents of the Shin Bet
intelligence agency grabbed Mahmoud
al-Ramahi, a senior Hamas member and
secretary-general of the Palestinian parliament, at his Ramallah home, a military
statement said. It gave no further details,
but his sister Yaqeen said the raid took
place m broad daylight.
Al-Ramahi had evaded capture since
Israel began a crackdown on Hamas following the June 25 abduction of an Israeli
soldier by Hamas-linked militants who
crossed into Israel horn the Gaza Strip
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DORM
From Page 1

omnipresent and unavoidable,
even after you decide to never
leave your room again.
But as poet Andre Lords once
said, "It is not our differences that
divide us. It is our inability to
recognize, accept and celebrate
those differences."
Despite your floormates'
penchant for ripping the doors
off bathroom stalls and despite
anything els.' they might do to
offend or disgust you, there's
always a peaceful, rational solution to the tensions that inevitably arise in dorm life.
And if anyone is capable of
diffusing these tense situations, it's the resident advisor
on your floor.

FACEBOOK
From Page 1

lures of themselves consuming
alcohol from the Web site.
"Because of die image it gives
BG.'Iloyngsaid.
The key to careful Internet
exposure is being aware of the
dangers that placing such pictures and information can cause.
As with any Web site, caution
should be exercised when meeting with people from Facebook.
Sadly, though, many students are
not aware of the dangers the publishing such personal information
and pictures can cause
"|l'm| not that concerned ... it's
just my friends looking at it," said
freshman lessica Buehrer when

line most popular disturbance in every hall is surely
outrageously loud music being
blasted from behind an open
door. This can interrupt other
students' sleeping schedules
and study habits, plus it's just
not necessary to listen to anything that loud.
Speaking from personal experience, the best way to deal with
this problem is playing something more annoying on your
own stereo at a higher volume
than your floormate The Spice
Girts or "Weird Al" Yankovic work
best lliey should, at the very
least, prompt the guilty party to
shut their door.
hlitors Mite: liir the full
version of this story visit
wtvwbgnews.com.

asked if she worried about putting
too much on the Web site.
Other freshmen, such as Nathan
Reed, just consider Facebook
"something to do." But like most
things, Facebook comes with its
own set of risks.
Crimes such as date rape and
assault can occur if the proper
precautions are not taken when
meeting with people from a Web
site according to Timothy lames,
a sergeant at the Campus Police
Department. lames is the head
investigator of campus crimes
and said that Facebook is used
occasionally.
"We do use it as an investigative
tool," lames said.
On a scale of one to 10, with 10
being the most useful, lames rated
Facebook as a five. The police do

RIBEAU
$99 million to help with the costs
of academic programs, buildings,
and scholarships. With a goal of
$120 million, Ribeau hopes that
the finished campaign will solve
some of the problems created by
state budget cuts,
"We cannot be everything
to everybody; we don't have the
resources, the equipment, the
buildings," Ribeau said.
Mandatory cost increase contributed to the ever-growing list
of concerns, with energy costs
increasing 55 percent over the last
three years and healthcare expenses increasing 33 percent.
The
State
House
of
Representatives has proposed

substantial aits to all state universities and their programs for up to
$50,000 for future years.
First-year graduate student
Sara Emerson said that she had
no idea of the University's funding
concerns before Ribeau's speech,
although she recognized that all
state institutions and students
should be concerned.
I he scan' thing is that I
know it's a reality — it touches
my life in an indirect way," she
said. "Change needs to start
somewhere and is something
that needs to be addressed as a
whole; we need the money to
do it."
Ribeau finished his speech by
assuring that die funding problem will be solved.
"Our direction could never be
clearer," Ribeau said.

not use it very often, but if there
arises a case where they think it
might be helpful, they go to the
accounts that they have made
and search for what they need.
A perfect example of the
Campus Police's use of Facebook
is in a case of arson from last
school year.
According to lames, there was
an incident in an unnamed residence hall in which several finalarms were being set off. This
would be an instance where
Facebook would be helpful,
lames said.
The police looked on the Web
site to see if there were any groups,
wall postings, or comments that
might be related to or "bragging"
about triggering these fire alarms.
By using Facebook, the police were

able to track down and eventually
arrest the parties involved.
Though Facebook is used
occasionally for these types of
cases, one might think that the
police use it daily when dealing
with alcohol.
Alcohol abuse depicted on
lacebook is the least of the campus police force's worries. They
have "no time" to look up the
birthdays of everyone who has
a picture of themselves drinking
alcohol to make sure it is legal,
according to Chief of Police lames
Wiegand.
Facebook is a very useful tool
that the police have at their disposal.
The Web site provides a "different avenue" of investigation,
agreed Wiegand and lames.
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WYATT ANGLE
COLUMNIST

Freshman need
to take on
Falcon spirit
Editors note: Wyatt Angle is tlie
columnist formerly blown as I)J.
lohnson. Tlte name lias been legfilly clianged and was done so for
ixrsonal reasons.

VOLLEYBALL
BG picked third in
preseason poll
The Falcons were picked
to finish third in the MidAmerican Conference
preseason coaches poll.
Ohio University was chosen
as the favorite to win the
league. Last year the Falcons
finished third in the MAC
East with an overall record of
18-14 and 8-8 in the MAC.

MEN'S SOCCER
Falcons bring
youth in attempt to
improve
Thirteen new players join the
men's team this season. They
will aim to improve upon
an overall record of 4-13-2,
which earned the Falcons a

Gregg Brandon prepares a new generation of Falcons to take the field with a new-look offense

spot on the NCAA's Most
Improved list over the offseason. They went 0-2 in
their exhibition play. They
were defeated by Xavier
and Dayton.

OUR CALL
On the way up
Maurice Wells- Is expected
to carry the ball a whole lot
this year for the
Buckeyes. When
he came to Ohio
State he was
viewed by experts as the
best prospect at his position
and will likely get a chance to
prove it this season.

On the way down
Maurice Clarett Facing
serious charges and serious
jail time. He had
a break-out freshman season in
which he made one

By John Turner

"I think we can get back

Sports Editor

The departure of five of the most prolific
offensive players in school history will
leave the Falcon offense with a decidedly
new look in 2006. Although Omar Jacobs,
Charles Sharon, Steve Sanders. P.I. Pope
and B.I. Lane are gone, coach Gregg
Brandon's new-look offense is anxious to
bring its own style to the field in 2006.
"We are a very young team,'' Brandon
said. "From where I sit that creates
some anxiety in terms of an experience
standpoint. But you know what, these
kids will come out and play hard with a
lot of passion."
Despite a host of offensive weapons,
BG struggled rushing the ball last year.
The Falcons were out-gained by 342
yards on the ground, over 30 yards per
game, something the team would like
to see change this season with a new
approach to their offense.
If this new-look offense is to be successful, quarterbacks Anthony Turner
and Freddie Barnes will need to be a
major part of the turnaround from an
offense that relied heavily on the precision passing of Omar Jacobs in the
previous two seasons.
"I expect to run, that's the kind of
quarterback I am." Turner said. "I'm
more of a scrambler/passer where
Omar was more of a passer. I can get
myself out of certain situations that

the nature of our offense.
Both Freddie and AT are

FOOTBALL
GLANCE
LAST SEASON: 6-5(5-5 MAC)
KEY RETURNERS: Dan Macon. Anthony Turner

great runners..." *

Kory ..ichtensteiger. Dernck Markray. Devon Park
Brad Williams and Antonio Smith

Gregg Brandon | Coach
KEY LOSSES: Omar Jacobs. Charles Sharon.

Omar couldn't."
Brandon hopes to get back to the
type of offense his team ran in his first
season at the helm in 2003, with allAmerican losh Harris taking snaps for
the team.
"I think we can get back to the nature
of our offense," Brandon said. "Both
Freddie and AT are great runners, where
as Omar was such a great passer that we
didn't utilize that phase of our offense."
Although he can't play both quarterbacks at the same time, Brandon would
like to see Barnes, the team's back-up,
find a place on the offense to use his
speed and athleticism.
"If he is not playing quarterback, I
don't want him standing next to me,"
Brandon said.
The quarterback and the running
back are both critical to the rushing
game. Dan Macon takes over this season as the team's premiere back after
being red-shirted last season.
Macon looks forward to the opportunity to lead a team which he believes is

Steve Sanders. PJ Pope. B.J. Lane. Jelani Jordan.
Rob Warren and Teddy Piepkow
OUTLOOK: A younger, faster Falcon squad returns
in 2006 «i search of a sixth consecutive winning season.
They face a tough schedule with two Btg Ten
opponents and onry four games at Doyt Perry Stadium

one of the most talented he's seen in his
time at BG.
"I've been here for three years and we
have one of the most athleticteamssi nee
I've been here," Macon said. "We've got
a lot to show and a lot of leaders to grow
throughout the season."
In order to accommodate a running
style, the offense will set-up differently than fans have seen over recent
years. Players and coaches have pointed
toward more use out of the tight end
position, which will coincide with an
I-formation offensive set. Among the
structural alterations, perhaps the
greatest is the addition of a fullback,

Fiist. I would like to welcome you
all to one of the greatest secondary
instimtions in the United States of
America. ladies and gendemen.
welcome to Bowling Green State
University.
Second (and of equal importance) is that our colors here at
BG are orange and brown. They
don't include green (the name of
the university might imply otherwise), and they don't include white
(which might be confusing to you
when winter rolls along and that's
the only color you can see for miles
and miles).
It might seem strange to you,
but I also need to remind you that
our colors are not red and gray.
"Of course they aren't, Wyatt,"
you might say to yourself. That's
like saying that one plus one is
two or that oranges are oranges.
It's fairly obvious once you start
watching any of our varsity teams
play that our colois do not haw
red in them and they do not have
gray in them.
The confusion might set in
when you start watching the "seasoned veterans" here at Bowling
Green State University don their
apparel every weekend for the
football mayhem that is the short
NCAA season.
"So wait," you ask. "Students
here cheer for teams other than
Bowling Green?"
The answer is "yes", but luckily, it's not many. The situation
is similar to those who were
opposed to the Vietnam war
several decades ago: There's a
very vocal minority of students
here at Bowling Green who show
more enthusiasm to a random
school they don't attend versus
the school they will more than
likely gel their degree from, so it
appears like it's a huge problem.
Bowling Green State University's
football team is Division 1 -A. This
means were in the same division as the University of Texas.
Duke University and, of course,
Ohio State University. We have
the same claim to the National
Championship in any given year
as any "big" school across the
country; the only catch is that
because the strength of schedule
is a bit weaker than schools like
Texas and Ohio State, we'd need
to win almost every game (if not
every single game) convincingly

See OFFENSE | Page IS

See PRIDE | Page 15

ridiculous play after another
He was busted for accepting
goodies from people after
the National Championship

As the Falcons head into the 2006 season, new faces replace familiar ones in one of the

season and he's gone downhill from there, including an

MAC s most prolific offenses. Here's a guide to the fresh names and faces in Falcon football.

arrest following an incident
in which police found vodka
and weapons in his car.

By Ryan Bort

QUARTERBACK
The List
Our experts breakdown the

He threw for 41 touchdowns with just four

He played in eight games last season,

best rookie pitchers in the
American League.

interceptions in 2004 an NCAA record.

making two starts He threw for 492 yards

Battled a shoulder injury in 2005 but still

and two touchdowns and was also able to

1 Justin Veriander 14-6.

threw for 2.591 yards and 26 touchdowns.

rush for 170 yards and three touchdowns

All-time BGSU leader in touchdown

He fits the profile of Josh Harris as a

3.14 ERA (2nd in AL) for the

passes with 71.

runner/thrower.

Detroit Tigers.
2. Jered Weaver- 9-0.1.95

RUNNING BACK

ERA in |ust 12 starts for the
Anaheim Angels.
3 Jonathon Papelbon32 saves, .89 ERA for the
Boston Red Sox

He rushed (or more than 5.000 yards

He redshirted last season while Pope and

and had over 1.000 yatds receiving in his

BJ. Lane alternated in the badcfield. In .

career, the only player in BG history to

2004 he rushed 12 times for 63 yards and

4. Francisco Liriano-12-3.

post those numbers. He is third all-time

a touchdown He has some big shoes to

at BGSU with 33 rushing touchdowns and

fill this season but his speed should set

his 5.2 yards per carry average is also third-

him apart on the held

2.19 ERA for the Minnesota

Inexperienced team
looks to gain consistency

Twins.
5. Jeremy Sowers- 5-3, has
won last four starts for the
Cleveland Indians
He set a school record by recording a

He recorded 160 yards on eight catches

catch in 48-straight games. All-time

against Wisconsin last season He also

leader in receptions with 232. receiving

threw for a touchdown against Miami and

yards with 3.450, touchdown catches

ran a punt back for 98 yards and a score

with 34. and all purpose yards with 4.519.

against Temple. He will also be the new

Second team all-MAC in 2005. scoring six

punt returner, replacing Sharon His game

touchdowns vrth 1.028 yards.

experience is key for the offense's success

Reporter

MEN'S GOLF
GLANCE

This year's golf team is full of talent, according to retumingstarter
LAST SEASON:
TrevorSpathelf, butthatmayhave
Placed ninth m the MAC.
gone unnoticed after a ninthKEY RETURNERS: Jace Walker.
place finish at the Mid-American
Trevor Spathelf and Dan Mclntyre
Conference Championship
last year.
KEY LOSSES: Heath ZIQI*
The team showed glimpses of
just how good it could be when
OUTLOOK: Last years team
it won its own tournament,
finished last in the conference due to
inconsistencies in tournaments
the lohn Piper Invitational.
With the help of four talented
The young team hopes its record wiH
freshmen, the team plans to
better reflect its talent level.
improve this year and compete
at a higher level.
compete at the collegiate level.
"We have a really good team."
The team will be looking for
Spathelf said. "We just have one players to take on a leadership
bad round and in a tournament role after losing second team
you can't do that and compete." All-MAC and fourth-year starter
Coach Garry Winger says Heath Xiglar.
the freshman will provide an
"It's going to be very challengimmediate boost for the team ing |to coach this team! — we're
and have an impact right young and losing a great leader
away. This year he brought in Heath, but there's no reason
in four freshman from Ohio
and Michigan, including Scott we can't compete," Winger said.
Competing at the MAC
Blackburn, an Ohio Junior
is what the
Worlds Champ, and Andrew Championship
team is looking forward to
Ladwig, a 2005 MHSAA Dream most. The winners of last year's
Team honoree. The freshmen
all competed over the summer MAC Championship, Kent
to prepare for the up coming
season and should be readv to
SeeGOlF|Pagel5
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DORM
From Page 1

omnipresent and unavoidable,
even afta you dedde to nevet
leave youi room again.
But as pool Audit' Untie <nHt-.IKI. it is not our differences that
divide us. h is out inability to
recognize, accept and celebrate
those differences.
Despite your Doormates'
penchant tor ripping the doors
off bathroom si,ills and despite
anything else ihey mighi do i<>
offend in disgust you, there's
ahvaysa peaceful, rational solution to the tensions thai Inevita
bly arise in dorm life.
And it anyone is capable ol
diffusing these reuse situations, it's the resident advisor
on your door.

FACEBOOK
From Page I

ma's of themselves consuming
alcohol from the Web site.
"Because ol die image ii gives
BG,"Hoyngsaid.
I he key io careful Internet
exposure i- being aware ol the
dangers thai placing such pictures and information can cause.
\- with any Web site, caution
should Ix1 exercised when meeting with |xi>plc from lacelxxik.
Sadly, though, many students are
nol aware of the dangers the publishing such personal Information
and pictures can cause
"Urn] not dial concerned ... Its
just my friends looking ai it" said
freshman lessica lluelirei when

I lie most popular disiui
bance in even, hall is surely
outrageously loud music being
blasted from behind an open
door. Iliis can Interrupt other
students' sleeping schedules
and study habits, plus its just
not necessary to listen lo anything that loud
Speaking from personal expe
rience, die U-.1 way to deal with
this problem is playing something more annoying on your
own siereo al a higher volume
than your Boormate Trie Spice
(lids or" Weird Al" Yanki rvic Wl >rk
best. Ihey should, at the very
least, prompt the guilix party lo
-inn their door.
Editors XMC: For rile full
version ofthis story visit
wwuxbfftewsxom.

asked ifshe worried about putting
too much on the Web site.
oilier irishmen, such as Nathan
Reed, jusi consider Facebook
"something to do" But like most
things, lacelxxik conns wilh Its
own set of risks.
Crimes such as date rape and
assault can occur if the proper
precautions are nol taken when
meeting with people from a Wfeb
site, according to Timothy lames,
a sergeant ai the Campus Police
Department lames is the head
Investigator of campus crimes
and said thai lacchook is used
occasionally
"Wedouseitasan investigative
tool," lames said
On a scale of one to 10, with 10
being the most useful, lames rated
Facebook as a five, The police do

RIBEAU
F,<
$99 million lo help with the eosls
ot academic programs buildings.
and scholarships. With a goal ol
Sl-'tl million. Hilicaii hopes ihai
the finished campaign will solve
some of the problems created hy
state budget cm-.
"We cannot he everything
to everylxxly: we don't have the
resources, the equipment the
buildings." Itihoau said.
Mandatory cost increase contributed to the ever-growing lisr
of concerns, with energy cosis
ini rcasing 5S percent over the last
IhR'eyears and healthcare cx|X'ns
es increasing 33 percent
The
State
House
of
Representatives has proposed

substantial cuts i" all stare universities and their programs tor up to
$50,000 for future years.
First-year graduate student
Sara kincrsun said dial she had
no idea of the I Intvershj s funding
concerns before Ribeaufe speech,
although she Riognized that all
slate institutions and students
should be concerned
"The scary thing is that I
know It's a reality — it touches
my lite in an Indirect way.' -he
-aid "Change needs to sran
somewhere and is something
thai needs 10 he addressed as a
whole: we need the money to
do it."
liiheau finished his speech by
assuring dial the funding problem will he solved .
"Our direction could never be
(learer," Ribeau -aid.

noi use ii very often, hut il there
arises a case where mey think ii
might he helpful, Ihey go to the
accounts thai they have made
and search for what they need.
\ pel led .sample of (lie
CampUS Police's use ol I aceliook
is in a case of arson from last
school year.
V voiding lo lames, there was
an incident in an unnamed residence hall in which several fin1
alarms were being set oil I his
would he an instance where
Facebook would he helpful,
lames said.
Hie police lixiked on the Wch
site in sir if there were anv groups.
wall postings, or comments thai
might he related to or "bragging"
about triggering iluse lire alarms,
H\ using Facxbook, the police were

able to track down and eventually
arrest the parties Involved
I hough lacchook is used
en * .i-ionallv lor these types of
cases, one might think thai the
police use il daily when dealing
with alcohol.
Miolioi abuse depicted on
lacchook is the least ol Ihe campus police forces worries, They
have "no time" i»> look up ihe
birthdays ol everyone who has
a picture of themselves drinking
alcohol lo make sure il is legal,
according to Chief of Police James
Wiegand
lacchook i- a very useful tool
thai ihe police have at their disposal.
The Web site provides a "dilleiciii avenue" ol Investigation,
agreed Wiegand ami fames,
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NEWLOVE RENTALS

WOODLAND MALL

332 S. MAIN ST. (our only office)
(119)352-5620

BOWLING GREEN, OH

www. newloverentals. com
newloveinfo@newloverentals.com

NORTH MAIN STREET (ST RT 25)

SPORT
SIDELINES

WYMI ANGLE

Freshman need
to take on
FalIcon spirit
Editors note: Vfyan Angle Is Ihe
columnist formerly known as III
fohnson. ne name has been /<?,«/ly changsd ttml was done so /<»
personal masons:

VOLLEYBALL
BG picked third in
preseason poll
The Falcons were picked
to finish third in the MidAmerican Conference
preseason coaches poll.
Ohio University was chosen
as the favorite to win the
league. Last year the Falcons
finished third in the MAC
East with an overall record of
18-14 and 8-8 in the MAC.

MEN'S SOCCER
Falcons bring
youth in attempt to
improve
Thirteen new players join the
men's team this season They
will aim to improve upon
an overall record of 4-13-2,
which earned the Falcons a

Gregg Brandon prepares a new generation of Falcons to take the field with a new-look offense

spot on the NCAA's Most
Improved list over the offseason. They went 0-2 in
their exhibition play. They
were defeated by Xavier
and Dayton

OUR CALL
On the way up
Maurice Wells- Is expected
to carry the ball a whole lot
this year for the
Buckeyes. When
he came to Ohio
State he was

Q

viewed by experts as the
best prospect at his position
and will likely get a chance to
prove it this season.

On the way down
Maurice Clarett Facing
serious charges and serious
jail time. He had
a break-out freshman season in
which he made one
ridiculous play after another.

By John Turner
Sports Editor

"I think we can get back

The departure of five of the most prolific
offensive players In school history will
leave the I alcon offense with a decidedly
new look in 2006. Although ()mai lacobs,
Charles Sharon, Steve Sanders, I'.l. Pope
and BJ. lane are gone, coach Gregg
Brandon's new-look offense is anxious to
in Ing its ovi n style to the Held in 2006.
"We are averj young team," Brandon
said. "I rom where I sii thai creates
some anxiety in terms of an experience
standpoint, Hut you know what, these
kids will come out and play haul with a
lot of passion."
Despite a host of offensive weapons,
BG Struggled rushing the ball last year.
I he Falcons were out-gained by 342
yards on the ground, over 30 yards per
game, something the team would like
lei see change this season with a new
approach to their offense.
II this new-look offense is to he successful, quarterbacks Anthony Turner
and Freddie Barnes will need to be a
major part of the turnaround from an
Offense thai relied heavily on the precision passing of Omar lacobs in the
previous two seasons.
I expect to run, that's the kind ol

quarterback I am," Turner said. "I'm
more of a scrambler/passer where
Omar was more of a passer I can gel
myself out of certain situations (hat

the nature of our offense.
Both Freddie and AT are

FOOTBALL
GLANCE
LAST SEASONKEY RETURNERS: Dan Macon. Anthon.

great runners..."

Bowling Green?"

Brad Wiliams and Antony S
KEY LOSSES:

Omai couldn't."
Brandon hopes to get back to the
type of offense his team ran in his first
season at the helm in 2003, with allAmerican losh Harris taking snaps for
the team.
"I think we can get back to the nature

Stew Sanders. PJ Pooe.BJ Lane. Jebm Joi
Rob Warren and Teddy Piepl
OUTLOOK: ' . ;uiicjer. faster Fak
m 20O6 *i search of a sixth consecutive winning season
They lace a tough schedule with two Big Ten
opponents and only four games at D

of our offense." lirandon said. "Both

Freddie and \i are great runners, where
as Omar was such a great passer thai we
didn't utilize that phase ol our offense.'
Although he can't play both quarterbacks at the same lime, Brandon would
like to see Barnes, the team's hack up.
find a place on the offense to use his
speed and athleticism.
"II he is not placing quarterback, I
don't want him standing next to me."

Brandon said.
The quarterback and the running
back are both critical to the rushing
game Dan Macon lakes over lllis sea
son as the team's premiere hack allei
being red-shirted last season.
Macon looks forward to the opportunity to lead a team which he believes is

l-'irsl. I would like lo welcome you
all to one ofthe greatest secondary
Institutions In the United sutesot
America Ladies and gentlemen,
welcome In Bowling Green State
University
Second (and of equal impoi
lance is that our colors here at
B( 1 ate orange ami brown. Ihr\
don't include green [the name ol
the university might imply mini
Wise . and Ihev don't include white
which might be confusing to you
when wlnta rolls along and that's
llic only color \ 011 can see lor miles
and miles).
It might seem strange to you,
hen I also tun! to remind you that
our colors are 1101 red and gray
"in course thej aren't, Wyatt,'
you might say to yourself that's
like Saying thai one plus one is
two or that oranges are otanges
lis t.urK obvious once you start
watching tun of our varsity teams
play thai our colors do not have
red in them and (he\ do not have
gray in them
I he confusion might set in
when von sian watching the "sea
soned veterans" hete ai Bowling
Green State University don theii
apparel every weekend for the
football mayhem that is the short
\t A\ season.
"So wail." you ask. students
here iheel lor learns other than

one ol the most talented he's seen in his
lime at BG.
"I've been here for three years ami we
haveoneofthe most athletic teams since
I've been here," Macon said. "We've goi
a lot to show and a lot of leaders 10 grow
throughout the season '
In order to accommodate a running
style, the offense will set-up differently than fans have seen over recent
\ e.i 1 s. May ei s and coaches haw pointed
toward more use out of the tight end
position, which will coincide with an
i-formation offensive set. Among the
Structural alterations, perhaps the
greatesi is [he addition of a fullback,

I he answet is "yes", bin luckily, it's not many. Ihe situation
is similar to those whi
opposed 10 the Vietnam Wat
several del ades ago: I here's a
very vocal minority of students
here at Bowling dreen who slum
mute enthusiasm 10 a random
school they don't attend versus
the school they will more than
likely gel their degree from, so it
appears like- its a huge pit iblein
Bowling Green State Unfvt
footlrall team is Division 1 A. Mils
means were in the same dhi
sum as the University ol fexas,
Duke University ami of
Ohio suite University V\S
ihe same claim to the N
( hampionship in am given yeai
as am "big1 school across the
country; ihe only catch is that
because ihe strength ol schedule
is a hit weakc i than schools like
fexas ami Ohio State, wed msi:
to win almost every game il DOI
even single game convincingly

See OFFENSE | Page 15
PRIDE

He was busted for accepting
goodies from people after
the National Championship
season and he's gone down-

As the Falcons head into the 2006 season, new faces replace familiar ones in one of the
MAC's most prolific offenses. Here's a guide to the fresh names and faces in Falcon football.

hill from there, including an
arrest following an incident
in which police found vodka
and weapons in his car.

Inexperienced team
ooks to gain consistency

GONE
By Ryan Bon

Reporter

The List
Our experts breakdown the

He threw (or 41 touchdowns with just four

He play I

best rookie pitchers in the

interceptions in 2004 an NCAA record.

making two starts He threw for 492 yards

American League.

Battled a shoulder injury in 2005 but still

and two touchdowns and was also able to

1, Justin Verlander 14-6,
3.14 ERA (2nd in AL) for the

threw for 2.591 yards and 26 touchdowns.

rush for 170 yards and three touchdowns.

All-time BGSU leader in touchdown

He (its the profile of Josh Hams as a

passes with 71

runner/thrower.

i i last season,

Detroit Tigers.
2. Jered Weaver- 90.1.95
ERA in just 12 starts for the

RUNNING BACK

Anaheim Angels.
5 Jonathon PapelbonHe rushed (01 more than 3.000 yards

He tedshirted last season while Pope and

and had over 1.000 yatds receiving m his

BJ. Lane alternated m the backheld. In .

career, the only player in BG history to

2004 he rushed 12 times (or 65 yards and

4 Francisco Liriano-12 3.

post those numbers. He is third all-time

a touchdown He has some big shoes to

2.19 ERA for the Minnesota
Twins.

at BGSU with 53 rushing touchdowns and

fill this season but his speed should set

his 5 2 yards per carry average is also third

him apart on the field.

He set 3 school record by recording a

He recorded 160 yaids on eight catches

catch in 48-straight games. All-time

against Wisconsin last season. He also

leader in receptions with 252. receiving

thiew (or a touchdown against Miami and

yards with 5.450. touchdown catches

ran a punt back lor 98 yards and a score

with 34. and all purpose yards with 4.519

against Temple. He will also be the new

32 saves. .89 ERA for the
Boston Red Sox

5 Jeremy Sowers- 5-3, has
won last four starts for the
Cleveland Indians.

Second team all-MAC in 2005. scoring six

punl returner, replacing Sharon. His game

touchdowns with 1.028 yards

experience is key for the offenses success

I his year's golf team is full of talent, according to rclumingstartcr
licvoiSpaihclf.hiitthatmavhavc
gone unnoticed after a ninth
place finish ai the Mid-American
Conference
Championship
la-i year

The team showed glimpses ol
just how good it could be when
it won its own tournament,
Ihe lohn I'ipcr Invitational.
With the help of four talented
freshmen, the team plans to
improve this year and compete
at a higher level
"We have a really good learn,
Spathelf said. 'We just have one
bad round and in a tournament
you can't do that and compete."
Coach Garry Winger says
the freshman will provide an
immediate boost for the team
and have an impact right
away. This year he brought
in four freshman from Ohio
and Michigan, including Scon
Blackburn, an Ohio junior
Woiltls Champ, and -\ndiew
ladwig, a 2005 MIISAA Dream
Team honoree. The freshmen
all competed over the summer
to prepare for the up coming
season and should lie reach to

MEN'S GOLF
GLANCE
LAST SEASON:

Placed "
KEY RETURNERS:
"

KEY LOSSES: • un
OUTLOOK:

■.

ZKJI*

I year's team

finished last in the conference due to
inconsistencies m tournaments
The young team hopes its record will
better reflect its u'enr level

compete at the collegiate level.
Ihe learn will lx' looking tm
players to take on a leadership
rule after losing second team
AII-MAC and fourth-year startet
lleath/iglar.
"It's going to be very challenging |to coach this teainl — we re
young and losing a great leader
in Heath, but thoes no reason
we can't compete," Winger said
Competing at the MAI
Championship is what the
team is looking forward to
most. The winners of last years

MAC Championship, Kent
See GOLF | Page 15
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Young defense relies on
speed to stop run game

Big Ten opponents
prove difficult for MAC
By Colin Wilson
Assistant Sports Editor

By Colin WUHK
Assistant Sports Editor
The 2005 season was nol exactly a walk In the park for BGSU
football when they were on the
defensive side of the ball. This
season they may rely on some
younger players to change their
fortunes.
The l-alcons 6-5 record and
absence from the postseason
may have been a sign that scoring is not everything in football.
BGSU gave up 27.6 points pet
game. That ranked seventh in
the Mid-American Conference.
One reason was the inability
to stop opponents from running
the ball. The Falcons allowed
174.7 rushing yards per game
last season, which ranked Hth in
the conference.
This year's defense returns
four starters. That will put some
pressure on the coaching staff
to find the right players to fill
the seven new spots on defense.
Coach Gregg Brandon has faith
that the players will reduce that
pressure as much as they can.
"We had a great off-season,"
Brandon said. "We have the
most players in the history of
the program that can do the
bench press test. We also have
the fastest team that we have
had since Pve been here. There
arc a lot of things from a physical standpoint that get me excited about this team."
The Falcons have some definite promise in some of their
prospects. D) Young is a 6-foot-5
defensive tackle who could see
playing time this season.
"D| is an outstanding freshman prospect, he is a good solid
player." Brandon said. "He has
the attributes as a freshman
more so than any kid we've had
here before as far as the size
you're looking for and his inside
presence."
If Young does play, he'll be

SGNtWS Flit PHOTO

RUN DOWN: BG struggled to stop opponents from rushing the ball m 2006. allowing 1.923 yards Cakoun (above) rushed for more than
250 yards in last year's opener and scored five touchdowns Stopping this trend is an emphasis for the team in 2006
pairing up with two players
who have great experience. Brad
Williams is a fifth year senior
defensive lineman. He recorded
63 tackles last season, 10.5 of
which were for a loss.
The other is senior defensive
end, Devon Parks. A defensive
leader. Parks was able to record
57 tackles last season, paired
with lour sacks and three forced
fumbles.
There is a possibility that true
freshman may be a factor in the
linebackers and defensive backfield as well.
The
secondary
features
sophomore Antonio Smith, who
started every game as a true
freshman last year. He had two
interceptions and scored touchdowns on both of them. Smith

also recovered two fumbles and
broke up eight passes to go with
57 tackles. He'll be the cornerstone of the secondary.
"I have to step up to be a leader," said Smith. "I expect us to do
very well. We've got a lot of guys,
we're in great shape and we're
focused, I feel real good about
I the defense]."
The secondary has revamped
itself to make speed their main
focus. The young players that
will work into the schemes are
geared to make that focus work.
"Our secondary is fast, faster
than I've seen in the last four
years," said Parks. "These guys
are really going to be able to fly
to the ball."
There is confidence that
the overall defense will see an

"There was a
learning curve for
some of the younger
players, but there is
definitely some
talent there."
Gregg Btandon | Coach
improvement this season. The
speed they possess gives the
coaching staff confidence that
they will be able to stop the run

See DEFENSE | Page IS

The Big Ten Conference and
theMid-AmericanConference
are in the same region of the
country, primarily from the
Midwest. The level of football between the two conferences, however, is a little less
similar.
The Big Ten has two or
three national championship contenders every season, whereas the MAC is not
even a conference in the Bowl
Championship Series.
Despite the disparities, the
two conferences frequently
match-up in the early part of
the season. Some think that
it's unfair that a conference
such as the Big Ten is able
to schedule those games and
beat up on the MAC teams.
Although the MAC schools
are receiving benefits for
playing in the game, they
have little chance to come
out on top.
"IthinktheMACneedstotake
some of those games away so
we can gain some more respect
on a national level," said Kevin
Howe, an Eastern Michigan
defensive lineman.
Another way to look at it is
that the MAC needs as much
exposure as it can possibly
get. If they are playing in these
games against tough opponents, they can get themselves
out there and bring in better
prospects.
"It's a great thing, it helps us
get a lot of exposure on television and helps us rate ourselves against Big Ten teams,"
said NIU offensive lineman
Doug Free. "Every year we go
against them 1 think the MAC
as a group does better."
Since 2002, the MAC is 3-38
against the Big Ten. All three
wins came in 2003 when the
MAC posted a 3- It record against
the Big Ten. BGSU picked up
two of the victories.
The record is not anything
to confide in, but that is not

BIG TEN/MAC
FACTS
SINCE 2002: The &g Ten is 58-5
aganst the MAC
MACW1NS:
BGSU 27 Purdue 26 -09/06/2005
Miam<0H) 44 NWesiem 14 - 09/15/05
BGSU 28 NWestem 24 -12/26/05

the only thing that should be
considered. In many instances,
MAC teams are able to play very
competitively.
In 2003, BGSU had already
beaten Purdue and was headed into a game against the
defending champion Ohio State
Buckeyes. The Falcons hung
tough with the Bucks and fell to
OSU, 24-17, in a thriller.
The MAC is a league that
is beginning to gain respect.
There have been B number of
teams who have played well
against the more prominent
conferences and schools, not
just the Big Ten.
"It does a lot for our conference when we can go in and
compete and win some of
those football games." said NIU
Running back Garrett Wolfe.
"People are starting to give us
more credit and it's credit that
we deserve."
Last season, Ohio University
knocked oft Pittsburgh in overtime and the year before that
the Bobcats heat Kentucky. In
2003. Northern Illinois went 3o in a non-conference schedule which featured Alabama,
Maryland and Iowa State,
"When you look at I hat game,
Pitt, was coming off of a pretty
good year," said OU Linebacker
Matt Muncy. "It just shows
thai you can go out there and
compete with anybody on any
given day."
I his season features 13
scheduled match-tips between
the two conferences. The only
MAC team that does not play
against a Big Ten team is Ohio.
Ball Stair' plays three Big Ten
teams, the most in the MAC.

DO YOU HAVE
YOUR TICKETS
, YET?

-anniHunmiiuw'

AMERICAN FAMILY

■ii ii.iirji

2006 SEASON OPENER
3uU14l

EONBOOKS

7:00 PM
>•..■■-.•.•■■.■-•-■

CLEVELAND BROWNS STADIUM
Stop by our table in the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union Aug. 21-25 or Aug. 28-Sept. 1
...10am-3pm daily!
BGSU Student tickets in the Dawg Pound
available for ONLY $10
* Ticket and t-shirt pick-up available for orders
placed last semester
* Sign-up for the BGSU-Ohio State game ticket
purchase lottery

University Bookstore
Bowen-Thompson Student Union Multi Purpose Room
Picture ID Required

August 21 to August 25
Monday, August 21 (8:00 - 9:00)
Tuesday, August 22 (8:00 - 9:00)
Wednesday, August 23 (8:00 - 9:00)
Thursday, August 24 (8:00 - 9:00)
Friday, August 25 (8:00 - 5:30)
UNIVERSITY

ALL OF THE ABOVE (EXCEPT TICKET AND T-SHIRT PICK-UP)
AVAILABLE AT THE ANDERSON ARENA BOX OFFICE
DURING REGULAR HOURS OF M-F 9AM-5PM.

bookstore!
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From Paqe 13
to be considered for a shot at the
aforementioned title.

Before you discount the
Falcons and consider going
undefeated an impossible feat,
let me catch you up with our
very recent history. In the 2002
season, Bowling Green started
off with an amazing 9-0 record,
and as of Nov.. 3, was ranked as
high as 16th in the USA/Today/
ESPN coaches poll. In the 2003
season, BG would overwhelm
the University of Purdue, a
Big Ten powerhouse in their
its right, and came within a
touchdown of the Ohio State
University, the former national champions a year prior. BG
went on to win the Motor City
Bowl against Northwestern, one
of Ohio State's conference dance
partners.
The fun didn't stop there. 2004
introduced Howling Green to
one of the most accurate and
successful quarterbacks in MAC,
wait, not MAC, but NCAA history. In fact, Florida-born quarterback Omar lacobs would go on
to set the NCAA record for the
best touchdown-to-interception ratio in NCAA Division I-A
history. Needless to say, Bowling
Green has two relatively successful campaigns in 2004 and
2005, leading us to where we
are now.
Granted, we've had some setbacks. After losing to a random
South Florida team in the successful 2002 season, after running into MAC quarterback Ben
Roethlisberger (you know, the
dude who became the youngest quarterback ever to win the
Super Bowl) twice in 2003, and
after seeing our star quarterback miss entire games because
of injuries, the Falcons haven't
been recognized as the outstanding team they have truly
become.
But with so much potential
for our football team, the one
thing I ask is for your support.
That's the only thing that the
team has really lacked in the
past. We've been doing so well,
but there would be times when
our stands would be almost
completely empty. After all the
aforementioned accolades, you
would think that the stadium
would be full. In all fairness,
there are times that it would
be. But there were times when
we played one of the directional Michigan teams when there
was nobody to be found. With a
team who has given us so much,
the least we can do is go out and
support our own football team.

BGN(WS FILE PHOTO

ON THE RUN: The Fakons hope that a qutcler defense wll help them to limit the
yards opponents earn on the ground.

DEFENSE
From Page 14

this season.
"I think that we've
Improved our overall team
speed — definitely more athletic on that side of the ball,"
Brandon said. "There was a
learning curve for some of
the younger players, but there

is certainly talent there."
The Falcons defense will
receive its first test on Sept. 2nd
against Wisconsin. The Badgers
torched IK is defense for 56
points in last season's opener,
wasting a stellar offensive attack
In Omar lacobs and friends.
Although tin1 youth is a con
cern, the speed is a confidence
builder for the Falcons, sett inn
up what will be an interesting
transition year in BG football.

GOLF

Spathelf said.
Bowling Green has not felt

From Paqe 13

in the MAC Championship
in recent years, No current
Falcons were present the last
time the team finished in the
upper half of the field.
The team is very good and
verj talented, Ift just a matter of practicing hard and
when everyone becomes the
best individual they can be,"
Winger said. "We'll be a better
team and be able to compete
at every tournament."

that the] have competed well

State, brought the trophy to
the conference banquet and
put it on display for the other
teams. The trophy represents
what this year's team knows
they can achieve if they play
more consistently and eliminate bad rounds
"When they brought the trophyitreallylitafircundcriis.it's
something we want to get to,"

OFFENSE
From Page 13

Pete Winovich.
Winovich is excited at the
prospect of handling the ball
on offense, something be did
none of last year while on
defense.
"I am thrilled to death,"
Winovich said. "Allsummer, I
have been working on it. I was
able to get comfortable with
my position. Dan Macon and I

have a very good bond, which
is great."
The loss of his core offensive players creates anxiety for
Brandon, but not to the point
of being overly concerned.
Still, the fourth year coach
has questions for his team
that have yet to be answered.
"I am certainty excited
about this team," Brandon
said, "We have a lot of question marks, but we have
capable players ready to step
in and continue the winning
tradition."

Get Connected
The best way for your friends
and professors to get a hold
of you is to be listed in the
BGSU Telephone Directory.
Use the Off-Campus Local Address Change
Form below to provide your off-campus
residence and cell or local telephone number
for the BGSU Telephone Directory.
Both your local off-campus address and
permanent address will be printed in the BGSU
Telephone Directory unless the Office of Registration
& Records receives a completed Request to Withhold
Directory Information form by
August 30, 2006 To assure
proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory,
please submit completed forms by:

KLEVERS JEWELRY
PO^/eafU ty/oufio • 0emlnotAe (thfoeniUuMneo /9S6

* JEWELRY
* DIAMONDS
* PKNDANTS

«3 «&

* BRACELETS
* (LOCKS AND WATCHES
* BATTERIES INSTALLED

Wednesday/ August 30, 2006
5:00pm

ENGRAVING

IIWriRV • TROPMIFS - SILVER ■ PIAQUCS

Please mail or deliver the completed Off-Campus Local
Address Change Form to
The Office of Registration and Records,
110 Administration Building
or drop off the form at
one of the sites listed below:

Open Monday-Saturday •419-353-6691 • I-WHJ-S69-3988
Corner of Poe c\ Haskins (Fairview Plaza)

Drop Locations:
Union Information Desk
Library, Circulation Desk
Administration Building, Is' Floor Hall
Office of Registration and Records

Off-Campus Local Address Change Form
Use this form only if Off-Campus Local Address Change or
Correction is required. Contact the Office of Residence Life
to change residence hall or Greek unit address.
Name

Student ID POO

Street Address
City

State

Zip.

Local or Cell Phone #
Signature

Date
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First half: Falcons face Buckeyes, Badgers
Game 1 - Saturday,
September 2

Game 3 - Saturday,
September 16

Game 2 - Saturday.
September 7

Game 4 - Saturday,
September 23

Game 5 - Saturday,
September 30

Game 6 - Saturday,
October 7

mfamfcr and equafy unrJeasant experience

Folownj a 10-2 season and a Fiesta Bowl

as he coached the Bobcats to a bang record

victory wet Notre Dame the Buckeye are

Comng into hs tenure at OU. Soldi hekf a 58

ndinghgh heading rto the 2006 season

19 career mark at Nebraska

OSU has been picked as the best team in the

Kent State
The Golden Flashes wil look to bounce back
from a forgettable season in 2005. when the

Wisconsin

the cellar of the MAC

team finished 0-8 in MAC play.

The Badgers return strong m 2006 under

2005 record 10-3

BG posted a 27-7 wn when the two teams

the direction of first-year coach Bret

Finish in conference: Third

met last season at Buffalo The Bulls pro-

Kent State threw for 222 yards against

Bielema. The squad is returning 11 start-

Key player Joe Thomas Offensive Line

duced 311 yards in the losing effort

BG when the two teams met last fall. At

ers, eight of which are on defense

Series record Wisconsin leads 2-0

When Buffalo plays Bowling Green m

games end. the team was doomed by a

Any doubts for the team ate directed

game two. it will be the first of four games

25 yard rushing day as BG came away

towards the offensive side of the ball

at Doyt Perry Stadium in 2006

with the win. 24-14.

When Wisconsin takes on BG at

Running out of a spread offense.

Coach Doug Martin is returning nine

Cleveland Browns Stadium on Sept. 2. it be

2005 record: 1-10

players on each side of the ball, includ-

doing so with sevetal new faces on offense

Finish in conference Sixth (East)

ing quarterback Michael Machen and

Quarterback John Stocco aggravated a

Key player: Chad Upshaw. Tight End

defensive tackle Daniel Mun.

2005 injury to his right bee last week

Series record: BG leads 2-1

one The Badgers wil also be without

games. Minns optimistic that the team will

receiving core from 2005

FIU. member of the Sun Belt Conference,

In last year's season opener.
Wisconsin defeated BGS6-42

Buffalo

in Madison Despite posting

1 he Bulls lost iO

42 pewits against a usu-

lettermen last season.

aly staunch Badger

10 on each side of the

defensive front the

ball, prompting media

Wisconsin's Brian
Calhoun. who ran

around the Mid-American
I

for 258 yards and five
touchdowns against a

■

porous BG defense

¥

Wisconsin, members

2006 after only four years of play at the

now." Muir said. "The defense as a whole

Division I level Last year the team went

worked very hard in the weight room

5-6 overall, but closed out the season with

and conditioning, and just studying the •

three-consecutive wins The team averaged

game this summer."

BG will travel to Miami to play FIU. a
game which will mark the first ever meeting

the team as the worst m

FIU is returning half of its starters.

receiving only 64 points

including quarterback Josh Padrick and

If coach Turner Gill wasn't

standout linebacker Keyonvis Bouie.

It seems as though there is no relief in

losing nearly one-third of his

a tough conference

team, he's also got to worry about

2005 record 5-6
Finish in conference: T-4th

akons as defrite underdogs when the two
teams play r Cdurnbus in October

In season two Scfch looks fry-

Any team in the country wil be

ward to a stronger, deeper roster.

hard pressed to stop the Buckeye

"Wei have more depth it the

offense in 2006 Last season, OSU
scored 25 a more ports in each
of its final seven games

last year that wasn't the

vaulting them to a Big

case we were very thh

Ten Championshp That

at some positions

offense wl be returning

and the quaky of
our footbal team

eight players, inducing
j

quarterback Troy Smith

dropped off some

and Heisman contender Te.

Wjtookabxj

GhnJc

step towards bong

The Falcons wl have their

better h that area"

hands ful when the teams

ing non-conference schedule that includes
Minnesota. Army and Virginia Tech

meet for the second ume m

to fhsh fourth in the East

sight for the team as it prepares for a gruel-

four years Last tjme BG pLtyed

Division in the preseason

OSUtheFalconsfelone

inedapdl. one spot below the

.

Fakons

touchdown shy of knocking off

'

the Buckeyes, losing 24-17 in

■

2005 record 1-10

Septemberof200;

2005 record 4-7

Finish in conference: Sixth (East)

Finish in corfaeqee Fourth

Key player: Daniel Muir. Defensive
Series record. BG leads 52-15-6

2005 record 10-2
Finish in conference First

Key pliyer Matt Mury.

fS

Luebacker

B^B/
^

schedule following their

improving on a 2005 season where

Key player Keyonvis Bouie. Linebacker

Ohio

Series recodBG leads 34-21-2

opener

the team went 1-10 and finished m

Series record: None

In hs first season at OU. Frank Sokh had an

Ohio State

Jerry's

V

(East)

tackle

Conference, will face

:

the team's home opener.

Theteamispcked

between the two

the East Division in 2006,

concerned enough about

of the Big Ten

"Our secondary is very experienced,
that is a bright spot of out defense right

five contests.

Conference to project

be able to turn around its fortunes

is looking to jump start its program in

more than 35 points per game in their final

day belonged to

pds nixing USA Today and AP leaving the

Pittsburgh Panthers in frcnt of 24.545 fans in

tions." he said "Where

giving up 24 or more points in nine of 11

Florida International

country before the season starts in numerous

success at OU when his team defeated the

program at basically al posi-

Although the defense struggled in 2005.

which may cost him the start in game
their entire starting backfield and

Despite the losing record. Soldi found

Automotive
& Towing

Key player Ted GtnJr. Wide
receiver
Series recordOSU leads 34
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TOWING 24 HOUR A DAY • 7 DAYS A WEEK
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TRANSMISSION SERVICE
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FREE TOWING &
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Welcome Back
Students!
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15% STUDENT DISCOUNT
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(15 minutes North of BG off 1-75)
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Monday. August 21
Jonathan Sprinkles • "Never, Newer, Newer Give Up!"
9:30pm • Bowen-Thompsoii Student Union,
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Jonathan will help you realize your
potential to succeed at BGSU.

Tuesday, August 22
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Part-time work.
Big time benefits

At FedEx Ground, hard work has its rewards. Part-time package handlers
can become eligible for tuition assistance, medical/dental insurance - even
opportunities for full-time work. So bring your drive to a company that
recognizes and rewards the best.

Recycled Percussion
9:30pm • Bowen Thompson Student Union.
lenltart Grand Ballroom
The first and original junk rock group.
A 70-minute arsenal ot drumming.

P/T PACKAGE HANDLERS

Thursday. August 24
Mike Super, Magician a, Illusionist
9pm • Bowen Thompson Student Union
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Mike will have you amazed as he makes
it snow from his hands, levitates four feet
above the ground, and much more!

Qualifications:
• 18 years or older
• Ability to load, unload, sort packages
• Part-time, 5-day week, Mon-Fri, Shifts: 2pm-6:30pm, 7pm-11:30pm;
Tues- Sat. Shifts: Midnight-5am, 3:30am-8am, 3am-8am.
• Up to $10.00/hr. to start, scheduled raises
Apply in person, Mon-Fri. 10am - 4pm:
650 South Reynolds Road
Toledo. OH 43615

Friday, August 25
Driwe-in Movie: Bench warmers
10am • McDonald Hall Lawn (Mac Beach)
Rain location: Bowen-Thompson Student Union,
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

welcome

I

fedex.com/us/careers
Women and minorities are encouraged to join the learn

Saturday, August 26

BG Idol
9pm • Bawen-Thompsen Student Union, lenhart Grand Ballroom
Come watch your friends compete to become the next BG Idol.

fecO^
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Second half: Finishing up with MAC's elite
Game 7 - Saturday,
October 14

Game 8 - Thursday,
October 19

Game 9 - Saturday,

Game 10-Saturday,
November 4

October 28

Game 11 - Wednesday,
November 15

Game 12 - Tuesday,
November 21

?7ZFirMntrx&
favorite to win the MAC East.
The team is anchored by senior

Eastern Michigan

Brian Kelly, finishing last year with a 6-5

quarterback Luke Getsy. Getsy is a pre-

Aftef a 5-2 slat I to the 2005 season.

record overall. 5-5 in MAC games

season candidate for the Davey O'Brien

including a 2-0 record in MAC play, the

CMU will have a chance to show what

season unraveled for the Eagles as they

its made of this year Mowing a season in

lost five consecutive games and finished

which four of its five losses were by one

if he doesn't seem optimistic about hif

with a record of 4-7.

score or less. Thirteen starters will return

is first season at the helm for the Owls,

game for us." said coach J.D. Brookhart.

seeking a MAC title and respect for a
veteran team.

but there isn't much to be enthusiastic
about. Temple failed to produce a win

Many players feel as (hough there is now
a chip on their shoulders, one that was only

"We II definitely draw strength from

hardened when the Eagles were picked to

our seniors this year - we've got a lot of

finish last in the MAC West Division

Division I each season.

victory column this season, it'll have to

upset about that still." said defensive end

deep at wide receiver and other skill posi-

improve on both sides of the ball.

Kevin Howe

tions so that will help a lot'

hasn't done in any the previous three seasons - begin the hunt for a Mid-American

"He makes the right checks and has a

the Falcons defeated 42-14 last fall

Conference title without

great ability to make plays on his own."

The Redhawks lost 16 starters from the

from last season, including cornerback
Reggie Corner
"We feel good about the direction of

On defense, the Owls yielded 60 or

our defense, but we want to get better."

more points on three occasions, with the

said defensive coordinator. Jim Fleming.

improve on a season that included Rashes of

player from the secondary, leaving question

worst loss coming at the hands of the

"We'd like to increase our number of

promise by generating some consistency in

marks as to who will be able to step in and

Falcons, a 70-7 route on Homecoming

takeaways and continue to improve in

both the offense and the defense.

cover receivers from schools like Michigan

Temple was only able to keep their oppo-

other areas, including points allowed.'

and Kentucky.

nents under 50 points in a game.

In order to do that. Howe believes the
team will have to play to its strength.

Kelly looks forward to the

"Just our overall energy as a defense is

challenge.

fast defense"
Offensively, the team has yet to

for over 200 yards and a touchdown.

18 points in a single game and were held

The game proved to be a critical turn-

these games to be able to

to one touchdown or less six times To

ing point for Akron, as the Zips went

say were playing schools

achieve, the team will need a dramatic

on to win three of their final four

change in play this season

regular season contests after

from the Big Ten. ACC

name a starting quarterback,

Standout offensive tackle Elot Setfert looks

or SEC We expect

but will rely on primary

Perry Stadium. 24-14. as Getsy passed

larly disturbing. The Owls never reached

"We don't just schedule

a good strength." said Howe. 'We're a

BG fell to the Zips last year at Doyt

For the offense, the troubles are simi-

recerver Eric Deslauriers to

to compete and

be a leader on the team.

wm those games"

Even with Gradkowski now play-

defense
Montgomery said "Not only did we lose

Buccaneers, coach Tom Amstutz isn't

a lot of good players and experience, we

concerned about the loss of one of the

were actually very thin at several posi-

school's most prolific passers

will be the team's go-to receiver as he

a while." Amstut: said "But we have to

was last year. Defensively, question marks

ask our offense, all the players around the

abound as the team returns only two

quarterback to step their game up"

lost some talented players, but

games last season, including a start for an

we have some great athletes

m[ured Gradkowski on national television

previous four games.

Finish in conference:
T-First (East)

men, the media

"This quality will allow us to produce a

Key player: Luke

Pleasant to play at

winning season with the hopes in mind to

selected Miami

this season.

Getsy. Quarterback

play in a bowl game"

Series record BG

grasp of the offense right now." Amstutz

Despite gradu-

said "He has a good arm, he can run the

ating 23 letter-

leads 8-6

offense, and he has the most experience
On the defensive side of the ball.

as the second

Toledo hopes to build on a 2005 season

place team

where they led the MAC m total defense
allowing 316 yards per game.

in the MAC East

fortheOwtsm2006.

coach Jeff Genyk "We abso-

2005 record: 6-5

lutely have to work on finishing

Finish in conference

plays, finishing halves, and finish-

Fourth (West)

toward another drsappomtrxj season in

Miami

ing games"

Key player: Daniel

PhiacWphia for Al Golden and the Owfc.

The Redhawks re main a

The Rockets have made four bow! game

Division behind

2005 record: 4-7

2005 record: 0-11

into the 2006 season.

Finish in conference: Sixth (West)

Series record BG

Finish in conference: n/a

Under the direc-

leads 21-16

Key player Elliot Seifert, Offensive tackle

tion ol first-year

Series record: BG leads 6-2

coach Shane

Akron

appearances in the past five years. They

"We're going to have

are 8-2 overall in bowl games Last year's
45-15 victory over UTEP in the GMAC Bowl

a fun team to watch

bit ol a mystery heading

end

Temple

"Clint Cochran is the guy with the best

in the wings"

any opponent that we face." Seifert said.

Series record: BG leads 21-10-1

against Fresno State

who have been waiting

Boston Colege

Key player: Kevin Howe. Defensive end

205-pound quarterback took snaps in sn

cism," Montgomery said. "We

comes toMt

Bazuin. Defensive

ence over other candidates The 6-foot-S.

overall team speed and athleti-

close out games better

After losttj fifteen starters, al sigos pont

more. Cochran has the edge in experi-

"Our greatest strength as a unit is our

tenders, but will need to

Despite the optimism, things still look gnm

on Clint Cochran. Although a sopho-

Mester and safety Joey Card

"This season. I envision the Temple

and work on finishing." said

The job of filling those shoes will fait

proven veterans in defensive end Craig

2005 record: 7-6

Keley/ShortsStaoW

over the course

made them 5-0 in the game. The Rockets

of the season."

nearly cracked the AP Top 25 Poll with a

Montgomery said.

ranking of 26 at season's end.
Totedo has also kept a winning record the
past 12 seasons since finishing 4-7 in 1993

2005 record: 7-4
Finish m conference:

Akron

T-First (East)

2005 record: 9-5

After surprising fans around the Midwest

Key player: Joey Card,

Finish in conference: T-First (West)

The Chippewas have shown steady

last season with a MAC Championship.

Safety

Key player- Steve Odom. Wide receiver

improvement in recent years under coach

Akron was selected as the preseason

Forgive Al Golden

Central Michigan

Series record. BG leads 36-50-4

Special Offer on Notebooks

/enoi/o
Lenovo 3000 C100 (076123U)
ce:

ted e»
Discounts-

Lenovo 3000 N100 (06896AU)

- Intel Celeron M 370. l.5GHz
-512MB Memory
- 80 GB Hard Drive
- CD-RW/DVD-ROM Combo Dr

- 15" XGATFT Display
- Wireless. Ethernet
- Windows XP Professional

Disco——

$85* .05

- One Year Warranty

ce:

Discounted P«

$901 .55

Lenovo 3000 N100 0689 (06896GU)

Intel Core Duo T230OE 1.66GHz
512 MB Memory
80 GB Hard Drive
DVD-Writer

Discounted P
GLA

Intel Pro Wireless. Ethernet. Bluetooth
Windows XP Professional^

.

tatel Core Duo T25oo.

IGB

v,cn,oi v

2GHz

- oft.55> -- K>0 GBHard- Drive

1 Ov'

^ • '

I 5.4" Widescreen TFT (wJWi^B

One Year Warranty

- Intel Core Duo T2300E. l.66GHz
- 512 MB Memory
- 80 GB Hard Drive
- CD-RW/DVD-ROM Combo Drive
-14.1" Widescreen TFT (WXGA)
- Intel Pro Wireless, Ethernet. Bluetooth
- Windows XP Professional
- One Year Warranty

Lenovo 3000 N100 (07686HU)

.

one really is going to fill Bruce s shoes for

On offense, the quick Ryne Robinson

single unit capable of competing against

"We need to grow as a team

"Those are huge shoes to fill, and no

tions in terms of numbers"

ther season when

could have been con-

ing on Sundays with the Tampa Bay

"The spring was a challenge,"

Owls coming together and playing as a

CMUwiopen

The team feels they

a quarterback named Bruce Gradkowski

previous season, nine of which played on

losing three out of its

forward to a turnaround season for the Owls

Toledo is prepanng to do something it

drastically different than the one that

on defense, returning eight starters

If Temple is to put any notches in the

With the 2006 season weeks away.
The team that will tale the field
against Northwestern Aug. 31 will loot

The Zips are also looking strong

season 0-11

offensive lineman. Joe Staley. "We're

On defense, the team returns only one

"Luke does a great job managing the

in the 2005 campaign, finishing out the

how we lost some games, were very

This year, the key for the Eagles will be to

Toledo

Award, given to the top quarterback in

talented players who are seniors." said

"The way we finished last year and

Series record: Miami leads 38-19-5
Montgomery. Miami played to a 7-4
record overall, 5-3 in the MAC

^^^^
^^^^^rB

-

DVD-Write.
14.1" Widescreen Tl'l (WXGA)
Intel Pro Wireless, Ethernet. Bluetooth
Windows XP Professional,
ineerprinl reader
One "tear Warranty

nformation: 1-877-222-6426, option 1, ext. 8221
or visit us online at: www.lenovo.eom/shop/deals/bgsu#ilcons
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"I believe that we have the opportunity
to have a very successful season. We are
returning almost the whole team from last
year and adding two talented freshmen.
Stephanie Young | Coach

Golf team optimistic
under direction of new
head coach
BG M!WS fllf PHOTO

SWEET SUCCESS: The Falcons celebrate their second consecutive MAC title last season following, a win over Kent State

Falcons look for three in a row
By M«t Riddle
Reporter

also won their first MAC regular season title, going 9-2-0 in
the conference play.
Women's soccer continued its
domination of the MAC tournament, winning it for the second
time in a row last season.
After the Falcons inspiring
2005 season, they made their
way to the NCAA championships, losing nine seniors may
be hard to overcome for some
NCAA coaches, but Richards is
looking at it in a different way.
"You can't replace some of the
great talent we had last season,"
Richards said. "Replacing players is important and we have
the talent to do it. Our junior
class has a lot of experience.
They have been MAC Champs
ever since they came to Bowling
Green. There's going to be a lot
of completion for playing time,

The BGSU women's soccer team
wai picked to flnlsh third by MidAmerican Conference coaches
this past week, even though the
Falcons are the returning MAC
champions.
Coach Andy Richards doesn't
read loo much into the pre-seascm polls.
"The polls don't mean anything really.'' Richards said.
"Coaches like to put pressure on
other teams. Yet I am complimented that we were picked to
finish third this season."
The Falcons will have back
four starters and 10 letter winners from the 2005 championship season. IK I won a record
14 games last season, with their
final record 14-7-2. The team

we need to find out identity."
The first game of the 2006
season is Aug. 25 in Milwaukee,
Wise. The Falcons will be participating in the Milwaukee
Cup against Marquette and
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
"Basically its Marquette,
Wisconsin and Sacred Heart
and whoever wins the most
games, earns the Milwaukee
Cup," Richards said.
The first home game of the
season is Sept. I against Xavier.
Although the schedule is tough
this year, Richards welcomes it.
"I like to challenge my players with tough scheduling, but
we have 11 home games which
will help out our younger players," Richards said. "Marquette,
Eastern Illinois, Michigan St. and
Xavier are very tough games."
The captains for this season's

Welcome BG Students

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS!

i

10%

OFF

ANY SERVICE PERFORMED
WITH STUDENT ID.
*)n 'ton of oUrer offers

4

Most cars and Hghi trucks

We Offer Complete Automotive Repair
• Air Conditioning • Brakes • Exhaust • General Maintenance • Heating &
Cooling • Lube/Oil/Filter • Shocks & Struts • Starting & Changing • And
Much More!
Brake & Exhaust Inspections Are Always FREE!
HOME OF LIFETIME WARRANTITS

Tuffy
\ Auto Service,

Bowling Green
(419)353-2444
1087 S. Main Street
Mon. - Fri. 8:00am - 6:00pm
Sat. 8:00am - 4:00pm
www.tuffy.com

Center*.

11

Gypsy Lane

M
at

WOMEN'S
SOCCER
GLANCE
LAST SEASON:
14-7-2 (9-2 MAC) First in the MAC
KEY RETURNERS:
Corbie Yee. Lindsay Carter. Janie Babtch
and Danielle Cygan
KEY LOSSES:
Ali Shingler. Julie Trundle and
Samantha Meister
OUTLOOK:
The Falcons lost nine seniors and the
MAC player of the year from last season's
squad but still pose a threat to wn the
MAC for a third straight year.
team are lone senior Lindsay
Carter-and junior Jamie Babich.
"They are both very talented
soccer players and leaders,"
Richards said. "Lindsay is a
leader that players will follow
on the field, lamie is more a
vocal leader on the field."
I'or the second straight season, the Falcons have had an
excellent recruiting class. Last
season's class was headlined
by MAC Freshman of the Year
Corbie Yee.
The 2006 class welcomes 14
new players on the squad. This
class is ranked tenth in the Great
l.akes Region."
"The freshman that we
recruited have a good chance of
playing early," Richards said. "I
don't discriminate by age — if
you're talented you're going to
play. Three of four freshmen may
start right away."
The success and popularity
of the women's soccer program
at Bowling Green is providing
cxiiicment for the fall semester.
After losing nine seniors from last
seasons team, the falcons will
need to rally together as a team
and prepare to tbrec-peat as MAC
Tournament Champions.
"Anybody on our team can
have a breakout season this
year — kids can surprise you."
Richards said.

WELCOME STUDENTS
25% - 75% off of BGSU Merchandise!
BG'S BEST

Best Quality, Best Service, Best Pricing!
In house embroidery and sewn on letters.
Over 400 fabrics to choose frorp.

By Kevin Berger
Reporter

WOMEN'S GOLF
GLANCE

Despite an eighth-place finish
in last year's Mid-American
Conference tournament, firstyear head coach Stephanie
Young and the BGSU women's
golf team feel confident about
this season.
"I believe that we have the
opportunity to have a very successful season," Young said. "We
are returning almost the whole
team from last year and adding
two talented freshmen."
Those returning players
include the team's lone senior.
Kari Liggett, who placed second and third individually
last season, along with two
juniors: lessica McCann and
Carley Hrusovsky. McCann
received MAC player of the
week last season in April,
while Hrusovsky was voted on
the Academic All-MAC team.
The roster will take on a similar look compared to last season.
"The difference is that the
returners are coming back
more seasoned and with more
experience," Young said. "The
team, overall, has a vision and
a plan for how they want to
attack the 2006—07 season."
for Young, the step to head
coach was a natural one.
"I have no anxieties whatsoever," Young said. "I began
coaching this team mid-season last year as the Interim
Head Coach and have been
working ever since to build
and better the program."
Liggett looks forward to the
chance to play under Young in
the coming season.
"She is very bright and
knows how to get us prepared," Liggett said.
To help better prepare for
the upcoming season, the

LAST SEASON:
Finished eighth in MAC Championships
KEY RETURNERS:
Jessica McCann. Carley Hrusovsky
and Kari Liggett
KEY LOSSES:
Amanda Schroeder
OUTLOOK:
The team will look to improve on a
disappointing season last year under the
direction of first-year coach.
Stephanie Young
players have participated in
tournaments and have stayed
focused throughout the summer to perform at a high level
throughout the season.
"During the summer, we
all worked on our game and
should be better than last
year," Liggett said.
After a first place finish at
last year's Youngstown State
University Invitational, Liggett
and the rest of the team are
looking forward to defending
their title when they travel
back to Youngstown Sept.
11—12. Another big trip will
be to Muncie, Indiana for the
Cardinal Classic, where last
year they finished seventh out
of 14 teams.
Most importantly, the team
knows what must be done to
have a fun and successful season. They have prepared and
worked hard to represent BG
the best they can.
"The team understands
what needs to be done to
achieve the level of success
that we desire for our program and it is our job to go
out and get it done," Young
said. "It is up to us to seize the
opportunity."

**EEf'

• Pregnancy Tests
• Counseling
• Post Abortion Counseling
• Pregnancy Support
• Adoption Information

Over 60% of
Orientation
Leaders
are Greek

• Limited Ultrasounds
•Material Assistance
Reliable information on all options.
Supportive and professional
Please call for an appointment

441 Frazee 419.354.4673
vAvw.bgpc.org
M-W (10-5). Th (10-7), Fri (10-1)
BG shuttle on campus north route or
within miking Oisiincel

m

I

www.GrnnkBGSU com

MR. BILLS CAMPUS TANNING

BPs LOWEST

/

• Sweatshirts

IHIOT IMEW AlflROVALS!

• Hats
'jr* Coffee Mugs
1/ Jewelry Gold & Silver
• Pencils
• Flip Flops
I Jackets
V, Baby T
Baseball T
Charms

• JEWELRY AND WATCHES • FLIP FLOPS • BELTS •
BANGLE BRACELETS • TOTES AND PURSES (WITH ADDED

•10 wsrrs524.50
•(/iVUMfTEO MOrVTMS 8f os fiSOOTMS S29,S0

Sorority & Fraternity Merchandise

'SfMiSTiR l/NUMrrro's m/Mteu

• Baby Tees • Sweatshirts • Hats • T-Shirts • Totes
• Jackets • Shorts • Skirts • Caprls
Wood Products
Book your paddle party now for 20% off

ationary

425 E.

WOOITMST.

N«T TO TM1 —il-OAr, TRACK!
& "ANDY'S IAT1 NITf MOT DOGt"

419-352-7889

OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVE OF
(LICENSED WITH OVER 47 NATIONAL ORGANZATIONS)
•SORORITY & FRATERNITY SOCIAL CHAIRS PICK UP YOUR CATALOG TODAY

Colonial TJarbens
Come in and Get your haircut Today!

'Window Stickers
Holders

•Owiv 1 BLOCK WUK FROM COMPVSI

Collegiate

Connection

Hours:
Mon., "Hie., Thurs., Fri.
8:30 am - 5:30 pm
Sat.
8:00 am - 1:00 pm

• Blankets
• Mom& Dad

• 2 Barbers • No Waiting
•Walk-ins Welcome

• Tofebags

531 Ridge St. • BG • 352-8333
Mon.-Thurs. 10-8 • Fri. 10-6 • Sun 12-5
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205 N. Prospect • (419) 354-0303
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U.S. beats China, remain champions
By Brian Mahonay
The Associated Press

DON RYAN

SAPPORO, Japan — Yao Ming
is back, and the United States
was ready for him.
Using a swarming defense
and their huge advantage in
depth to make life miserable
for China and its All-Star center, the Americans rolled to a
121-90 victory Sunday night to
remain unbeaten at the world
championships.
"We knew that they wanted Yao to be a big factor, so
we wanted to take him out
and make them take difficult
shots," U.S. forward Anuiwn
Jamison said.
Dwyane Wade scored 2h
POiills for the Americans, who
needed less than four minutes
to build their first double
digit lead and led by as many
as 36. Carmelo Anthony and
Dwight Howard had 16points
each anil Chris Paul 13.
LeBron James, Joe Johnson
and Kllon Brand all had 11
points while Paul added
eight assists and Howard 11
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UNDER FIRE: Sprinter Marion Jones appears during a news conference m 2001. The
five-lime Olympic medalist's "A" sample tested positive for a banned performance enhancer

Jones suspected of drug use
By Bob Baum
The Associated Press

From the days when she a little
girl, pigtails Dying, streaking past
the older boys in her southern
California neighborhood. Marion
lones has defined her life with
speed. Outrunning die doping
suspicions was her toughest race
of all.
Now, perhaps, the game is one
After years of denial, die fivetime Olympic medalist has tested
positive for a banned c'rug.
The "A" sample from die 30year-old sprinter, taken after she
won the 100-meter title at the U.S.
track and field championships
in June, showed the presence of
the performance enhancer EPO.
a person familiar with the results
told The Associated Press.
If a second "B" test is positive,
Jones could face a minimum twoyear ban.
Doping suspicions have dogged
Jones for years, but she has always

velii'i iientry denied using any performance-enhancing substances.
One of her loudest accusers
is BA1IX) founder Victor Conte.
In a 2004 TV interview, he said
he designed a doping regimen,
which included ll'O. for Jones and
watched her inject herself with
steroids before the 2000 Sydney
Games. She responded by filing
a S25 million defamation lawsuit
that was settled out of court.
But on Saturday. Conte again
sought the last word.
"I have always told the truth
regarding my relationship with
Marion lones." he said in an email
to The Associated Press.
Messages left for lones' attorney
Richard Nichols on SatUlday were
not returned.
"Marion Jones has always been
clear, she has never taken perforniaim-enhandng substances,
not now. not ever." Nichols said in
a statement Friday to Hunters.

rebounds,

MARK J. TEHIU

A STEP ABOVE: USA's Carmelo Anthony dunks over China's Yao Ming during the world
basketball championships first round game yesterday m northern Japan Anthonys 16
points and Dwayne Wade's 26 points led the Team USA's 121-90 win over Yao Ming and
China In spite ol recovering from a broken left foot. Ming ted China with 21 points

See JONES | Page 20
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"We worked very hard to
defend Vao," U.S. coach Mike
Krzyzewskl said. "He's a terrific player."
Yao didn't play in the
Americans' 119-7:) victor)
in this month's exhibition
game al Guangzhou. China.
because he was recovering
from a broken left foot. His
return in time for this tournament gave plenty of hope to
the Chinese, who had a large
contingent of fans at the Kami'
waving flagsand holding large
pit tu res of Yao.
The 7-foot-5 center predict
ed China would advance out
ol pool play— he was quoted
in a story in the China llaih
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Free Towing From
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"We were Irving to share the
basketball, share the defer
sive rotation and just be a
team." Brand said. "There are
a lot of individuals out there,
especially on their respecli\e
NBA teams. We're trying to
be a team out here, gel assists
and do the extra things."
The Americans, averaging
116 points through two games,

next play Sloven ia on Tuesday.
rhey headed into Group D's
offday tied with Italy at 2-0 for
first place. China (0-2) is tied
with Senegal at the bottom.
The top four teams in the six
team pool advance.
YaoledChinawith21 points,
but the Americans made him
work for all of them. He had
only one field goal in the lust
half, when the game was
decided, and finished S-of-8
from the field before fouling
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JONES
From Page 19
Now (ones, once the charming,
dominating face of track and field
around the worid, must wail for
the results of her backup sample
to back up her words.
The positive test 00 the "A"
sample was not for steroids, but
for erythropoietin. also known
as KPb, an endurance Ixxrster
usually associated with distance
runners. Only recently have
sprinters been subjected to tests
for the drug.
When fonner world 1(X)- and
200-meter champion Kelli While
told the U.S. Ami-Doping Agency
that GK) was among the banned
substances she had used, testing
was expanded to sprinters.
Chutes Yesnlis. a doping
expert and recently retired Perm
Stateprofessorsaidsprintetsuse
EPO to expand their endurance
during training.
"If you train harder, during that
10-plus seconds you will perform
better." he said, adding there is disagreement in the scientific communtt) over whether EPO does
sprinters any good.
(ones' results were the latest in
what has become a drug-soaked
summer for star U.S. athletes,
Cyclist lloyd Lindis tested posirjve for elevated testosterone levels after a tough Alpine stage on
luly 20, when he made a remarkable comeback and went on to
win the lour de I'rance. Two days
after news of Lmdis' positive lest,
100-meter co-world record holder
Justin Gatlin, who loudly had proclaimed himself the leader of a
drug-tree generation of track athletes, announced he had tested
positive for testosterone or other
steroids hack in April.
Gatlin is trained by Trevor
Graham, (ones' coach during the Sydney Games, who has
been banned fiom U.S. Olympic
Committee training sites.
For a time, it appeared track
might pull away imm its drug-

Hi rKwd In the most statute
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HAPPIER TIMES: Olympic gold medalist Marion Jones, left, and her boyfriend Tim
Montgomery pose for photographers in 2002 Jones failed an initial drug test at the U S
championships If a second test is positive, she faces a tuo-ywr ban from competition

"Marion Jones has always been clear, she
has never taken performance-enhancing
substances, not now, not ever."
Richard Nichols | Attorney
tainted image.
So much had been Invested in
the squeaky-dean image of the
young competitors thai (.atlin's
positive tesl came a shock.
USA Track and field chief
Cralg Masback called it "a grave
situation."
But those who run the sport
in the United Slates would not
lx> sorry- to see Jones go. Privately,
they would like to see her and her
baggage of suspicion disappear SO
the attention could move to asyei untainted young performers,
st ii h as Olympic medalists Jeremy
Wanner and Allyson helix.
(ones' positive test came during what had Ixrn a triumphant
return to the spotlight — a onesided victory in the uxi meters
at the U.S. championships in
Indianapolis, her 14th national
title bin first since 2002.
She had been a national sensation since her early teens in the
I os Angeles area, then moved to
the University of North Carolina,
where she excelled in track and

helped the women's basketball
team win the national title.
At the peak of her popularity, with a lucrative endorsement deal with Nike, lones
announced her goal of five gold
medals at the Sydney Games.
She ended up with three golds
and two bronze, becoming the
first woman to win five medals
at a single Olympics.
But shadows were gathering.
News broke in Sydney that thenhusband CJ. I lunier, a shot putter,
had tested positive four times in
2000 for the steroid nandrolone.
At an emotional news conference,
I lunier sobbed as he proclaimed
his innocence, lones made a brief
statement in support of her husband, then left,
A self-described nutritionist was
at I turner's side trying to explain
away the positive tests. His name:

Gone.
The founder of the Bay Area
laboratory Cooperative was
sentenced in October 2005 to
four months in prison for his

Deads . stringing materials . tools
jewelry design/assembly . parlies workshops
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role in the distribution of steroids from the lab.
After divorcing Hunter, Jones
became involved with sprinter
Tim Montgomery.
Montgomery set the world 100meter record in Paris in September
2002. The couple had a son. Monty
in lune 2003, and both testified
that fall before the federal grand
jury in San Francisco investigating BALCO. In June 20O4, The
San Francisco Chronicle reported
Montgomery told the grand jury
Conte gave him weekly doses of
THGin2001.
The cloud of suspicion had
begun to grow.
After taking the year off to
have her son, Jones struggled in
her 2004 comeback. She qualified for the Olympics only in the
long jump But in Athens, she also
competed in the 400-meter relay,
where the team was disqualified
with a botched h: t ml oil from lones
to lauryn Williams.
After leaving Athens emptyhanded, Jones seemed to fade
from the track scene.
Jones and Montgomery split up
and he retired from the sport in
December 2005 after beingbanncd
for two years. He never tested
positive but was punished based
on testimony and other information gathered in the BALCO
probe. Earlier this year, he and
lones' current coach Steve Riddick
were indicted on bank fraud and
money laundering charges. Both
have pleaded not guilty.
Despite the tumultuous lives of
those around her, Jones made a
powerful return this year, naming
the season's third-fastest 100 in the
world at 10.95 seconds.
"There are going to be people
who will believe what they want
to believe,'' she said before the
Millrose Games in New York, "but
I want to keep running I believe in
a drag-free sport."
At the U.S. championships she
was greeted with cheers.
"I really want to thank everybody for their support," she told
die crowd. "I feel good. I'm back,
and doing my thing.''
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Buckeyes look
promising thanks to
preseason play
By Ralph D. RUIIO
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Troy Smith,
Ted Ginn Jr. and the rest of
Ohio State's blazing Buckeyes
provided a peek into the
future at the Fiesta Bowl with
a warp-speed win that left a
lasting impression.
With a flurry of quickstrike scores, Ohio State took
out Notre Dame 34-20 and
served notice that big things
could be in store for 2006.
For the first time since
1998, Ohio State is preseason
No. 1 in The Associated Press
Top 25.
"I think that anytime we're
ranked No. 1, it puts a bull'seye on us," center Doug Datish
said after practice Friday
night. "But on that same
note, we're Ohio State, and we
always have the big bull's-eye
on us anyway,"
The Buckeyes received 35
of a possible 65 first-place
votes from a panel of media
members in the poll released
Friday.
Notre Dame was No. 2, the
best preseason showing for
the Fighting Irish since they
were second in 1994.
"There wasn't a clearcut No. I, which I guess if
you're a college football fan
you have to really like," said
Jason Franchuk, a poll voter
from the Provo Daily Herald
in Utah. "I just remember
watching the Fiesta Bowl and
being really impressed with
that (Ohio Statel team."
Texas will start the defense
of its national title as the No. 3
team in the country. Auburn
was fourth and West Virginia
fifth.
Southern California, preseason No. 1 the past two

"I think that anytime
we're ranked No. 1, it
puts a bull's-eye on
us. But on that same
note, we're Ohio
State and we always
have the big bull'seye on us anyway."
Doug Dattsh| 0SU centet
years, was No. 6.
"It's not a problem," USC
receiver Dwayne Jarrett said
when he found out about the
Trojans' ranking. "We're just
going to take that and roll
with it."
Florida, LSU, California and
Oklahoma rounded out the
top 10.
No. 11 Florida State and
No. 12 Miami will renew their
rivalry on Labor Day night in
the Orange Bowl.
No. 13 was Louisville, followed by Michigan, Georgia,
Iowa, Virginia Tech, Clemson,
Penn State and Nebraska.
The final five were Oregon,
TCU, Tennessee, Arizona
State and Texas Tech.
Unlike the past two seasons, when USC started the
season as an overwhelming
No. 1, the Buckeyes received
54 percent of the first-place
votes, and all the teams in the
top six received at least three
votes for No. 1. Notre Dame
had 10 first-place votes, Texas
eight, West Virginia six and
Auburn and USC three.
Ohio State closed the 2005
See TOP 251 Page 21
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AMERICA
From Page 19

was still in doubt, delivering
a couple of hard fouls when
he had a clear path to the basket and even playing two centers together at times. Still not
fully fit, Yao didn't even make it
across midcourt at times after
Chinese turnovers.
"It is a little bit different from
playing Yao in international
ball than NBA ball," Howard
said. "Yao is the main focus for
the Chinese team. Playing with
him in America he has Tracy
McGrady on his team, so Yao
kind of gets some rest."
After coming off the bench
in the Americans' victory
over Puerto Rico in the opener, Howard drew the starting assignment Sunday and
responded underneath.
CARIOSOSORIO I «P PHOTO

"Dwight would take any center from any team," Krzyzewski
said. "The guy who's been our
best center has been him."
Meanwhile, the Americans
displayed the balance that
makes them one of the tournament
favorites,
with
Krzyzewski usingall 12 players
in the first half.
Leading by 14 points midway
through the second quarter,
the Americans used a 12-0 run
to break open the game and
build a 54-28 lead.
Wade then scored the
Americans' final 11 points of
the half, including a drive just
before the buzzer that gave
the U.S. a 63-38 lead. China
had more turnovers (12) than
baskets (11) in the first 20
minutes.
ChinacoachjonasKazlauskas
said all teams facing the United
States have the same problem:

"Turnovers, transition and
rebounds — and we had the
same problems today."
The Chinese finished with
25 turnovers — an improvement from their 34 in the exhibition game — which helped
the Americans to a 29-8 cushion in fast-break points. The
U.S. outscored China 20-3 on
turnovers.
Yao hit a jumper to open tin
third period and WangShipeng
scored the next eight points
as the Chinese pulled within
63-48. But lames scored seven
points during a 1C J surge thai
pushed ihe lead back to 22.
and ihe Americans were neva
threatened again.
The United Siaies Unproved
lo 5-0 in world championships
play against China, the Asian
champion. Wang added 17
points for China, which next
plays Puerto Rico.

MURPHY

WORDS OF ADVISEMENT: Ohio Stale coach Jim Tiesiel left, calls in a play to quarterback Ttoy Smith during the fourth quarter
at Michigan Stadium in Ann Arbor. Mich., in this Nov. 19.2005 photo For the first time since 1998. Ohio State is preseason No. I in
The Associated Press Top 25. The Buckeyes received 55 of a possible 65 first-place votes from a panel of media members tn the poll
released Friday

"There wasn't a clear-cut No. 1, which I

TOP 25

guess if you're a college football fan you

From Page 20

-Welcome Back!

have to really like."

Ohio State closed the 2005
season on a seven-game
winning streak and was No.
4 in the final AP poll. The
Buckeyes' two losses were
to Texas and Penn State by a
combined total of 10 points.
The emergence of Smith,
a dual-threat quarterback
whose junior season started
with a suspension, gave the
Buckeyes a new identity.
In Ohio State's first five seasons under lim Tressel, defense
had become the Buckeyes'
forte, complemented by a
play-it-safe offensive mentality. Tresselball won Ohio State
a national title in 2002 with
Maurice Clarett powering the
offense on the ground.
With Smith running the
show, Ohio Slate has a new
MO.
These Buckeyes run a jetpowered
spread-option
offense, turning Smith loose
the way TexasdidVince Young.
During the seven-game winning streak, Ohio State averaged 38 points per game.
"There's no question we'd
love to be explosive," Tressel
said. "We have some kids who
can do those type of things."
Smith passed for 2,282
yards, ran for 611 more and
accounted for 27 touchdowns
on the ground and through
the air last season.

BGSU Students and Faculty

Jason Franchuk. | Poll volet from the Ptovo Daily Hetald in Utah

ting out the first game for taking money from a booster and
then sharing the job for two
games.
Smith solidified his status
against Michigan and Notre
Dame, throwing for 642 yards.
He also has excellent running
mates in Ginn and tailback
Antonio Pittman.
Ginn, the super-fast receiver
and return man who was a
freshman star in 2004, was
having a disappointing sophomore season until he burned
Notre Dame for 167 yards on
eight catches, includingtouchdowns of 56 and 68 yards.
Pittman had the secondbest sophomore season of any
running back in Ohio State
history with 1,331 yards rushing— only two-time I leisman
winner Archie Griffin did
better — capped by a gameclinching 60-yard yard touchdown sprint against the
Fighting Irish.
The Buckeyes must replace
seven defensive starters,
including linebacker A.I.
Hawk and two other firstround draft picks.
"You miss the maturity, the
leadership and the game experience.'' said Tressel, who's 5013 with Ohio State.
All the top teams seem to be

He did all that despite sit-

missing something.
Notre Dame's 17 returning
starters include its Heisman
contender, quarterback Brady
Quinn, but also most of the
defense Ohio State torched.
Texas would have been a
lock to enter the season No. 1
if Young hadn't left early for
the NFL.
Without him, the I.onghorns
are loaded but leaderless.
USC must replace Reggie
Bush, Matt Leinart and enough
offensive talent to start an NFL
expansion team.
Auburn's smallish defense
was last seen being run over by
burly Wisconsin in the Capital
One Bowl.
West Virginia proved it
belonged among the nation's
elite with a 38-35 win over
Georgia in the Sugar Bowl. But
how will last season's fabulous freshmen, quarterback
Pat White and backfield mate
Steve Slaton, respond to high
expectations?
LSU and Cal have quarterback questions. Speaking
of quarterbacks, how will
Florida's Chris Leak do in Year
2 under Urban Meyer?
And how will Oklahoma
hold up after starting QB Rhett
Bomar kicked off the team for
taking a no-show job?
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Reds 51 Pirates 1

Inmates work with
high school coach

IOMUHUM

UPPHOTO

HIT THE ROCK: Cincinnati Reds' Norris Hopper (50) is congratulated by first base coach Billy Hatcher, right, alter Hopper hit his (itst major league hit off P.usburgh Pirates' pitcher Mike
Gonzalez in the eighth inning during their baseball game yesterday in Cincinnati. The Reds won 5-1.

Reds keep lead in wild-card race with 5-1 win
CINCINNATI (AP) — Adam
DunnandScottHatteberghomered in a four-run third inning
to lift the Cincinnati Reds to
a 5-1 win over the Pittsburgh
Pirates yesterday.
The Reds maintained their
lead in the National League
wild-card race. Cincinnati
went into yesterday leading
Arizona by a game and trailing
St. Louis by 2 1/2 in the Central
Division.

After allowing the first two
halters to reach base, Aaron
llarang (13-8) settled down. He
struck out Freddy Sanchez, the
league's leading hitter, All-Star
starter lason Bay and Jeromy
Bumitz to end the first inning.
llarang allowed one run and
five hits in seven innings with
nine strikeouts. His career-high
13 wins are the most by a Reds
pitcher since Jimmv Ilaynes
went 15-10 in 2002.

Victor Santos (5-8) gave up
five runs and 10 hits in five
innings. He matched a season
high with seven strikeouts and
walked two.
Hatteberg followed Ryan
I'reel's leadoff single in the third
with his 12th homer of the season to snap a 0-for-17 slump, his
longest streak of hitless at bats
since he was 0-for-l8 last August
14-25 for Oakland.
Edwin Encarnacion walked

and Dunn hit his 37th homer
of the season into the first row
of the right field seats to make
it 4-0.
Bay led off Pittsburgh's fourth
with his 27th homer of the season and second in two games.
Hatteberg got that run back and
picked up his third RBI by driving in lason La Rue from second base with an opposite-field
double to the warning track in
left field.

Greeks pla»
in qver 2,00
intramural
games each
year.

MANSFIELD, Ohio (AP) —
When Glenville High School
football coach Ted Ginn Sr.
wanted to make his tean-.'s
dream locker room a reality,
he took his cause to a medium
security prison 80 miles south
of Cleveland, where inmates
agreed to help build 100 wooden lockers.
Ten inmates from the
Mansfield
Correctional
Institution's carpentry shop
have been working since the
beginning of the month, constructing and staining the 6foot tall, 30-inch wide lockers.
The first batch was delivered
last Wednesday.
Ginn hopes the lockers—the
centerpiece of a newteam room
—will be completed in the next
few weeks and in time for his
team to use them throughout
most of the season.
Ginn, father of Heisman
Trophy candidate Ted Ginn |r.
of Ohio State, got the idea for
the new lockers after visiting
Notre Dame's football facilities in 2001. He wondered if it
would be possible for Glenville
to replace its skinny lockers
with a personal wooden storage closet for each player —
wide enough to store the helmets and shoulder pads that
littered the locker room floor
because they didn't fit in the
old lockers.
Ginn contacted longtime
friend Bennie Kelly, the warden at the Lorain Correctional
Institution. Kelly knew his
prison couldn't handle the
job, but he was able to arrange
for the Mansfield facility to
accept the project.
It's not uncommon for the
prison workshop to participate in projects throughout
the state, said Sally Glover,
Mansfield's deputy of special
services.
Working in the carpentry shop is a privilege for

"The minute we
walk through this
[carpentry shop]
door, every day,
we are no longer
inmates. We're
community service
employees."
Brian Keyes | Inmate
inmates, who must stay
clear of violations for a
year before being considered for the program.
Inmates earn about $30
a week working five sixhour shifts, warden Stuart
Hudson said.
The work provides a sense
of normalcy generally absent
in prison, inmates said.
"The minute we walk
through this Icarpentry shop]
door, every day, we arc no longer inmates. We're community
service employees," inmate
Brian Keyes said, "Anytime the
public can get a different perspective of what inmates think
and feel, it's a perfect example
of rehabilitation."
Lawrence Goodrich, who
lived near Glenville before
being sentenced to 10 years for
burglary, said he was glad to
help because he respects the
program Ginn has built and
the way he keeps his players
in line.
"I feel good and 1 feel proud,
being that I lived there and
being able to do something
good for the kids," Goodrich
said. "I know they have a good
program at Glenville, and if
we can be any contribution to
that, I'm all for it."
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JIM'S AUTOMOTIVE

RECYCLING

Horn, ot tka
state ot tha art car can
ipadallng Hi today's
high-tech automobile

in Bowling Green

ON CAMPUS

419-3528245

1
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OFF CAMPUS

It's Do or Dye
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Bull Creek Paintball Park

419-372-8909

419-354-6227

419-354-9297

BSSU collection containers
are provided in:
. Residence Halls
• Cafeterias
• Classroom Buildings

Red bins are for those
with CITY CURBSIDE
trash pickup. Call or ask
your landlord for details.

Blue bins are available for
free to assist with your
recycling. Call for details.

• 30 Acre Paintball Park • 10 Playing Fields
• Pro Shop & Rental Equipment • Private Group Outings & Parties!
Low Pricn!

www.bullcreekpalntball.com

FREE ADMISSION WITH BGSU ID
FOR OPEN PLAY

I <p S 30'06

MM
419.266.4799

Bowling Green Recycling Center
Recyclables not accepted by red bin curbside pickup or on campus collection can be
dropped off at the 24 Hour Drop Off.

Under Renovation
Located on the comer ot 8th and Hmh St.

The 24 Hour Drop Off accepts:
Aluminum Cans
Steel, Paint, & Aerosol Cans
Plastics Bottles
Slass
Cardboard A Brown Bags
Mixed Office Paper
Junk Mail

• Books
Magazines
Catalogs
Newspaper
Phone Books
Scrap Metal
Scrap Aluminum A Foil

Go to www.bgrecycling.com for details.
For more information, contact the Wood County Solid Waste District at 419-354-9297
or go to www.wcswmd.org.

metufMw/l
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Gnat ABonUblc Rates
Spacious Bedroom*
Free membership to
Cham/wood Health Spa
Parataata Maria Eaa*
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Hafner hits number 38 in Tribe's 9-4 victory

TONY TOMIE I UPPHOIO
SMALL TALK: Cincinnati Bengals quarterback Doug Johnson (II) talks with quarterback
Carson Palmer on the sidelines in the second half of an NFL preseason football game against
the Washington Redskins. Sunday. Aug. 13.2006. in Cincinnati

Palmer may miss another start
but wants to play soon
CINCINNATI (AP) — Coach
Marvin Lewis declined to say
Sunday whether Carson Palmer
will play in the Cincinnati
Bengals' next preseason game,
leaving the quarterback's status
unclear as he approaches a milestone in his recovery.
Also Sunday, the Bengals
waived No. 4 quarterback Erik
Meyer and safety Tony Bua, who
was on the practice squad last
season.
The Aug. 28 game against
Green Bay, one of Cincinnati's
two remaining preseason
games, is important for Palmer,
who had reconstructive knee
surgery seven months ago. lewis
has long maintained that Palmer
needs to play the last two preseason games to be ready for the
season opener.
Last week, Palmer said he
wasn't ready to get into a game
and take his first hit.
"He wants to make sure he
can perform his job the way he
knows how to perform it when
he steps out onto the field," Lewis

said Sunday. "He doesn't want to
go out there before he feels like
he is whole to do his job. That's
a good thing. We have time, and
1 think that's what he's very conscious of."
Lewis declined to say whether
Palmer could still play in the
Sept. 10 opener at Kansas City if
he sits out the Green Bay game.
Anthony Wright has started
the first two preseason games
in place of Palmer, with Doug
lohnson next in line. Wright is
expected to start against Kansas
City if Palmer is still not ready.
Lewis indicated Sunday that
running back Chris Perry probably won't be ready for the season
opener. Perry had surgery on his
knee and ankle in the offseason.
"I le's about on schedule where
the doctors thought he would
be," lewis said.
Reserve cornerback Rashad
Bauman is expected to have
surgery Monday to repair a torn
patella tendon, suffered during
a 44-31 victory at Buffalo on
Friday night.

Supercab
Over 60,000
hours of
community

(419)707-2525

service were
performed
by Greeks
last year.
• 8 pm to 3 am
■ 7 days a week
• in town only
• only $3 a person

Ba»r\boo C\c\r<\e.v\
Best Chinese Take Out in BO!
OPEN HOURS:
Mon-Thurs: 11:00am -10:00pm
Fri-Sat: 11:00am- 11:00pm
Sunday: 12:00 Noon-9:30pm

^_
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828 S. MAIN ST. | BOWLING GREEN | BIG LOTS PLAZA

lie?
Block Swamp Players
BG's Community Theatre
Thoroughly Modem MM
Auditions For Dancers,
Singers and Actors
November 18 & 19

I'm looking "tor a
girl who can flat out,

TAP, has a "knock'em \ Idead" VOICE and
has LEAD ROLE, musical \ Ytheatre experience
If that's YOU. better YJ^ give me a call...soon!

Bob Hastings
419-352-1358 or email me at bobhastingsewoh.rr.com

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP)
— The Devil Rays intentionally
walked Travis Hafner to keep
the Cleveland slugger from getting another key hit in the sixth.
Ihonny Peralta made Tampa
Bay pay for it.
Peralta hit his first career
grand slam during a five-run
sixth and Hafner homered in
his third straight game to help
the Indians beat the Devil Rays
9-4 yesterday.
"I imagined in my mind when
I saw the bases loaded, I said,
'Wow, grand slam, not too bad
right here,'" Peralta said. "That's
what happened."
Cleveland loaded the bases
with no outs in the sixth when
reliever Brian Meadows intentionally walked Hafner with
runners on first and third. Ryan
Garko had an RBI single before
Peralta's slam made it 9-2.
"He threw me a fastball right
there," Peralta said. "I wasn't
waiting for a fastball. I was waiting for a curveball. I don't know
how I hit the ball so far."

Hafner has tied a major
league record this season with
six grand slams. The Indians
have 11 overall.
"You don't want to face a guy
like that in a close game with
men on base," Meadows said
of Hafner. "He's an unbelievable hitter. He's going to create problems. He's doing it to
everybody."
lake Westbrook (10-8) gave
up three runs and eight hits in
seven innings. He struck out
four and walked two.
"I'm getting deep in games
and giving us a chance," said
Westbrook, who was coming off
consecutive complete games. "1
think that's all you can ask for as
a starting pitcher is to be able to
do that time in and timeout."
Garko also homered for the
Indians, who have scored nine
or more runs in a game a major
league-high 24 times this season. 1 lafner has 38 home runs
this season and set a careerhigh with 110 RBI.
"One of my goals as a hitter

is to always keeping improving," 1 lafner said. "1 feel like I've
done a good job of that. It's nice
to get a career high, but it's not
something that I'm really worried about right now."
Kelly Shoppach had a tworun double off Chad Orvella (15) to put Cleveland up 4-2 in
the fifth.
TheIndianstooka2-l lead on
consecutive homers by Hafner
and Garko off lae Seo in the
third. Seo left the game in the
third inning with a left groin
strain. He allowed two runs and
seven hits in 2 1-3 innings.
Seo also left his start Aug. 3
against Detroit with tightness
in the left groin. His status will
be determined today.
" I felt it yesterday and | Su nday
night], too," Seo said. "It's a little
lower on the leg now."
Russell Branyan gave the
Devil Rays a 1-0 lead with his
homer in the second inning.
He has hit more home runs (12)
than singles (11) this season.
Tampa Bay pulled even at 2

on Carl Crawford's RBI single in
the third. He drove in another
run on a ninth-inning single.
Meadows gave up five runs
and six hits in one inning. He
has given up 11 runs in three
1-3 innings over his last three
appearances.
"I'm not gettingthe job done,"
Meadows said. "It's not fun. All I
can do is keep going out there."
Notes: Don Mattingly also
hit six grand slams in one season for the New York Yankees
in 1987. ... The Indians traded
RHP Guillermo Mota and cash
totheNewYorkMetsforaplayer
to be named or cash.... Hafner
extended his hitting streak to
11 games with a double in the
first inning that struck an overhangingcatwalk.... Tampa Bay
CF Rocco Baldelli was to have
yesterday off to rest his hamstrings, but was inserted into
the lineup because he had previously gone 9-for-13 against
Westbrook. He went 2-for-4,
including a double, against the
right-hander.
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Woods takes PGA Championship, his
12th major puts hi m at 2nd all-time
By Doug Farguion
The Associated Press

"Jack Nicklaus, he's the only other guy
I've ever seen who looks more comfortable
leading on the back nine of a major than
playing the first hole of a tournament.
And that's pretty scary.
He just puts the hammer down."
Chris DiMarco I PGA Golfer

MEDINAH, IU. — No tears, no
sweat.
One month after an emotional victory in the British Open,
Tiger Woods won the PGA
Championship with a ruthless
display of efficiency Sunday,
closing with a 4-under 68 for a
five-shot victory and his 12th
career major.
He became the first player in
history to go consecuUve years
winning at least two majors. And
now, only lack Nicklaus and his
18 professional majors stand in
the way of Woods becoming golfs
greatest champion.
Woods started with a 10-foot
birdie to seize the lead. He finished with a tap-in par to match
his scoring record at the PGA
Championship, finishing at 18under 270 and walking off the
lfith green with a broad smile.
Thai wasn't the case at 1 loylake
last month, where Woods sobbed
on his caddie's shoulder after winning his first major since his father
died in May He paid tribute to Karl
Woods again, his voice steady mis
time. He even managed a wisecrack about how his father taught
him to putt.
"I kept saying all day, 'Just putt
to the picture.' He actually knew
what he was talking about,"
Woods said.
This celebration was routine.
Woods plucked the ball out of
the cup and put it in his (locket,
thnist his fists in the air and gave
a thumbs-up sign as he walked
over to pick up the Wanamaker
Trophy.
"This is sweet. This is really
sweet," he said.
He became the first player to
win the PGA Championship twice
on the same course. Woods outlasted Sergio Garcia by one shot
at Medinah in 1999. This one was
never close.
Woods twice made birdie putts
over 40 feet, and the margin of
victory might have been greater
had he not aimed for the middle
of the green and lagged for par

over the closing holes.
Miami Micheel won die battle
for second place, about the only
drama on a sunny afternoon outside Chicago.
Even the race for the Ryder Cup
fizzled, with no change in the
standings.
So much for those worries
about Woods after he missed the
cut at the U.S. Open. He now has
won his last three tournaments,
the first time he has done that in
five years.
"lack Nicklaus, he's the only
other guy I've ever seen who looks
more comfortable leading on the
back nine of a major than playing
the first hole of a tournament,"
Chris DiMarco said. "And that's
pretty scary. I le just puts the hammer down."
Nicklaus was home in North
Palm Beach, Ma., watching his
grandchildren play golf, but he
saw enough of the final round on
television to appreciate how easy
Woods made it look.
"He's that good." Nicklaus said
in an email. "The guy is playing
just great golf, terrific golf, from
what I saw, he certainly was in
total command."
Nicklaus won his 18 majors over
25 years. Woods has won 12 in his
first 10 years on die PCiA Tour, and
there doesn't appear to be anyone
capable of stopping him.
Uike Donald was tied for the
lead going into the final round at
Medinah and didn't make a single
birdie, closing with a 74 to finish in
a tie for third at 12-under 276 with
Adam Scon (67) and Garcia (70).
"He's just too good," Micheel
said after a 69, although he never
got within five shots ofWoods after
the fourth bole. "Unless you're at
the top of your game, you just
can't play with him."
V\fo)ds is now 12-0 when he has
at least a share of the 54-holc lead.
"Tigerjustdoesn'tbackup,""said
Steve Strieker, who made a late bid
for die Ryder Cup. "He doesn't let
anybody get close to him, especially in the last round."
So dominant was this performance that Woods made only
three bogeys the entire week,

IN THE SAND: Geoff
Ogdvy blasts out of a bunker on the 13th hole dining the final round of the
PGA Championship golf
tournament at Medinah
Country Club yesterday, in
Medinah. IU
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including a harmless one on the
par-3 17th hole over lake Kadijah
when he was playing it safe. All that
cost him was the scoring record in
relation to par. He senled for 18
under, the same score he posted
at Valhalla in 2000.
It was the fifth major diat Woods
won by at least five shots. He now
has won his 12 majors by a combined 56 shots, while Nicklaus
won his 18 majors by 44 shots.
That Woods has never lost a 54hole lead in a major was enough
to make some believe it was due
to happen. This is especially relevant on a soft course yielding
low scores and a strong cast of
contenders behind him.
He went 10 years before missing
a cut in a major. Would this be the
one he blew in the final round?
No.
U.S. Open champion Geoff
Ogilvy found water on the second hole and three-putted from 8
feet on No. 3 to disappear. Garcia
chunked a wedge and made bogey
on die par-5 seventh to stall his
momentum. Mike Weir got within
one shot of Woods at No. 5, but he
couldn't keep up the pace and fell
back to a 73.
Donald was in contention at a
major for the first time, but not
for long.
They were tied atop die leaderboard and in the wardrobe
department — both wore a red
shirt — as thousands crammed in
around die putting green, the first
tee and down both sides of the
fairway. Donald had equal support, not only from winning an
NCAA tide at Northwestern, but
sticking around to make Chicago
his home.

Cheers of "Luuuuuuke" followed him toward the first tee,
but those hopes faded quickly.
Woods hit 7-iron into 10 feet,
and kept his head so still over his
birdie putt that he didn't look up
until it was inches from dropping
for birdie.
No one caught him the rest of
the day.
Donald caught a bad break
when his ball landed in a muddy
divot on No. 4, leading to his first
bogey in 40 holes. He missed a
5-foot birdie on the par-5 fifth,
and that effectively ended his
tournament.
The only drama left was the
U.S. Ryder Cup team, and that
also turned into a snoozer.
Tim I lerron needed a two-way
tie for seventh and was looking
good with two birdies on his first
five holes, but he followed that
with two straight bogeys and never
recovered, shooting 73. Strieker
made a late surge, needing to finish third. He got as high as a tie for
sixth until the birdies dried up, he
finished with a bogey for a 69 and
tied for seventh.
Davis Dive III finished with
three straight bogeys, completing
a 73-76 weekend.
The top 10 players who earned a
spot on the team were Woods, Phil
Mickelson, |im Furyk, David Toms,
Chad Campbell, DiMarco, Vaughn
Taylor, J.J. Henry, Zach lohnson
and Brett Wetterich.
Tom Lehman will make his two
captain's picks Monday morning, with Stewart Cink likely to
be one of them. Cink was 12th in
the standings and closed with a
69 while paired with vice captain
Corey Pavin.

Do you have it covered?
Bowling Green State University, in partnership with The Chickering Group, an Aetna
Company, is pleased to continue to offer the Student Health Insurance plan, which is
underwritten by Aetna Life Insurance Company.

The Student Health
Insurance Plan offers you:
Access to Aetna's nationwide network of
health care professionals, including
primary care and specialist doctors
Vision, Fitness and Alternative Health
Care Discount Programs
Prescription Drug Benefit and Vital
Savings Dental Discount Program

Vital Savings by AetnaSM
This discount card program gives you a great new way to get significant discounts on
a wide array of dental services. It puts important dental care within affordable reach,
from general dentistry to teeth whitening. With $25 as the annual fee, it will have you
smiling! Please call 1-888-BE-VITAL if you have questions, or visit
www.chickering.com to enroll.

BGSU

I The
Chickering
I Group'

The Chtckering Group is an internal
business unit of Aetna Life
Insurance Company.

DEADLINE to Enroll: September 7, 2006
For a complete Plan description and eligibility
requirements please view your school's Plan Brochure on

the web at www.chickering.com
0«M and other restrictions miy apply No) avertable in some areas Digital Phone Service does not include backup power and. as in Bie
<aww*h an etertf*-rrtw*Mrwie cordless o
911 services. wW not be ovaitabfc McinoneJ charge* appty for taw, DVec^

or call (877) 373-0737,
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John Quinn

FULL PULL

Bowling Green
Mayor since 2000

2006 NATIONAL IRACTOB PUU CHAMPIONSHIP PHOIOS BY BRANDON HEISS

BG mayor has
true Falcon
spirit

TRACTOR PULL FANS
The National Tractor Pullers Association, National
Association of Farm Broadcasters and John Deere
researched the audience demographics of an average
tractor pulling fan.

Editor's note: Tliis story originally
ran in the Aug. 18 fresliman edition. It is being reprinted for students wlio did not mow in early.

AGE:
■ The average age is 35.8 years old

By Liu Halvmtadt
City News Editor

Though he graduated from the
University almost 35 years ago,
Bowling Green Mayor John
Quinn is more involved at BGSU
than some students.
Quinn, who has been mayor
of the city since 2000, eats lunch
with incoming freshman every
day during the four weeks of orientation, attends Undergraduate
Student Government meetings
and even helps facilitate a session
for BG experience.
"In a way, I've been going to
Bowling Green State University
for 40 years now," he said.
The 59-year-old Canton,
Ohio, native came to the
University in 1965 to study history and education.
By 1972, he held bachelors of
education, masters of history
and a job as a history teacher
at Bowling Green Junior High
School. Five years later, he took a
job at BowlingGreen High School
teaching juniors and seniors.
Neal Allen, who was principal
of BGHS during Quinn's 30-year
teaching career, said Quinn was
one of the school's most loved
teachers.
On election days, Quinn entertained students by covering himself in old campaign buttons.
But he was always a professional and made students work hard
while at the same time keeping
each history lesson meaningful
and fun, Allen said.
Quinn began his political
career in 1979 when he served
as a member of the Housing
Commission. He later became
the commission's chairman.
During this time, Quinn also
served students at BGHS coaching football, swimming and
tennis. He also co-founded the
school's quiz bowl team.
In 1984, he became president
of City Council and served as
chair of several committees
until 1990.
When he decided to run for
mayor in the 2000 election,
Quinn said no one was particularly surprised.
"I felt this was my chance to do
something," he said.
For Quinn, that something has
been working on the goal of collaboration.
In his two terms of office,
Quinn said he's tried to help officials in city schools, county government and the University work
together for common goals.
He also helped begin The
Community Coalition for Youth
and Families, a group of local
leaders that finds ways to help
youths deal with problems such
as underage drinking and suicide.
Jill Carr, Associate Dean of
Students, said Quinn has been a
great friend of the University.
"He reaches out so much to
communicate with us and work
with us," she said. "He reaches
out more than 1 ever would've
anticipated."
Quinn has always sought out
student opinions, and if there's
a problem, he doesn't just whine
about it, he works to resolve the
issue, Carr said.
See MAYOR | Page 27

OCCUPATIONS:
■ 23 percent agriculture
■ 14 percent skilled trade
■ 13 percent manufacturing
■ 12 percent automotive
■ 12 percent professionals
MORE FACTS:
■ 73 percent of fans own a pick up truck
■ 80 percent camp, fish, hunt or boat
■ 82 percent purchase parts to maintain
and repair their own vehicles

MAGIC NUMBER: When a tractor pulls loi 300 leet. it is known as 9

JUICED UP: A tractor prepares lor its pull Friday night at the 40th annual
National Tractor Pull at the Wood county fairgrounds

UNUSUAL CHEERLEADER: "FULL PULL!": Brian Cullen ol Bowling Green cheers on the pulle-s after a Full Pull Friday night at the 40th
annual National Tractor Pull Cullen is a rookie pull Ian but was enjoying the pulls just as much as the veterani.
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NOTHING LIKE WATCHING TRACTORS: Fans pack the stands at the 40th annual National Tractor Pull at the Wood county fairgrounds The event attracts about 60.000 people to Bowling Green every year

Ford announces cuts, expects to partially shut down plants

CAMPUS
BRIEF
BGNEWS

Sarah Kiruih
The Associated Press

DETROIT — Ford Motor Co. on
Friday announced sharp cuts in
its North American production
that would force it to partially shut
down plants in the United States
and Canada in the fourth quarter.
The company said fourth-quarter production would be down 21
percent, or 168,000 units, from last
year. Third-quarter production
will be 20,000 units below what
was previously announced.

For the full year, Ford plans to
produce about 9 percent fewer
vehicles than last year.
"We know this decision will
have a dramatic impact on our
employees, as well as our suppliers," Chairman and Chief
Executive Bill Ford said in a
note to employees. "This is,
however, the right call for our
customers, our dealers and our
long-term future."
Dearborn-based Ford, which lost
$254 million in the second quarter,
vowed last month to speed up its

North American restructuring.
Bill Ford told employees the cuts
are part of that acceleration and
said full details of more actions will
be announced in September.
The nation's second-largest
automaker said the cuts are an
effort to match inventories to
demand and avoid costly incentives. The plan also reflects reduced
expectations for big trucks and
sport utility vehicles considering
high gas prices, the company said.
The new production plan will
result in downtime this year at

assembly plants in St. Thomas,
Ontario; Chicago; Wixom, Mich.;
Louisville, Ky; Wayne, Mich.; St
Paul, Minn.; Kansas City, Ma;
Norfolk, Va; and Dearborn, Mich..
Ford said.
The Wall Street Journal, citing
unidentified sources, reported
Friday that Ford is considering
shutting down more factories
and cutting salaried jobs and
benefits by 10 percent to 30
percent.
Ford spokesman Oscar Suris
declined to comment on the report

Company officials would not
say what specific impact the production cuts would have on workers. In general, hourly workers
placed on temporary layoff receive
95 percent of their wages through
state unemployment benefits and
a supplement by Ford.
The United Auto Workers had
no immediate comment on the
announcement
Ford shares dropped 20
cents, or 2.45 percent, to $7.97
in morning trading on the New
York Stock Exchange.

BG city prosecutor to spend year in
republic of Georgia
Matt Reger. Bowling Greens city
prosecutor, will spend one year in
the Republic of Georgia. Reger. who
leaves next month, will participate in
an American Bar Association programj
that places American lawyers m grow-S
ing democracies. While R»ger stays
in the former Soviet country, local

j

attorney Steve CaUejas will serve as I
city prosecutor

1
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See a company like no other. See where risk-taking is applauded.
See a world of opportunity. See the hip new thing. See the
new style. See your future. See yourself in red. See you soon.

See Yourself at (•)
See us when we're on your campus this year, offering internships and
recruiting for full-time leadership opportunities.
BGSU Campus Picnic
Fri, Sept 8, 11 am-3 pm
Adjacent to the Student Union

a
i
X

Fall Career Expo
Tue, Oct 3, 10:30 am-3 pm
Perry Field House
For updated information about campus events and how you can interview
for Target leadership positions, check with your Career Center or go to
Target.com/careers
09
B
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Mission to power the space station
The space shuttle Atlantis is scheduled to launch Aug. 27 to resupply
the International Space Station The shuttle will also deliver a new
segment with solar arrays to convert sunlight to electricity.

Astronauts build addition, next
step back to the moon
By Mike Schneider
The Associated Press

P3 P4 Integrated
Truss Segment
34.885 pounds
P3 attaches
to the space
station

P4 holds folded —
solar cells
capable ol
providing
enough power
tor 30 homes'

Solar Alpha Rotary Joint
Rotates to position solar
cells m the best position

Docking system

NOTE Drawings ant schematic
International
Space Station

While docked, the
shuttle arm will
pass the truss
segment to the
space station arm

* Thirty avorage homos
without air conditioning
kilowatts ot powei

J

Solar arrays
expand
accordion Itke
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The station arm
positions the segment

President

DU sn

CAPE CANAVERAL 11a. — Six
astronauts embark on a home
improvement project this
month.
But there's no chance of a lastminute trip to I lome Depot since
they'll be 220 miles from Earth.
The crewofthe shuttle Atlantis,
set to launch Aug. 27. will be
delivering a 35.000-pound addition to the half-built international space station. The astronauts
will get a little help from robotic
anus for the heavy lifting but
gripping screwdrivers and bolts
in bulky pressurized spacesuits
isn't easy.
"This has been described ...
as one of the most difficult tasks
ever attempted by humans and
I'm here to tell you that it Seems
like it's going to be that hard,"
said Mike Suffredini, NASA stalion program manager. "This has

4
3

See MISSION I Paqe 28
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opponents "do not understand
the nature of the world In which
we live."
"I strongly disagree with that

K

'\ i

to come to the sober realization
of what forces create stability
and which don't. Hezbollah is a

}
[VANVUCCI
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ON BOARD: President Bush walks to board Air Force One on Thursday in Waco. Texas
Bush was briefed overnight on the terrorist plot to simultaneously blow up several aircraft
heading to the US. using explosives smuggled in hand luggage White House press secretary Tony Snow said Bush has been getting briefings on the situation from his aides while
at his ranch in Crawford. Texas He also has been in close contact with Tony Blatr

program skins ihe 1978 Foreign
intelligence Surveillance Act,
which requires court warrants
for domestic eavesdropping.
The administration has argued
that obtaining warrants from a
secret court set up under l-TSA
i-, a lime-consuming process
unsuiled for the government's
fast-moving war on terror.
I lie judge said the govern-

ment ill defending the program,
appeared to he saying the president had the "inherent power"
to violate laws of Congress.
"It was never the intent of the
trainers to give the president
such unfettered control," Taylor
wrote in a 43-page opinion."..,
There are no hereditary Kings
in America and no powers not
created bv the Constitution. So

Great Color Flip.
Great Wireless Value.

force of instability."
Bush also expressed Si nne disappointment with France's contribution to an expanded peacekeeping force in Lebanon.
France had been expected
to make a significant new contribution that would form the
backbone of the expanded force.

Kui French President lacques
Chirac disappointed the United
Nations and other countries by
announcing Prance would contribute just 200 combat engineers to its current 200-member
contingent in Lebanon.
See BUSH! Page 26
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When City Council decid
ed to enforce a zoning rule
two years ago that required
no more than three nine
lated inhabitants In a house,
Quinn talked with Universitj
President Sidney Uiheau and
BGSU students.

Although man) studentsand
University officials disagreed
with the decision. Quinn
allowed unrelated students
living in area housing first
semester to wan until the end
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Now Hiring!
Go to: wvvw.bgsu.edu/
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to fill out an application
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Create and solve your
Sudoku nuzzles for FREE.

Student Manager 17, Concessions
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SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9,There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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Leadership, accountability,
time management and
communication are a few key
skills that I have learned to
value as an employee.
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Sometirnes it takes peopleawhile
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the spacecraft.
With last month's highly
successful flight — shuttle Discovery got smoothly
through launch and landing
— NASA has a laser focus on
space station completion.

5

all 'inherent powers' must derive
from that Constitution."
On other issues, Bush said it
would take the world time to
view the war between Israel
and Hezbollah as a loss for the
Islamic militant group.
"I he first reaction, of course,
of Hezbollah and its supporters
is. declare victory," Bush said.
"I guess I would have done the
same thing if I were them, but

The Associated Press

CAMP DAVID, Md. - President
Bush on Friday criticized a federal court ruling that said his war
rantless wiretapping program is
unconstitutional, declaring that

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

never been done before, the creation of a spacecraft in space."
The 17 1/2-ton addition, costing $372 million, will be one
of the heaviest payloads ever
flown to space. The project is the
beginning of an effort to finish
work on the space station before
the cargo-earning shuttles are
retired in 2010.
Construction has been
delayed since the Columbia
accident in 2003, which killed
seven astronauts. The two
space missions since that time
have been considered test missions by NASA, checking out
new safety improvements on

insists wiretapping is necessary

By Deb Riechmann

decision, strongly disagree,"
Bush said, strikinghis linger on a
podium to underscore his point.
"That's why I instructed the
luslice Department to appeal
immediately, and I believe our
appeals will be upheld."
U.S. District lodge Anna I >iggs
Taylor in Detroit on Ihursdax
was the first to find the National
Security Agency surveillance
program unconstitutional. The
program involves monitoring
international plume calls and
e-mails to and from the United
States involving people wit h suspected ties to terrorists.
"If al-Qaida is calling in to the
United States, we warn to know
why they'll'calling," Busbsaid.
Critics say the surveillance
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of the school year to move.
lohn Fawcett, municipal
administrator and director
ol safety, said that situation,
among others, proved thai
Quinn is always willing to listen to community members.
including University students.

"He'sverj adept at the pulse ol
the community and real
people at ease," I awcetl said.
Quinn said he thinks stu
dents can benefit just as much
from thecommunit) as lifelong
residents.
students are residents too,"
he said. The) need to realize
the community is part of theii
lile lor a fewyears."'

CITY
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were inappropriate and violated
the "higher moral standard"
expected of teachers.
Hoover, who had been scheduled to argue her case in a termination hearing next week,
submitted her letter of resignation Wednesday. Pending school
board approval, she will receive
several months' salary totaling
$14,850 under an agreement with
the school district.
She said she had wanted to
keep teaching but now will pursue B master's degree and teach
at the university level.
"I don't think this is the most
ideal outcome," she said.
In a statement released
Thursday, the district said it
"believes strongly In an individual's right of free expression, but
its we all know, such rights arc not
absolute."

Ray Nagin

By Kan Kuimtr
The Associated Press

New Orleans

INDIANAPOLIS—NewOrieans
Mayor Ray Nagin on l-'riday
blamed racism and government
bureaucracy for hamstringing his city's ability to weather
Hurricane Katrina and recover
from the disaster that struck the
CulfCoast nearly a year ago.
In remarks to the annual meeting of the National
Association of Black Journalists,
Nagin said the hurricane
"exposed the soft underbelly of
America as it relates to dealing
with race and class."
"And I, to this day, believe that
if that would have happened in
Orange County, California, if
that would have happened in
South Beach, Miami, it would
have been a different response,"
the mayor said.
Nagin, who eariier this year

"Like a sports team, an athletic event you want to
get off to a good start If we have major problems
... that can't be resolved, it's going to change
those missions significantly.''

MISSION
From Page 27

Atlantis Commander Brent led
says more is at stake in finishing
the international space lab than
just building a place for science

Brent Jett I Atlantis Commandet

experiments,
"It's preparing us as an agency
to take the next step back to the
moon for a permanent outpost or
onto Mars," said lett, who will lie
making his fourth spate trip.
lett said his crew will set the
tone for the next four years of
construction Since each mission
to the station builds off the next.
The other crew members are pilot
Chris Ferguson and mission specialists foe fanner, Dan liurbank.
Heidemarie Stcfanyshyn- Piper
and Steve MacLcan of the
Canadian Space Agency.
"like a sports team, an athletic
event you want to get off to a good
start," lett said. "If wv have major
problems... that can't be resolved,

it's going to change those missions
significantly''
Jett and Tanner know what it's
like to run into problems.

They were members of a crew
in 2000 wiUi similar construction
tasks: bringing an addition to the
space station and unfurlingflnmil
two wings of solar panels, each the
length of about a third of a footliall
field. During the 2000 mission, the
solar panels unexpectedly stuck to
each other while they were being
deployed, but the problem was
fixed during the mission.
This time around, NASA has
devised a new method to keep the
wings from sticking together. Hie
solar panels delivered on Atlantis
eventually will generate about a
quarter of the space station's power
when the structure is finished.
The Adantis crew has one of
the most jam-packed schedules
ever devised for a shuttle mission.
They not only have to perfomi
three complicated, highly choreo-

NATION
BRIEF

"Were going to rebuild this city"

Texas art teacher resigns after
online nude photo scandal
AUSTIN, Texas — A high school
an teachci who laced termination after Students saw her nude
photos online has agreed to
resign.
Taniara Hoover had been on
paid leave since May, when students saw the photos on I'lickr.
com and showed therrt to another
art teacher at Austin 1 ligh School.
That teacher, who was feuding
with I looveroverceramics equipment, notified administrators,
according to sworn affidavits.
The photos were posted by
Hoover's partner and depicted her in the shower, getting
dressed and doing other routine activities.
Hoover said the district was
focusing on eight pictures among
hundreds that were posted, ami
she defended them as art. The
school district said the photos

WWWBGNEWS.COM

graphed spacewalks to install the
addition during their 11 days in
spare, but they also must complete inspection tasks that were
implemented after die Columbia
disaster to look for any damage to
the shufde's thermal skin.
After docking widi the space
station, the 45-foot-long addition will be lifted by robotic arm
from the shuttles payload bay and
handed off to the space station's
robotic arm. The next day, Tanner
and Piper will go out on die first
spacewalk, followed a day later by
a second spacewalk by Burbank
and MacLean. The next day, die
solar wings will lie opened, and
the following day, Tanner and
Piper will go on a final spacewalk.
The opportunities for liftoff of
Atlantis are from Aug. 27 through
Sept. 11

Mayor

FaW
apologized after declaring New
Orleans would again become
a "chocolate" city, condemned
federal regulations that discourage rebuilding in the largely
black and low-lying Ninth Ward.
While tens of billions of dollars in federal aid have flowed
to Louisiana and other states
devastated by Katrina, much of
it has gone to developers and
contractors, Nagin said.
"Very little of those dollars
have gotten to the local governments or to the people themselves, "Nagin said.
Katrina dispersed threequarters of New Orleans' pre-

BUSH
From Page 27
"France has said diey will send

some troops," the president said,
"We hope they'll send more."
Members of Bush's economic
team stood alongside the president as he spoke under bright
sunshine at the Camp David
helipad. Among attendees were
Vice President Dick Cheney,
Treasury Secretary Henry
Paulson, Commerce Secretary
Carlos Gutierrez, I abor Secretary
Elaine Chao, National Economic
Council Director Allan llubbard
and White House budge) chief

Hob Ponrnan.
The meeting came at a
time when only 37 percent of
Americans support Bush's handling of the economy, according
to AP — Ipsos polling in early
August. It's also just weeks before
congressional midterm elections
that will determine whether
Republicans con tintie to control
the House and the Senate,
Bush declared the economy
solid and strong because of tax

-^
1789E. MelrosoAve.
Findlay, OH 45840
419-425-8680

BioLife

MON - THURS: 6 am - 6 pm
FRIDAY: 6 am - 5 pm
SATURDAY: 6 am - 12 noon

cuts his administration pushed
dirough Congress. He raided off
a series of economic indicators,
including the nation's 4.8 percent
jobless rate in Inly and 4 percent
annual economic growth rate
through die first half of the year.
But House Minority Leader
Nancy Pelosi took issue with
Bush's upbeat comments on
the economy, saying, "President
Bush may think the economy is
moving forward, but many hard
working Americans are stuck
living paycheck to paycheck.
"Under President Bush and
the Republican Congress, the
economic situation for too many
Americans is going in the wrong
direction," said the California
Democrat. Since Bush took
office, she said, "real median
family income has dropped by
$1,700 while families are paying $3,200 more in household
costs."
Bush did not mention that the
July unemployment rate had
inched up from 4.6 percent in
lune, reflecting a slowdown In
job creation that reflects weaker
economic growth. And while

Jones failed initial
drug test in June
Fw-bme C%mpic medafct Marion
Jones, once the diarminn, clomiranTg face
ol track and field around the void faled an
in^(ltiiqtestattreUSchampic<Bhps
n June. peccJetamfcrwtti the results told
The Associated Press on Friday
Jones'A' sample tested positive
June 23 lor Ire banned performance
enhancer EP0 at the event in Indanapofc.
one source told the AP on condrtion ol
anonymity because the official results are
notyetpubfc.
The 50-year-old sprinter made a
tmnphant return to the sport's center
stage in Indanapofe. with a victory in the
100 mews, ha 14th US title but first
since 2002.
II a second or "B" sample, also tests
posuw. one of the biggest stars ol the
Sydney Olympics wouH face a minimum
two-year ban Irom competition.

the gross domestic product
expanded at an annual rate of
5.6 percent in the first quarter, it
slowed to just 2.5 percent in the
April-lune quarter.
On Friday, a University of
Michigan survey showed consumer confidence fell sharply in
early August to the lowest level
in 10 months asAmericans were
rattled by new terrorism concerns and gasoline prices above
$3 per gallon.
Bushdidnotmentionthejump
in gasoline prices, although he
did discuss the need to invest in
new energy technologies.
Paulson, speakingto reporters
later, said the team spent much
time talking about long-term
challenges such as changing
Social Security, Medicare and
Medicaid in view of the pending
retirement of 78 million baby
boomers.
"We think it is quite possible
tocomeupwithafixthatisquite
doable," Paulson said of reforming the government programs.
"The quest ion iswhetherwecan
get the support of Congress to
get something done."

Hunan
LOCATION
1616 E.WooMer Street
Greenwood Center
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419.3S2.91S3
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Mon-Thurs: 1 lam-IOpm
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hurricane population of about
460,000. Today, it'sacity of about
250,000 people. Nagin suggested that Louisiana and federal
officials would prefer the city
remain smaller.
Hesaid the city isstrugglingto
deliver services and rebuild with
a quarter of its former municipal
budget. The federal and state aid
the city has received is inadequate and comes with too many
rules, he said.
"We are being strangled, and
they're using the money to set
local policies to try to take control of the city to do things that
they had in mind all along, and
that's to shrink the ftxitprint, get
a bunch of developers in the city,
and try to do things in a different
way," Nagin said.
"We're not going to let that
happen. They're going to give
us our money, and we're going
to rebuild this city.

Great food,
at a great price!
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0SU revenue hits all-time high
a seventh home football game
hurdles, officials said.
The growth worries the last season, compared to six
Knight Commission, which in 2004, and a SI increase in
was formed in 1989 to look at ticket prices to $58, The fontball program brought in $35.9
ways to reform college sports.
"The concern is thai thereare million and hail a surplus of
some schools, and Ohio State S27.:i million.
Football and men's basket
may be one of them, that can
Friday.
The university's sports pro- continue to raise more money ball, which had an $8.9 million
gram also finished the 2005- for their sports programs with- surplus on $11.7 million In rev06 fiscal year that ended lime out any problem, and that will enue, were the only Ohio Slate
30 with a $2.9 million sur- create an uneven playing field," sports that made money, helpplus, according to documents said Welch Suggs, a spokesman ing lei pay for other sports,
The basketball team lost
for the commission comprised
obtained by the newspaper.
Most of the surplus was mainly university presidents $67,000 in NCAA tournament
receipts thai were returned
placed into an account that and administrators.
Athletic director Gene Smith to the organization because
will help fund construction of
a women's Softball stadium, a projects future annual revenue of rules violations commitwomen's crew boathouse and growth of 5 percent to6 percent ted under former coach Jim
tor Ohio State's 36 sports, which O'Brien.
an indoor tennis facility.
Ohio Slate was ordered Aug.
Money made by the football receive no university funding
team helped Ohio State sur- but contribute millions to its 2 by the Ohio Court of Claims
to pay O'Brien $2.2 million plus
pass its 2004-05 results, when general fund.
Hie athletic department interest for not following the
the athletic department lost
$920,000 on $88.8 million in transferred $11.3 million terms of the coach's contract
revenue. Overall revenue grew to the university last yeat to when the university tired him
14.3 percent last year, and cover the cost of scholarships in 2004.
The O'Brien case and the
lot about 900 student-athletes,
expenses grew 9.8 percent.
The numbers show that col- and contributed another S:t \t:.V\ investigation have COS)
lege sports programs can grow million to the general fund, the university more than $1
million In legal fees ovei the
financially at a time when The Dispatch said.
The results were helped by past year
some universities face financial

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP)—Ohio
State's athletic department
has surpassed $100 million in
annual revenue for the first
time, earning $101.5 million
during the past fiscal year, The
Columbus Dispatch reported

JORDAN IIOWER

IKBCHfW,

MARCHING ALONG: The final audition (or the Falcon Marching Band was held on
Wednesday neat the Petry Field House Johnathon Webers beats his dtums lor a chance to
be a part of the snare line The band features more than 200 members this year.

Miami
University offers
free tuition
OXFORD,Ohio API —Miami
University plans to offer a
free education starting ne\l

yeat for low Income students
from Ohio.
Students who come from
a family with less than a
$35,000 income will be eligible for the free tuition begin
ning with the 2007 school
IChool President David
Hodge said I riday.
it will be limited to Ohio
residents pursuing their first
bachelor'sdegreeandwhoare
enrolled lull lime anil eligible
for federal student financial
aid. It will cover tuition and
lees tin four years.
The average tuition cost fot
an in-state student at Miami
ibis year was about $10,000,
Miami spokesman Richard
Little said.
The university, which has
about 16,000 students, esti
mates the program will at
first help about 150 new stu

dents each year.

.ehigh U. student sentenced
Wachovia branch in Allentown
on Dec. 9, banded the teller a note
and made off with $2,871. He was
AiXENTOWN, Pa. — A former arrested that night at orchestra
LebJgh University class president rehearsal
liogan was led away in
who robbed a bank to feed his
Internet poker addiction was sen- handcuffs immediately after
tenced Thursday to 22 months to Lehigh County President Judge
William Platt' sentenced him
10 years in prison.
Greg llogan )r., 20, pleaded rhursday afternoon.
llogan became addicted to
guilty in Lehigh County Court
last month lo one count of fel- online gambling after starting at
ony bank robbery In a case that Lehigh in 2004.
He overdrew his bank
highlighted the growing popularity — and potential pitfalls account by $1,000 and even
— tif online gambling among stole from his sister to feed his
habit, prosecutors said.
college students.
"I feel I deserve a second
llogan was a sophomore at
lehigh when he walked into a chance," llogan said.
Michael Rubinkam

•L '*.

The Associated Press
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• 18 Holes Par 40
• Resort Style Putting
Course With Ponds,
Streams, and
Waterfalls
We're Just 9 miles North
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419.874.5557

' For everyone in your
group of "

NOW OFFERING A LIMITED NUMBER OF 9 MONTH IFASES*

We really do have it all.
Come over today and see
just how much we can improve
your college experience.

two Great Tastes,
One Great Place!
KFC&
Long John Silver's
1020 N Main St.
352-2061

Remember, we CATER!
Let the | VlMt handle all your needsl

Job Positions?
Apply today for full or part time job positions.
Career Opportunities Available.
Why would you want to work anywhere else?

2057 Napoleon Rd • 41
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
Trinity United
Methodist Church

Ik} jvj

Worship limes
. Ufional

We inviteyou to worship with us
and lookforward
to meetingyou soon!

m «i-s><n,l,n School
II 10-( ">it. mpom i
Service
ZOO North Summu Stnd
Bowfatj < irvvii * )h»» 43402>3SZ7
Phone419-353 W3I
153.5191
t -mail Dint) uiKiM.org
l'rui\inu and Proclaiming ( 1MB
i/f the llvtirl nf Himiinf! tireen

Welcome Students

Stactents

CHRISTIAN BOOKS AND (.HIS
Books, Bibles. Gifts, Jewelry, Music, & Apparel
14! S. Main St., Bowling Green, OH 43402
Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10am 8pm
(419)353-1383

St, John's Episcopal
Church
WELCOMES YOU!

BELONG
BELIEVE
BECOME

(fraet IHretheru
Qhueeh

{located in the walkway behind Panera)

d#

St.
Aloysius
£V

(Je want tfi k jour (ainitij awaj from tane.
St. Mark's Lutheran Church

^ CatholicThurch

315 S. College Drive
419.353.9305
www.stmarkslutheranbg.org

We're on the corner of Summit & Clough St.

(419)352-4195
WEEKEND MASSES
SAT: 5:30pm SUN: 8, 10, and 12 NOON

BIBLE STUDY • WORSHIP -SERVICES • AND MUCH MORE

worship 9:30am
Sunday School 11

419.353.0881
1505 E. Wooster
On the corner of Mercer &
Wooster, across from the
Harshman Quad

121 s. Knu-rprise
119.352.6635
w w w w * nit ■ >rg/ -I

At/Art Wt&ome,,.
rpcc©wen.t.orB
www.nirningpointbg.org
Pastor Larry Whafley

Svsidayi
11A M Worship Celebration
10A.M. Discipleship Hour
Tuesdays
7P.M. Bible Study
Wednesdays
7P.M. Women's Bible Study
7P.M. Kid's Point Ministries

NSIDE THE WOODLAND MALL
1234 N

MAIN STREET BG

•

419 373 0144

THE ALLIANCE
JMATIIIIW

28:18-20

1161 Napoleon Road
Voice: 419.352.3623
Email: office@bgalliance.org
Web: www.bgalliance.org

Make the most of your first week by connecting to things that matter:

Q)v<
b CO

Bowling Green Alliance Church

Faith & Friendship
Join us at St. Thomas More University Parish
425 Thurslin (Across from McDonald Dorm Parking lot)
Monday August 21
6:00 ■ 7:00pm Adoration of
the Blessed Sacrament
7:00pm Holy Moss

Wednesday, August 23
8:00 Ice Cream Social
8:40 Rosary
9:00Holy Mass

Tuesday, August 22
4:45 - 5:15pm Confession
5:00pm Evening Prayer
5:15 Holy Mass
6:00 Meal and Dodge Ball

Thursday, August 24
4:45 -5:15 Confession
5:00pm Evening Prayer
5:15pm Holy Mass
Friday August 25
8:00 Popcorn & Movie Night

Saint Thomas More University Parish
a time to make faith your own!
Also pick-up a Catholic Campus Survival Kit at our St. Thomas More table in
the Student Union on Wed & Thurs between 11 - 1:00

■•-.
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TIPS FOR INCOMING
COLLEGE FRESHMAN

Parents and students adjust
to college life again
MCT

What happens when a child
leaves home for college?
Does the child get the benefit of being sans parents? Will
the empty-nested parents be
traumatized?
Or does everybody suffer a
little and gain a little?
Betty Drew has had kids in
her house for 35 years.
But soon, Drew, 53, will have
an empty nest. Her youngest
child, Charlene Leigh Drew,
who recently graduated from
Harlan's Cawood High School,
will move to start life as a
freshman at Eastern Kentucky
University.
After five kids, Drew is worried about the empty house.
Charlene is excited to be
starting college; she'll be
rooming with her hometown
best friend — and, she says,
there will be about half a
dozen other buddies on campus. That's one of the reasons
she chose Eastern, she says:
She knew she would have a
community of familiar faces
on site.
It's that annual rite of late
summer: Thousands of parents realize their homes are
going to be emptier as their
kids troop off to the mixed
pleasures of college and dormitory life.
Meanwhile, thousands of
teens realize that Mom and
Dad are no longer just around
the corner. (That's true in most

cases, but not all: Some parents who want to give their
offspring the benefits of oncampus life will put them into
dormitories even if the school
is in the same city. However,
we do still expect them to do
their own laundry.)
But most students are going
to feel at least a twinge of
homesickness at some point.
"We certainly hear that from
students: 'Oh my gosh, I really miss being at home,"' said
Mary Bolin-Reece, director
of the University of Kentucky
counseling and testing center.
For some students, home
sickness hits early — triggered
by, say, missing the family dog,
a birthday or a valued event like
the high school homecoming
football game — and vanishes
quickly. Says Bolin-Reece: "For
others, they'll have a very different experience. They'll start
out gangbusters. Then it's not
until later in the semester that
they'll have that experience."
Some students, for example,
can't make their first home
visit until Thanksgiving.
Not that three months on a
college campus is a bad thing:
While the time estimated to
acclimate to college life varies, most agree that students
should plan to be on campus
without a home visit for at
least the first month. (Others
say six to eight weeks to grow
fully acclimated to college
life without resorting to the
comforts of home cooking,
unlimited cable TV, sibling

Gradssign up to volunteer

These tips for incoming college students and their parents come from Mary

By Margarita Bauza

Bokn-Reece, director of UK's counseling
and testing center:
■ Top priority: Get plugged in some-

By Cheryl Truman
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spats and having your laundry delivered and folded by a
parental unit.)
Different students might
take various amounts of time
to figure out their way around,
master schedules, start organizing a study routine, and
learn that thereare lots of other
people and activities available
for campus interaction.
lor parents, the key is to be
sympathetic but not smothering, or as Bolin-Reece puts it,
"for parents to allow students
to know that the support is
there, but to challenge the student to be independent."
There's a safety net available, but college students need
to make and take responsibility for their own decisions.
Parents can, however, ask
Students what they would do
differently in the future whenever a particularly rotten decision — bad grade, disciplinary
misstep, overspending — hits
home.
This is a good news /bad
news scenario for both sides.
Parents don't lose their kids,
but they have to learn to pick
their opportunities.
Students don't lose a home;
they just learn it's no longer
their primary residence.
Says Charlene Drew: "My
mom's kind of taking it hard....
They're freaked out, but they
know I have to go to college."

place. College is your new home
■ Get involved in a living/learning
community, a residence halt or a faithbased community Some students
will find a set of friends with fraternity and soronty rush; some might
talce longer to find a niche
■ The important thing is not to faH into
the routine of dorm-to-class
A university is its own small town
Take advantage of its opportunities
■ Look at college as your job. and
learn time-management skills As
a first-time college student, you
have an unprecedented degree of
autonomy over what classes you
select, whether you even show up
for class, and how well you manage
your lime and effort.
■ You wil have a much higher reading
load, more challenging courses, and
no parent or high school counselor as
a backstop when you don't get the
work done
■ What does your averaqe work week
include' Budget time for going to
class, writing papers, putting in time
with your adviser, keeping up with
reading and work
■ Even plan when you're going to bed
because most dorms have students
coming and going 24/7 (and no parent yelng at you that 3 am. means
lights out or eke).
■ E-mail Most parents will have gone
through college with the phone as
their only lifeline home. Today's students have e-mail, cell phones with
text messaging and MySpace.com.

\ ONLINE: Read about other freshman
">S related stories and campus topic
| bgnews.com

"I think the current
generation has a real

DETROIT — Aryti Bloodworth
graduated from the University
interest in giving
of Michigan a year ago and
hasn't found a permanent fullback and affecting
time teaching job.
So the 23-ycar-old English
change."
major who loves to travel
and offer community service
Jackie McCarthy | Manager
applied to the I Vac e I orpsand
will leave in September for a
27-month teaching stint in went to college in the years
following the Sept. 11 terrorMacedonia
Bloodworth, of Royal Oak, ist attacks, Hurricane Katrina
Mich., is emblematic of a in 2005 and current events
growing number of gradu- in Iraq, service has become a
ating college students who stronger calling than seeking
choose to volunteer with ser- a hefty paycheck.
vice organizations
Yet the increase in volunThis year, the Peace Corps teerism comes when student
accepted 7,810 volunteers loan debt is on the rise.
— the largest number in 30
In the 1992-1993 school
years — from among 11.500 year, 51 percent of all graduapplicants.
ates borrowed to help pay for
Teach for America received their undergraduate educa19,000 applications for the tion, an average of $10,200, the
coming school year and National Center for Education
accepted 3,500 volunteers. Statistics reports.
In comparison, 65 percent
That's up from 13,000 applicants and 3,000 volunteers of students graduating with
a bachelor's degree in the
accepted in 2004.
I had though) about this 2003-2004 school year finfor some time," Bloodworth ished college with some debt.
said. "I met a bunch of people The average that year was
who were in the Peace Corps $19,202. It's clear the comon a trip to West Africa and it pensation paid to volunteers
further convinced me, partly will do little to help reduce
because 1 didn't see any job that debt.
"I think the current generaprospects, that this is sometion has a real interest in giving
thing I should do."
Experts say that, In part, the back and affecting change,"
poor economy fuels the volun- said lackie McCarthy, Teach
teer trend among the young. for America's communications
But for other students who manager.

BERNTHISEL SELF-STORAGE
311 Anthony Wayne Trail • Westerville, OH
Jim Bcrntlmd Owner
• On-iiw Manager

• Secure & Well

• All tar. Available

' Tamper Remiam Lock,

• EkcironK Gale »uh Keypad

* U-Haul Dealership On-Sne

• Fenced Complex

• Packing & Moving Materials Available

LH

NO DEPOSIT OR SETUP CHARGE!

pan-pacific cuisine

419-878-8988

Bring in your BG ID for 15% off
scrapbooking
card making
crop room
classes

SO^IM
182 S. Main St. Bowling Green • (419) 353-4O40

• All protein bar (seafood, beef, chicken, steak)
• All starch choices (rice or noodles)
• Buy food by the plate, or for a little extra cash
and a lot more food, buy all you can eat
• Create your own dish/meal
Location: 25 North at Levis Commons
(419) 873-9466

scroppinonmaintSyahoo.com

Get GREAT PRICES
and GREAT VALUES
at Goodwill for
your Clothing
and Dorm Needs

Come see a UPS Recruiter on campus:
Mon, 8/21 from 10am-1:30pm @ Student Union
Mon, 8/21 from 2pm-4pm @ Career Services
Wed, 8/23 from 10am-1:30pm @ Career Services
Wed, 8/23 from 2pm-4pm @ Student Union
Fri, 8/25 from 11am-3pm @ Student Union
Hours of Operation:
Preload • 4am-8am
Day • 11:30am 3:30pm
Twilight • 5pm-9pm
Midnight • 10:45pm-2:45am
Shift times are approximate.

The UPS
EARN AND
LEARN
Program
Get up to

$23,000*
in College Education
Assistance!

Part-Time Package Handlers

Bowling Green Retail Store

1058 N. Main St.
Open 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
Noon - 5:00 p.m. Sunday

•$8.50-59.50/hr, with increases of 50C after 90 days & 50C at one year
•Excellent Benefits (Medical/Dental/Vision/Life & 40IK)
•Paid Vacations
•Weekends & Holidays Off
•Weekly Paycheck
Apply online at:

www.upsjobs.com
For more information, call UPS at: 419-891-6820
UPS, 1550 Holland Rd, Maumee, OH 43537

Goodwill Industries of Northwest Ohio. Inc.

UPS il an equal opportunity
employei MA/DA.
•Piogram guidelines apply
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OHIO SENATE BILL 24

Campus safety can be easily attained
Editor's note: TUis story originally
ran in the Aug. 18 freshman edition. It is being reprinted for students who did not moiv in early.
By Kris tan Schwaitzar
Reporter

Move in day is not only a time
of joy. but also of fear.
One of the biggest concerns
for new college students — as
well as parents and universities
— is safety.
While safety may not be a
primary topic when it comes
to choosing, it's always good to
know more about the programs
dedicated to keeping a university
safe. Safety on campus involves
a wide range of issues, including
theft, fire, alcohol and assault.
Campuses, even those in
smaller towns like Bowling
Green, aren't entirely safe.
But the University does its
best to ensure that students are
protected.
For starters, the University
has its own police department

in addition to the city police
department. According to

the University's Department
of Public Safety Web site, the
campus police patrol 21 hours
a day. 365 days a year. The
University also offers crime
prevention programs for students and faculty.

Freshmen are drilled on common safety Issues during orientation ami through University
brochures. Students arc given
control of their own personal safety to a degree and are
instructed about what to bring
to campus.
The University doesn't permit
weapons, and fire hazards ue
forbidden. Students face fees if
caught with such items.
The Department of Public
Safely reports theft as the most
abundant crime on campus.
The safety of personal
belongings shouldn't be taken
lightly, according to campus
police. Cars are broken Into for
expensive stereo equipment,
bikes that aren't locked prop-

"[Crimes] can be prevented if students
watch out for themselves."
Tim Guthne I Pattolman
eily go missing, and doors left
unlocked are an invitation for
stolen possessions.
Sergeant lint Guthrie, a
University police officer, advises that students use common

sense.
"(Crimes canl be prevented
if students watch out for themselves," Guthrie said,
Guthrie also recommends
thai students make a list of
expensive possessions and
include models and serial
numbers to identity any stolen
property.
Theft a big concern
Theft is the most common
crime on campuses nationwide next to alcohol-related
Incidents. Students bring some
of their most valuable possessions with them to college.

and unfortunately, thieves are
aware ofthis.
In 2004.62 thefts were reported at the University,
Theft is also a concern on
parent's minds.
|im Bacher and Wilma
Benedict, both parents of new
Freshmen, advise their sons or
daughters to lock their doors.
Many parents, like Debbie
Faires, mother of an incoming
freshman girl, advise their
daughters to not walk around
alone when it gets dark.
Many freshmen may not realize all the resources available to
keep them safe.
"Seek out the services and
resources available, such as
the Escort Service, and shuttle
buses," he said. Those services
are an alternative to walking.
See SAFETY | Page 33

"

Ideas waging war in
classroom, legislature
Editor's note: Tliis story
originally ran in the Aug. IH
freshman edition, it is being
reprinted for students who did
not move in early.
By Sarah Griffith
Reporter

Liberal and conservative
thoughts have waged battle
on college campuses since the
birth of higher learning institutions. Ohio campuses are no

exception.
Ohio Senate Bill 24, or the
"Academic Bill of Rights,"
illustrated how deeply the
rift between the political left
and the right had plunged.
Namely into the middle of
the classroom.

The bill, Introduced in
January 2005, prohibits professors from "persistently introducing controversial matter...
that has no relation to their
subject of study."
Student activities, like choosing and funding speakers,
shall observe the principles of
academic freedom," it said.
Although it seems to have
died a slow death in committee, the bill caused a significant stir on campus for fears of
rest ricting speech.
The bill's supporters, such
as Students for Academic
freedom, accuse universities
of not being properly divided
on political lines.
SAT is an organization created by well-known conserve! he
David Horowitz in response
to this disproportion. It has
chapters in over 150 colleges,
including BGSU,

The SAP Web site features
studies suggesting that journalism and law professors are
distributed at 7 Democrats to
I Republican; in political science it is estimated as 8 to 1.
Some legislators have begun
to ask how the alleged disparity affects students who rely on
these professors for the knowledge they need.
"These are young minds that
haven't had a chance to form
their own opinions." said State
Senator Larry Mumper, one of
Bill 24's sponsors, in a January
story for The Columbus
Dispatch.
"Our colleges and universities are still filled with some
of the '60s and '70s profs that
were the anti-American group.
They've gotten control of how
to give people tenure and so
the colleges continue to move
in this direction."
The bill's supporters say
students receive a "one-sided"
education when their professors fall mostly to the political left. Bill 24 attempts to
legislate a protection against
those biases.
But some professors argue
their professional guidelines and ethics, as well as
University policy, already prevent them from using their
position in the classroom as a
political soapbox.
"Most universities have
prettyclearproceduresalready
set in place," said Mark Simon,
chair of BGSU's political science department, "you have
to have your teaching material approved beforehand and
See BILL 241 Page 55
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University joins anti-sweatshop group for apparel
Editor's note: This story originally
ran in the Aug. 18 freshman edition. It is lieing reprinted for students who did not move in early.

cle explaining that University
apparelwasmadeinsweatshops,
Tom Bethany, a n Undergraduate
Student Government senator,
and Chelsea Lambdin, a former
USG senator, began a campaign
to stop the University from
associating itself with the controversial labor.
"It was an extremely difficult but rewarding process."
Lambdin said.
Lambdin and Bethany did
research online and met with
administrators tofind out which
companies the University used
to make their apparel.
They then investigated those
companies to learn which
of them were alleged to use
sweatshops.
After speaking with representatives from the Fair Labor
Associat ion (FLA), another non-

By Jane King
Reporter

On July 1, BGSU officially
became a member of the
Workers Rights Consortium
(WRC), a non-profit organization, and now pays to make
sure clothing sold on campus
does not come from sweatshop
labor.
WRC is an organization that
helps to enforce codes of conduct designed to make sure
factories that make university
clothing respect the rights of
workers, according to their
Web site.
After reading a BG News arti-

campus — automatically
dial 911 when picked up, but
Guthrie suggests programming
emergency numbers into a cell
phone for easy access regardless of your location.

SAFETY
From Paqe 32
I le also suggests that students
walk in pairs or inform their
roommates where they're going
and what time they expect
to return.
Guthrie also advises that
students call the campus
police even if they aren't sure
it's necessary.
"Never hesitate to call if
something looks suspicious.
We don't mind," he said.
If the problem is on campus.
Blue Light Emergency phones
— which are dotted around

Booze issues
Alcohol is an ongoing problem for many students, according to Guthrie. His primary
concern on campus is underage drinking.
With signs hung on houses
along Wooster Street during
move-in weekend that read
"After the Naddy, she'll call
us daddy" and "Dads' drink
free, admission: one daughter," many parents' concerns

profit, and the WRC, Lambdin
and Bethany went to USG and
Undergraduate Student Senate
for support. USG began to send
letters to University administrators, asking them to join
the WRC.
But they refused, joining
instead the FLA, which is funded partially by the organizations it monitors, according to
Lambdin. She thought the WRC
to be much more efficient.
After The BG News article
ran, supporters began their
efforts with a letter writing
campaign by students and
faculty. Meetings with several University administration members also were held
to discuss joining the WRC,
Lambdin said.
Bethany and former USG
President Aaron Shumaker

helped to draft and support
leglslal ton written by Lambdin
and |oe Churpek, another
supporter.
"The bookstore and certain
other administrators were highly uncooperative and would
not inform students of why
they refused to join the WRC,"
Lambdin said.
Bethany said there was hesitancy about the WRC because
of its Designated Supplier
Program, which would enhance
the enforcement of codes of
conduct.
"That program is more of a
comprehensive agreement
and could cost a university a
lot more money," Bethany said.
"But Chelsea clearly explained
that the program was 100 percent optional and could not Deforced on the University."

about their children drinking
are only heightened.
Most parents just want to
make sure their children drink
safely.
Marti Ankrom, mother of
an incoming freshman, has
warned her son to keep his
drink in his hand at all times
and avoid setting it down and
walking away.
Alcohol related arrests and
incidents make up the largest
number of crimes reported,
according to the Universit)
Police Department's records.
In 2004, there were 410 arrests
for liquor law violations, along
with 449 disciplinary referrals
relating to alcohol.

From Page 32
justify its educational worth in
the classroom."
Those procedures include
a chain of command in the
administration to which a student can voice complaints.
"If a student has a problem
with a professor, they can either
go to tlie professor with their
problem, Ot to the |department|
chair. They may also go to the
dean if they feel their needs are
not being met," Simon said
I lie University provost
also recently introduced an
eight-member Committee on
Academic Freedom in response
to Bill 24.
With hopes to ensure the
efficiency and enforcement of
student rights and academic
freedom on both sides of the
classroom.

Simon believes the establishment of similar committees in
Stale universities caused the
death of BUI 24.
"Universities :are| letting it be
known to their students and to
the community that there are
procedures in place that keep
this kind of behavior in check."
Simon said.
Responding to the Bill 21s
potential to turn these procedures into state legislation
Simon said: "When the got
eminent offers to step in and
in this for us, you have nonexperts determining curriculum," says Simon.
Si mnnalsosiicsscd.especially
in any one in their first year, th.it
what the professor says is not
always what he or she means.
He said that this style is often
very intimidating for students
fresh out ol high school who ate
used to taking the teacher's
word as the filial say.
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ncoming group of freshmen will be the
second-largest in University history
Editor's note: This story originally
ran in the Aug. 18 freshman edition. It is being reprintedpr students who did not mow in early.
By Mtlissa Top«y
Reporter

This fall's freshman class of 3,660
students is already ahead of last
year's class.
These numhers make the
2006 freshman class six students
above last year's, but second to
the 2004 class of 3,929.
"With the size and the residential nature of the campus this
is an ideal class size to keep the
intimacy of a smaller campus and
still be able to offer the resources
of a larger campus," University
president Sidney Ribcau said.
Gary Swegan, director of
admissions, said BGSU has
been on a upward swing in
enrollment going against the
trend of other universities.

r
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"We are pretty pleased where we
are at this point," Swegan said.
The enrollment figure of 3,660
combined with the 640 transfer
studentscomingtotheUniversity
will put BGSU at the target figure of 4,300 new freshman and
transfer students coming to the
campus.
Swegan said the target figure determined through an
enrollment plan designed by the
Provosts Office in collaboration
with Ribeau.
They decide what they would
1 i ke t he en rol I ment figu re for t he
fall class to be based on graduation rates and the number of
students anticipated to return
to campus.
But Ribeau said if the decline
in government funding to public
universities continues he has real
concerns about class size.
"In 2008 we may not be able
to keep the class size we have

now," he said. "We raise private
funds and do inventive things to
generate funds but the decreased
support from state government is
the reason tuition has gone up in
all state institutions."
Swegan said once enrollment
figures get too high any school
would have problems handling
the volume of students such as
with class room space, housing
and dining halls.
The 2006 class also has a higher percentage of minority students then last year's class.
It is anticipated that 20 percent of the freshman class, or
750 students, will be minority
students compared to 19 percent last year.
ThisisarecordforBGSUalong
with the number of out-of-state
students, which is expected to
be 550 students, or 15 percent,
of the freshman class, Swegan
said.
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THE
PROGRAM
A quick review of the
alcohol.edu basics:
Whorl's for:
All freshmen included in
the BGeXpenence, athletes
and Greek organization
members who did not
complete the program
last year

This education
doesn't use
much chalk

f*

Alcohol.edu focuses on
student drinking issues
Editor's note: This story originally
ran in the Aug. 18 freshman edition. It is being reprinted for students who did not move in early.

What A quick alcohol
education course for
students
Where: On campus

By Alison Kemp
Features Editor

When: Students
must take the first,
2-and-a-half-hour
section before mid
September. A 20minute follow-up
section is then
scheduled for a
month later.

Through the BGeXperience
today, all freshmen will be
instructed to take AlcoholEdu,
an online alcohol prevention
program.
"Alcoholl-du is a non-judgmental course," said Terry
Rentner, principle investigator
for the course and chair of the
journalism department. "It is
useful for nondrinkcrs as well
(as drinkersl," Rentner said.
Last fall was the first offering for the course. In addition
to freshmen, any Greeks and
athletes who did not complete the course last year will
be instructed to complete the
course this year.
Rentner received a grant
from the Higher Education
Center at the US Department
of Education. The grant is for
$300,000 foranalcohol program
on a college campus.
"This course is effective
in helping students consider
drinking in healthier, safer
ways," Rentner said.
The course can be taken in
parts or in one sitting. The first
section will take approximately
two-and-a-half hours to complete. Students have until midSeptember, about six weeks, to
finish the first section.
Then after 30 days, a second
section, which should take 20
minutes, will need to be completed. This is a follow-up survey and knowledge test.
"This course helps us know
about the needs of the students (at BGSU)," said Barb
Hoffman, the health programs
coordinator at the Wellness
Connection.
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Wednesdays 8-10pm; Fridays I2:0l)-2pm; S;
Sundays 3:30-5;SOpm &7-9pm
\\wvv.bgsu.cdu/ofticcvsa'iecttrcn,i
Get Involved MvlBtramurals!
eadlincsjL
olleyball Aug28
Co-Rec3-PitsBa»6ball rournamu*
Men's & Women's LwuWslMlI /
Men's & Women's Doubles Tennis
liilraiiunalsOllkci
andatory Gt

ekeepers Needed!

Programs Include

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heinz Apartments Ltd.
Frazee Ave. Apartments
Columbia Court Apartments
East Merry Ave. Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Mercer Manor Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments
Bentwood Subdivision
Plus Many Other Locations

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717
*
445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH 43402

Hours:
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. -1 p.m.
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Move In Day
Photos by Jordan Flowar

/

PILE IT UP: (Left to Right) Knsta McNight. Michael McNight. Tyler Trisel and Megan McNight pitch it. to help Trisel move all of his belongings into his new on campus residence hall during the ••Wiman move n
day on Friday afternoon.

BOOK WORMS: A University Bookstore empbyee helps
Katie Pood and her father pkk out the remaining books on
Katies class list

PLENTY TO DO: (Left) Juan Molina and Jim Nalpavet were helping move freshmen like Sheila Campbell into their residence halls (Right) Shayna Shasteen fills out her medical card
before she gets the keys to her new room in Kreischer

MOVING UP: Lou Cipriano ties down several boxes to a cart as he moves his daughter.

TRAFFIC JAM: Vehicles line all sides of the street on campus as new students move all of their belongings into the dorms

Gina. into Conklin for her first semester of college.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Residence hall guest policy remains in place
Editor's note: This story originally
ran in the Aug. 18 freshman edition. It is being reprinted for students who did not move m eariy.
By Kara Ohngren
Senior Reporter

University students living in
the dorms are not allowed to
host overnight guests of the
opposite sex during the 200607 school year.
Girls can spend the night in
other girls' rooms and likewise
with boys in boys' rooms.
Yet, this means that couples
are not permitted to spend the
night together and friends of
the opposite sex are not allowed
to crash in the same room.
Many University students
disagree with the policy and see
the need for it to be changed.
"I personally think the overnight guest policy is ridiculous,"
sakl Carly Keller, senior. "If [the

University] really does not want
us to have opposite sex guests
spent the night, why are the
buildings co-ed at all?"
Similar to years past, regardless of whether the opposite sex
guest is a resident of that particular building, another campus residence or a student at
the University at all, they are
prohibited from staying overnight, according to the Office of
Residence Life.
The BG News reported last
lanuary that an overnight guest
policy survey conducted by the
Resident Student Association
could provide a forum for students to voice their concern
regarding this issue.
Despite this, the policy
remains the same.
The student handbook states:
"The needs of roommates/suitemates to sleep, study and otherwise be free from interference and disruption as well as

>

the right to privacy are paramount and supersede the right
to host an overnight guest in
the room/suite."
Some students feel that the
overnight guest policy in the
dorms is an infringement on
their personal rights.
"It seems to me when we
come to college everyone
should be considered an adult
and be able to make decisions
for themselves," Keller said.
"Who is the University to tell
us who we are allowed to have
in our personal dorm rooms?"
Keller also explained that
when she was a resident in
Kreischer-Compton these rules
were never enforced.
On the other hand, administrators say the policy is strongly enforced by the residence
hall staff.
Sometimes staff members
'

SeePOUCV|Paqe57
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Arena on hold until after Sebo, Wolfe centers
Editor's note: This story
originally ran in the Aug. 18

freshman edition. It is being
reprinted for students who did
not move in early.
By Candle* Jonct
Campus News Editor

With budgeting, building and
everything in between, the
University Board of Trustees
will be anything but bored this
school year.
The Board of Trustees, which
makes decisions on how the
university is operating meets
on a monthly basis throughout
the school year to keep up on
the big issues, Brady Gaskins
is the newest member of the
board in the Graduate Student
Representative seat.
"I've always been interested
in how the Univepity runs," he
said.

Gaskins is a two-time graduate
of BowtingGreen State University
since he first attended in 1990.
Now, 16 years later as a graduate
student in the higher education
administration program, he is
ready to get in on the action.
"lust being in the room where
we can have those important
conversations is going to be
exciting," Gaskins said.
The last time the board was
in the meeting room together
was in May when they discussed new hires and faculty
tenure. And the next time they
meet will be in September
when President Sidney Ribeau
will share his vision for the
University's future.
"I'm excited about the direction the president's vision is
taking Bowling Green State
University," Gaskins said.
One issue included in
Ribeau's vision is the Capital
Improvement Plan, which is the

plan for all new building projects
on campus.
Trustee Michael Marsh has
been on the board for 12 years,
the capital improvement he is
most interested in is the talk of a
new convocation center.
"I'm ready to see that go from
talk to an actual plan," he vml.
Also included in the Capital
Improvement Clan for the
future are the brand new Sebo
Athletic complex, the Wolfe
Center for the Arts, and thl
demolition of Saddlemire — aft
will get attention from the
board.
The next year much of the
trustee's attention will be
thrown at the budget. This year
is what's called a "budget year,"
according to Linda Dobb, the
executive vice president at the
University and secretary for the
Board of Trustees.
See TRUSTEES I Pane 57
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Tm definitely bringing my big, blue couch...'
Editor's note: I'his story originally
ran in the Aug. 18 fivslmuut edition. It is being reprinted fbr students who did not mow in early.

TOP 5 DORM ACCESSORIES BY SALES

By Alexandria Clark
Reporter

Students pulling into campus are
unloading a variety of accessories they've purchased from local
stores to make their dorm room
fit their personal style.
lor some this could mean hauling a futon up the stairs to ensure
the quality of comfort seating or
carrying in a TV/DVD player to
keep in tune with their favorite
television shows.
Other students bring accessories to brighten up their room.
"I'm bringing a lot of Christmas
and string lights to add some colorful lightning in my room and an
entertainment system," said Tony
I louseholder. freshman.
The majority of students arc
coming from all over the country with the task of milking their
dorm room fit their personality.
"I'm definitely bringing my
big blue couch to campus,'1 said
Brendan Carroll, sophomore.
'"Ihe other things I plan to bring
are photos of family and friends
and lots of |>osters of music stars

I!:

I
SUPER WAL-MART

TARGET

■
■
■
si
■

and television shows because it
will make me feel at home and
more comfortable in my room
because I'm practically living at
Rowling Green State University for
the school year."
Many students tliis year have
narrowed down stores that have
good sales and a variety of donn
accessories.

■
■
■
■
■

20-inch televisions
l-Pods
Internet and television cables
Panasonic CD Micro Stereo
SonyAM/FM
CD clock radio

Futons
Computer desks
Penelope pillow chair
Bookcases
Desk lamps

These can add a touch of color
to the average bland donn room,
consisting of a closet, self lofting beds, oak wood dressers and
desks. Parget, super Wal-Mart and
Meijer are three nearby stores that
attract student shoppers before

the school year begins.
"The top selling donn accessories that have attracted the col-

MEIJER
Futon mattresses and frames
Bedding and pillows
Box fans
Rugs
Compact refrigerators
Sara: Spctepeople from each of the Target. Wal-mat

lege crowd is furniture, including futons, computer desks and
comfortable chairs because we
have an awesome line of furniture," said leff Snell, the executive
of hardlines. of Target in Toledo.
"Target really caters to the back
to school crowd for college students to buy products pertaining
to starting their new life."

At the Howling Green Super WalMart, electronic devices and appliances are one of their best selling
accessories dial attracts students,
said Justin Crawford, a sales clerk
in the electronics department.
Crawford said students stop by
because the store is so close to
campus.
"The most popular electronic

devices that we are selling the
most are 20-inch televisions, IPods and cables for the internet
and televisions," he said.
The top best selling accessory
from the Toledo Target are futons
ranging from $50 to $300, according to Snell.
At Super Wal-Mart, 20-inch
televisions that cost around $100
are top sellers. Crawford said.
At Meijer in Bowling Green,
futon mattresses and frames surfacing around SI50 to $160 are
best sellers, linda McAfee, secretary for the store said.
According to customer ratings
on Target's Web site, their popular dorm items are desk lamps
with an organizer for $24.99, a
magnetic 10-piece cling frame set
for $19.99. a Sony Black AM/FM
Alarm Clock Radio for $14.99, a
Sunbeam 0.7 cubic foot microwave for $49.99 and Uanby Deluxe
Compact Refrigerator for $149.99.
Customer ratings on WalMart's Web site, show the top
sellers as an egg Chair for $34.72,
an oversized chair for $79.9f>,
floor cushions for $15.56, a cube
mini refrigerator for $98.64, a
lieaded curtain for $12.72, a Mali
Flex Multi-Position lounger for
$149.86 and a Panasonic CD
Micro stereo for $78.86.

BG1 card still misunderstood by many in student community
liditor's note: This story originally
ran in the Aug. 18 freshman edition. It is Mng reprinted for students u 'ho did not mow in early.
ByAddioCurlis
Meaqhan Geraghty
Reporters

We've become a nation of swipers.
Irom credit cards to debit cards,
and gas cards to gift cards — it's
apparent that many forgo the use
of cash for the convenience of
swiping their cards
It's not surprising then that
the University seems to be

absorbing this trend by making
changes to the capabilities of
snident photo ID cards.
Beginning the first week of
classes, RGSU photo IDs will
transform into the BG1 card, making die cards usable for more purposes at locations on-campus and

The account is set up for all
students and accessible through
their MyBGSU Web page, as well
as the ATMs Parents will also have
the choice to activate the account
and put money into their child's
account Uirough die Web site.
BG1 Card began life in November

at some participating off-campus
businesses, like the SBX bookstore,
I Xmiinos and Wendy's.
Trie new BG1 Card will allow
students or parents to put money
into an account for later access
through new campus ATM
machines and for purchases.

^orco*
y©®ffiOS E&MHB
419-353-BGSU (2478)
1045 N. Main St. Hours: Sun. to Wed. 11 -1:30am - Thur. to Sat 11 -2:30am
Official Pizza of the BGSU Falcons!

Medium
Cheese & 1 Topping

2005, when the University established an implementation committee to review die repercussions
of putting most everything on a
single card for students and faculty.
Controversy soon circled
within the student body as many
became anxious about the padi
BC;i Card would take. Rumors
that the card's debit card function
would eliminate campus credit
options, including B!C charge,
soon surfaced, causing possibly
the most unrest.
Many students use die credit
option of B!C charge to make
needed purchases, such as textbooks, before they receive loan
money, paving the bilLs once they
show up on their bursar account.
leff Nelson, director of the
BGI Card committee and the
University bookstore, believes
these rumors began simply
because of misinterpretation.
"Someone's personal opinions
(concerning die loss of B!G chargel
at die meetings were being misunderstood for University policy,"
Nelson said.
These rumors led to University
President Sidney Riheau to establish a Bursarables Task FOrce to
deal direcdy with the credit issue,
Nelson said. The task force was to
weigh hopes and fears concerning the issue of keeping the BIG
charge for students.
That review is ongoing, widi a
recommendation on the future of
campus credit options expected
by November I.

CYieez^Ereffif
With Any Pizza Purchase

•Offer good until Sep. 3,2006
» Minimum $7 for delivery
■ Additional toppings $1 ea.
■ No Coupon Necessary

• Offer Good until
Sept. 3,2006
• No Coupon Necessary

U\

WELCOME BACK
1IT OAY OF ClAtlEI

^ZKZSTCARRyOUT
& FREE DELIVER*

Best!

www.marcos.com

ttrt

1 MEDIUM
1 ITEM PIZZA $6
Dine-In Only
expires 12 31 06

T^SXD

ILiGrioQifflSD (&mc[M£M£Xi}o

Free Delivery
11 am to 1 am
Daily Drink
Specials

iyeyes

BOTTOMLESS
DRINK
with any bulfet
expires 12-31-06

K

Free Delivery
Sun-Thur
1 lam- 10pm
and Fri, bat
1 lam-12am

Campus Pollyeyes

1

Welcome
Back!

419-352-9638

PogliaPs
419-352-7571

Bowling Green KNOWS pizza, and nobody does il better than Campus Pollyeyes and Pagliai's.
Come in and discover what Bowling Green has known for over 30 years.
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
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Hope you had a great

i

i
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440 EAST COURT STREET 352-9638 PAGLIAI'S: 945 SOUTH MAIN 352-7571

Am
agement
352-4380
641 Third St. #4
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POLICY
From Page 35

will question an individual
in the hall if it's late at nigh)
and they haven't seen them
around before. Vanessa Elola,
former residence hall director
of Offenhaucr Towers told The
BCi News last year when the
policy came under fire when
the surveys were first available
online.

TRUSTEES
From Page 35
llie trustees wlU work with the
state and legislatures to hammer
out the university's budget plan
for the next two years.
The discussions will take all
year to decide on until it is finalized In June
Also, this year is important for
the trustees because Ohio Is voting in a new governor, so the
liusiees .lie going to have to get
to know their new legislator.
Here in Bowling Green, the
trustees will push university
programs like the Engagement
Initiative.

She added that staff members
aba follow up on complaints
they receive about guests,
Additionally, guests of any
nature are subject to the same
rules and expectations as a resident and if the guest violates
any of these regulations the
host will be held responsible.
Guests whose behavior is
deemed "inappropriate" may
be asked to leave the campus
residence, according to the student handbook.

( ontinulng the Hngagement
Initiative will require the trustees to oversee and encourage university staff to take
theii expertise to the streets of
Howling Green
For example. Bowling Green
professors visiting with local
schools in a collaboration
between the University and
the city.
Hut Dobb knows more issues
will pop up throughout the year
as they always do. Last year it
was the insurance plan, which
the board voted on in order to
make the plan mandatory.
But only time w ill tell what the
coming school year holds,
"Its going to be a big year,"
Dobb said.
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Interim travel rules scale down staff requirement
lUlitor's note: Tliis story originally run in llwAug 18 freshman edition. It is lieing reprinted
for students who did not mow
in early.
By Jan. King
Reporter

University officials introduced
this week an interim travel policy
to replace regulations proposed
last year that had sparked heavy
criticism from student groups,
according to Jeff Coats, associate
dean of students.
Many groups had feared the
previous plan would make it difficult, if not impossible, to take
trips during the year.
The change was made this
week after University administration members heard several
complaints from student group
leaders at an early August retreat
Coats said.
The rules pro|x>sed last year
said that when three i >r more students in an official organization
travel a faculty or staff member
must accompany them.

The new rules require a group
that receives money from the
Student Budget Committee,
which distributes University
funds to groups, to submit a
notification form to the Office ol
Campus Involvement at least two
weeks before their trip
OCI will then decide if a i hap
erone is required, Coats said.
(kddeUnes lor that decision had
not yet been made at press time.
fraternities, sororities and club
sports teams will be exempt from
the policy.
Critics had worried the added
cost of the chaperone would
make trips too expensive or logistically difficult for smaller, lesslitnded groups.
(oats said ()( I had ctcated a
fund to help groups pay for a
chaperone they require.
Organizations that do not submit a notification form will nut
receive SBC funds for the tri|>s.
Coats said.
But the cost to lodge a chaperone was not students' only
concern.
Many organizations' advisers

/^X3JJJJJ3

are also faculty memlx'tv and may
not be available to travel during
the week because of their classes
Dave Scharfeld, former CO
chair of College Republicans,
hopes his group will still Ix1 able
to go on as many trips this
as last.
"It will be almost impossible
to get an adviser who is willing
to travel every weekend when
we campaign across |the| state.
Scharteld said.
One Option bt students who
need help finding an available
advisor is (Hi, said Bernard
little, Undergraduate Student
Government president
"They're a great asset, and lin
sure something can lie accont
modated for the organization,''
lie said.

That graduate students are
allowed to replace advisors on
trips is also the cause ot some
unrest.
"I don't understand the diflet
ence between having a 23-year
old grad student and a 21-yeat
old undergrade Maria khotiry.
former College Democrats

president mid rhe BG News last
March.
Ed Whippie, vice president of
student affairs, said graduate snt
dents with assistantships are paid
h\ the Universit) and are there
fore its emplo ■
"Sin I) status holds them to a
very high standard ol conduct.'
he said.
I he- travel polic] is not set in

stone,
\cciiiiiiiitteeniadeol students,
lacullv and administrators will
develop and recommend a final
policy I hat should he ready hv
earl] 2007.
■ Students
would come
In OUI USG meetings in the
spring semestei and voice their
i mil erns ... anil that's win the]
decided to put togethei thisiom
mittee," little said.
\i i miling to Whippie, a travel
policy, nevei existed prior to this
one. which kit the Universit'.
and students susceptible to legal
action il anyone violated laws
while on a trip.
"Many institutions have simi
tar travel policies," Whippie said

.Hd£3JJ £JjMJJi,

UNIVERSITY
Come play on the BG News team.
Volunteer sports reporters need.

bookstore
AT

THE
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BOWEN-THOMPSON

STUDENT

UNION

Serving BGSU & the Community for over 70 years

419-372-2851

Web site: http://bookstore.bgsu.edu
email: bookstore@bgsu.edu
WE BUY BACK BOOKS EVERYDAY
AMD PAY THE MOST MONEY!

i Game Tournaments
i Professional CD Repair
■ Cash or Credit for games
■ Carry all newest Releases
We sell new 6 used
games, systems, 6 accessories for
Xbox, Xbox 360, PS2, PSP, Playstation,
GBR, Gamecube, Rintendo DS, 1164,
Gameboy, PS3, Rintendo UJii. and more.

• All New and Used Textbooks
• All Required & Recommended
Course Materials
• Largest Selection of Used Books
at 25% Savings
• Online Textbook Reservations
• Largest Selection of BGSU Clothing
• General Reading Bestsellers
• Reference Books
• Computer Books, Accessories,
Software & Hardware
• Art & School Supplies
• Music CDs, DVDs & Electronics
• Greeting Cards & Gifts
• Special Order Services

the

PEREGRINE

shop

419-372-9500
Food, Beverages, Snacks
School Supplies
BGSU Clothing & Insignia Gifts
Commencement Products
Greeting Cards & Gifts
Healths Beauty Aids

518 £. UJooster St • 419 353 2612
Item to IHgln Pizza and Pita Pit

inftrop torace
400 E. Napoleon Road

Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
www.winthropterrace.com
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

University Bookstore Back to Class Extended Hours
10:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Saturday, 8/19
10:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Sunday, 8/20
Monday, 8/21
8:00 a.m. -9:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Tuesday, 8/22
Wednesday, 8/23 ...
8:00 a.m. -9:00 p.m.
8:00
a.m. -9:00 p.m.
Thursday, 8/24
8:00 a.m. -7:00 p.m.
Friday, 8/25
12:00 p.m. -5:30 p.m.
Saturday, 8/26
Sunday, 8/27
12:00 p.m. -5:30 p.m.
Monday 8/28
.... 8:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
.... 8:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 8/29
Wednesday, 8/30 ... .... 9:00 a.m. -7:30 p.m.
.... 9:00 a.m. -7:30 p.m.
Thursday, 8/31
.... 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Friday, 9/1
.... Closed
Saturday, 9/2
.... Closed
Sunday, 9/3

ALSO VISIT OUR OTHER LOCATIONS:

BGSUHVIain

BGSU Firelantls
BOOKSTORE

BIG CHARGE, VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, CASH AND CHECK ACCEPTED
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Pluto is a planet after all
Astronomers write definition of a planet Pluto and three new space rocks included in the category
By Jeremy Maniar
MCT

"What a planet is has never been defined,
not since 2,500 years ago in ancient Greece.
Provided this definition is unambiguous,
I'll take it."

"Gabrielle"

i

/

Cl DCAGO — Astronomers, hold

Charon

on to your telescopes.
The solar system has 12 planets, not nine.
That's .ne eaithshaldng conclusion of an influential inter-

%

%

>

*-

nadonal committee, which on
Wednesday will recommend a
"Xena"
new definition of what qualifies
as a planet.
(2003 UB313)
The move is necessary, experts
say, hccause of discoveries in the
past decade thai have revealed a
glut of Pluto-sized hodies beyond
the orbit of Pluto — until now
considered the farthest planet
from the sun.
Those findings sparked an
•
intense debate among planetwatchers: Should the new worlds
2003 EL61
be welcomed as planets, or was
ii a mistake to call tiny Pluto a
planet in the first place?
Now there's an answer that
just might satisfy Pluto-boosters
and Pluto-phobes alike.
.._^i
A seven-member panel of
astronomers, historians and one
science writer gathered in Paris another long described as a
last month under the auspices of moon of Pluto.
Also to Ix.' included is an icy
the International Astronomical
Union tosettlethequestion. After body beyond Pluto, which would
a sleepless night, they agreed belong to a class of planets to be
on a simple yet revolutionary known as "plutons."
"In a day and a half of hamapproach to the problem.
A planet, they decreed, is any mering it out. we came up with
star-orbiting object so large that this unanimous recommenits own gravity pulls in its rough dation," said Owen Gingerich.
edges, producing a near-perfect chairman of the lAU's "planet
definition committee" and an
sphere.
That definition excludes some emeritus historian of astronomy
200,000 small, odd-shaped at I larvard University.
Because planet-seekers are
rocks, coinets and asteroids that
finding new worlds beyond Pluto
wander around the sun.
It also means Pluto gets to at ,i steady clip, the list of newly
defined planets could grow well
remain a planet.
But the new definition also beyond 12 — perhaps dozens
includes three other big space more worlds await.
Astronomers from around the
rocks, including one currently
considered an asteroid and world are scheduled to vote on

ESTABLISHED IK CHARLESTON, II
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY
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Pluto
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the new definition on Aug. 24 at
the lAU's meeting in Prague. It
would constitute the first official
recognition of new planets since
Pluto's discovery in 1930.
Gingerich said 'luesday he has
already received backing from
10 of the group's division chairmen. Although there's nothing
binding about the upcoming
vote, the IAU is considered the
world's authoritative source on
the naming of heavenly bodies.
The proposed planet definition got an endorsement
Tuesday from an unlikely source
— Neil deGrasse Tyson, director of the I layden Planetarium
in New York, who has argued
that Pluto is not in the same
class as the other eight "classical" planets. He said although

tfllVlY JOH*>

IN 1983 TO ADO TO STUDENTS GPA
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there were other good definitions that would have left Pluto
out, he supports the new proposal because it offers the first
clear standard of planethood.
"What a planet is lias never
been defined, not since 2,500
years ago in ancient Greece,"
Tyson said. "Provided this definition is unambiguous, I'll take it."
Tyson said the requirement of
roundness gives a tidy standard.
Objects typically do not have
enough mass for gravity to pull
them into spheres unless they
are at least 500 miles across.
"By and large, these things
are either round or not round
— they're not sort of round,"
Tyson said.
Some experts floated the
idea that nothing smaller than

OtC.iOm SUBS REALLY AREN'T GOURMET AMD
WE'K HOT FRENOI EITHER. MY SUBS JUST TASTE
A UTTU BCTTER. THAT'S All' I WANTED TO
CALL IT JiMMt JOIN'S TASTY UNDWKMCS. BUT
MY MOM TOLD ME TO STKK WITH GOURMET.
SHE THINKS WHATEVER I DO IS GOURMET. BUT
I DON'T THINK EITHER Of US KNOWS WHAT IT
MEANS SO LET'S STICK WITH TASTY!

Neil deGrasse Tyson | Director, Hayden Planetarium. New York

Mercury should be called a
planet. But that seemed arbitrary, and no better than keeping Pluto's status solely out of
sentiment.
Members of the IAU committee kept their deliberations and
conclusion under close wraps
over the past month. Richard
Binzel, a committee member and asteroid specialist at
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, compared the decision to white smoke emerging
from the Vatican upon selection
of a new pope.
Binzel said that after a discouraging first day of deliberations,
the members were surprised to
find a definition that appealed
to all of them.
"We want this definition to
apply not only in our solar system, but in other solar systems
as well," Binzel said.
The three new planets encompassed by the group's definition
would be the asteroid Ceres,
Pluto's moon Charon and an
object beyond Pluto called 2003
UB313, unofficially known as
Xena.
For teres, it would be a belated promotion. By far the largest asteroid at 580 miles across,
( ens actually was called a planel when first discovered in 1801.
But further findings of asteroids
between the orbits of Mars and
Jupiter led astronomers to class
it with those smaller objects. A
study last year of I kibble Space
Telescope images proved that

Ceres is round, placing it within
the new definition.
Although Charon is called
Pluto's moon, it was included
in the new planet definition
because many astronomers
believe the two worlds comprise a "double planet" system.
Pluto and Charon orbit each
other, and their common center
of gravity lies outside of Pluto,
unlike any other planet-moon
system.
The existence of Xena
was announced last year by
Mike Brown, an astronomer
at the California Institute of
Technology, who also served
on the IAU committee. Hubble
Space Telescope images have
shown the object is at least as
big as Pluto. Brown and other
experts believe there may be
dozens of such worlds in an area
called the Kuiper Belt.
That doesn't mean schoolchildren need to ditch reliable
old mnemonics for the planets'
names and order — such as My
Very Earnest Mother lust Served
Us Nine Pizzas. Gingerich said
that although our definition of
a planet may expand, the solar
system still is dominated by the
eight largest planets.
"I'd suggest Istudentsl focus
on (he classical eight planets,
plus this category of plutons,"
Gingerich said.
Tyson believes (he great planetary debate has distracted
from teaching about the origins
of the solar system.

Tired of Mowing the Lawn?
Call Matt!
419.356.4332

MC

&-yffr~

Lawn Care Specialists
8" SUB SANDWICHES

'«MET SANDVUCl

All ol my tasty sub sandwiches are a lull I inches of
homemade hench bread. Iresh icggics and the finest
meats & cheese I can buy! Ind if n matters to you.
we slice everything fresh everyday in this store, right
here where yoi can see it. (No mystery meat here!)

My club sandwiches have twice the meat and cheese, try it
on my fresh baked thick sliced 7 grain bread or my famous
homemade french bread!

#1 PEPE*J

PLAIN SLIMS™

Real applewood smoked ham and provolone cheese
garnished with lettuce, tomato, and mayo. (Awesome!)

toy Sub minus the veggies and sauce
SLIM I

Ham I cheese

SLIM 2 Roast ltd
SLIM 3 tuna salad

mayo, lettuce, and tomato. (Can't beat ibis one!)

SLIM 4 turkey breast

#3 SORRY CHARLIE

SLIM 5 Salami, capicola. cheese

cheese, lettuce, tomato. & real mayo! (A real stack)

#8 BILLY CLUB*1

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB
Real genoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham, and
provolone cheese all lopped with lettuce, tomato, onion,
mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(You hav'ia order hot peppers, just ash!)

HOWl 'MTV OMV
with a fun-flll.d
birthday party at

■ lull 1/4 pound of fresh sliced medium rare roast beef.
provolone. lettuce, tomato. & mayo. (It rocks!!!)

*

Visit us at www.eastofchkago.com
• Money Saving Coupons
• Gift Cards
• Fundralslng Opportunities
• Locations
• Franchising Information
• Birthday Club

Gomes

Same ingredients and price ol the

#5 VITO*
The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone.
capicola. onion, lettuce, tomato. £ a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Order it with hot peppers, tnst me!)

$S

Several layers of provolone cheese separated by real
avocado spread, alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucumber, lettuce.
tomato, and mayo. (Truly a gourmet sub not for vegetarians
only
peace dude!)

J.J.B.L.T.1"

sub or club without the bread

YOM CATERING
SOLUTION!!!
sotIUNCHIS Piinms pimics1
DELIVERY OIIIDS will Include a delivery
charge ol 35c per item.
• •••JIMMYJ0HNSC0M. I

#11 COUNTRY CLUB*
Fresh sliced turkey breast, applewood smoked ham.
provolone. and tons of lettuce, tomato, aid mayo!
(I very traditional, yet always eiceptional classic!)

#12 BEACH CLUB* ®
Fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado

SI.09/SI.29

• Giant chocolate chip or oatmeal raisii cookie... $1.30
• Real lolalo chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle — SO.85
• Eitra load ol meat

$1.25

• [itra cheese or extra avocado spread

$0.80

• Hot Peppers

$035

FREEBIES ISUBS t CLUBS ONLY I
Onion, lettuce, allalfa sprouts tomato, mayo, sliced
cucumber. Diyon mustard, oil & vinegar and oregano

THE JJ.
GARGANTUAN
This sandwich was invented by
Jimmy John's brother Huey It's huge
enough to feed the hungriest of all
humans! Tons ol genoa salami, sliced
smoked ham. capicola. roast beef,
turkey £ provolone. jammed into
one ol our homemade French buns
then smothered with onions, mayo
lettuce, tomato. & our homemade
Italian dressing

1616 E. WQQSTER

^ i Deal

o o+
o
o
CO
a.

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB*
Roast beef, turkey breast, lettuce, tomato. £ mayo.

! 14" Large Pizza
, w/One Topping
- win coupon, no' voi'd wil
Pwiysbuiy location only Exp**s 12/31/06

U1

Double Deals
2 Medium Pizzas

o«•

In American classic, certainly not invented by J.J. but
definitely tweaked and fine-tuned to perfection!

art

#15 CLUB TUNA*
The same as our 03 Sorry Charlie eicepi this one has a
lot more Homemade tuna salad, provolone. sprouts.
cucumber, lettuce. & tomato. (I guarantee its awesome!)

#16 CLUB LULU1"
Fresh sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomato. &
mayo. (JJ's original turkey & bacon club)

O

*■

• 711$ JIMMI JOHN S IIIHCIISl INC III IIGHtS ItSIIVfl Wi leset.f the lifm !• Mike Inr Menu Chiifts

©

each with 2 toppings!

n

Wiltt coupon, nol volid wtth any olh«r ofle*s
Penysburg Motion only f xptr *s l?/31/06

"O

ft .r ■ Two Ciabotta
IS 1 S Sandwich
11

419.352.7200

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"

i

CO

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
BOWLING GREEN

J Super

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB*
(Try it on my 7-gram whole wheat bread. This veggie
sandwich is world class!)

• SIDE ITEMS •

Levis Commons • Perrysburg

spread, sliced cucumber, sprouts, lettuce, tomato, and
mayo! (Its the real deal folks, and it ain't even California, i

Double provolone. real avocado spread sliced
cucumber, allalfa sprouts lettuce tomato. & mayo.

laton. lettuce, tonuto. 4 iriiyo.
(the oily tetter III is mama s III. this one rales!)

» Soda Pop

^§K£KS

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB

Fresh sliced tut key breast, topped with lettuce,
tomato, alfalfa sprouts, and mayo. (The original)

«6 VEGETARIAN

a

tomato. & mayo. (Here's to my old pal Billy who
invented this great combo.)

SLIM 6 Double provolone

*4 TURKEY TOM*'

»7 GOURMET SMOKED MAM CLUB
a lull 1/4 pound of real applewood smoked ham. provolone

Roast beef, ham. provolone. Dijon mustard, lettuce.

#2 BIG JOHN
Medium rare shaved roast beef, topped with yummy

California baby tuna, mixed with celery, onions, and
our tasty sauce, then topped with alfalfa sprouts.
cucumber, lettuce, and tomato. (My tuna rochs!)

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES

LU

1
*J

<\>

|
•
J
I

Him coupon, not valid
with any olhor offers
Pwysbu'g loco-on only.
Eflpir*. 12/31/06

3

l"» CO

Wings

«■ iS-

Regular or Boneless
Order of 10

I

I Main, Mild. BBQ. Hot or Ooriic
I
Ordor of 30 - SIS.?*
. Wiin coupon, nol volid wtrh any oihct ortofs
1

Pwiysburg location only Expirvn 12/31/06 .

.(*/£
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Seven more cups of coffee a day

FDA head: Plan B rules are medical ideology

might protect you from-diabetes
By Marl* McCullough
The Philadelphia Inquirer (MCT)

By Tony Pugh
MCT

in Iowa found that coffee drinka S had less type 2 diabetes than
nondrinki'is
This doesn't prove perk is protective. I .Hint; lots of nuts was
linked to just as much diabetes
risk reduction in another analysis of the nurses'diets.
Furthermore, while the circumstantial evidence is abundant it's confusing. A smallish 20
percent decrease in diabetes risk
turned up among the nurses who
drank only one cup a day, while
the lowans had to guzzle six or
more to see such a benefit. It's
alsr i unclear what ingredient is at
work, since decaf appears more
protective than cafiemated coffee
in some studies, but not others.
Even il coffee is beneficial, "1
don't think it would be the basis
for urging changes in coffee
consumption because there are
many other ways to reduce risk
of type 2 diabetes," such as losing
weight, said Harvard epidemiologist Waller Willett, who led the

PHILADELPHIA—Overthecenlurics, coffee lias been cursed
for making soldiers undependahle, women infertile, peasants
rebellious and worse.
In Hngland in 1674, for example, tbe anonymous authors of
the Women's Petition Against
Coffee complained that they
were suffering in the bedroom
because men were constantly In
coffeehouses, slurping that "nauseous Puddle-water":
"That
Newfangled.
Abominable. Heathenish Liquor
called COFFE1 ... has... Eunucht
our Husbands ... that they are

become as Impotent as Vr
It makes you wonder what
those guys were putting in their
daily grind besides cream and
sugar.
The point Is, coffee has always
been more than a beverage, and
its health effects have always
been controversial. After all, coffee is chock-full o' the drug I,
3, 7-trimethylxanthine - bettei
known as caffeine (even decal
has cat) — plus a whole latte has
other chemicals and additives.
Hi'cently, the buzz on brew
has been good. Glug enough of
it, research suggests, and you'll
lower your risk of diabetes, liver
cirrhosis, Parkinson's disease,
gallstones and suicide. You'll also
sprint better.
Hut not long ago, In I he 19711s
and 'H(ls. coffee's name was mud.
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WASHINGTON — Acting Rood
and Drui' Administration
commissioner Andrew von
Eschcnbach testified last week
that he decided non-prescription sales of the emergency
contraceptive. I'lan B, should be
limited to women aged 18 and
older even though the agency
determined in 2005 that the
drug could safely be sold over
the-counler to 17-year-olds.
Testifying at his nomination hearing before the Senate
Health, Education, Labor and
Pensions Committee, von
Eschenbach said his decision
was not based on new medical
or scientific data or "political

ideology" but rather his own
"medical ideology" and his
own interpretation of the scientific-data.
After several years of
delays, the food and Drug
Administration unexpectedly
announced plans on Monday to
make Plan B available without
prescription to women ages Hi
and older.

Barr Pharmaceuticals, the
makers of Plan It, was seeking
approval for non-prescription
sales to women 16 and older,
Vbn Eschcnbach testified that

the decision to bar over-thecounter sales to women younget
than 18 "was based primarily
around our ability to manage"
the sales of the drug. But he did
not specify how.

explain how,

i his was reassessment"

The 1 DA did not respond to

questions on these matters. Von
Eschenbach did say thai the age
I8cutoffprovides"agreatei safe
gjiaidm protecting and prornot

But Sen

Patty Murray, D-

Washn provided an August 2005
Iciici from former FDA commis
sinner I estet Crawford thai said
agency researchers found the
drug sale and effective fbl 0
yeai olds.
I he letter, toofffcialsat asub
sidiaryofBan Pharmaceuticals,
said the I DA had 'concluded
the available scientific data are
-uiiic lent to support the sale
use of Plan It as an ovcr-thecountei product, but only for
women who are 17 years ol age
and older."

ing the health" of young women,
adding that il was similar to age
restrictions on the sale pi ik D
hot and tobacco to minors,
Aiici irvit'wingpii'\ ions studies about the safety of the drug,
von Eschenbach said: "I'm ol the
opinion that the data is insufficient to be able to ensure sale
and effective use ol this drug
by young women" underage 111
without medical supervision.

Population studies from the
United Stall's, lapan, Europe

,\m\ Norway suggest coffee protects the liver from the effects
ol alcohol.
The first report of a strong link,
published in 1992, was updated last month In the Archive's
of Internal Medicine. Among
125.500 members of the Kaiser
Permanente health plan, heavy
alcohol drinkers cut their chance
of cirrhosis by 20 percent per cup
cil coffee 8 day: four cups correlated with an HO percent risk
reduction. Liver enzyme levels
also were healthier In imbibers of
both coffee and alcohol.
Some researchers speculate
thai when the liver metabolizes
coffee, this somehow inhibits
the chronic liver inflammation
involved in metabolizing lots of
alcohol. (Pans of coffee enemas
claim it helps the liver cleanse
it sell of toxins.)
In any case, physician Arthur
klatsky. who led the Kaiser
research, hopes the inconclusive
link will not be used to rationalize
immoderate drinking.
"Itdoesn't mean it's OK todrink
a lot of alcohol if you drink a lot of
coffee," Klatsky said.

pancreatic cancer, heart attacks,

birth defects, miscarriage, osteoporosis and other ill effects,
The surprising thing is that
even after a thousand years,
this ubiquitous liquid remains
quite mysterious. So sit back, sip
Some drip, and ponder the latest

research.
Seven out of 10studies that followed huge groups ol people for
many years, including Finnish
twins and American nurses,
have linked coffee to a reduced
risk of type 2 diabetes, I as)
month in the Archives of Internal
Medicine, an 11-year study of
28,000 postmenopausal women

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
SERVING BGSU SINCE 1 958

New
&

Used
Textbooks
We pay cash for your
books year round!

(Next to KROGER)
419-354-5060

1 Month Free
• No Enrollment Fees!

Large Free Weight &
Cardio Areas
Must present ad to
receive free month
Exp. 10/1/06

Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!

Starting Aug. 20

Sunday, Aug. 20
11AM-6PM
•

Monday, Aug. 21 &
Tuesday, Aug. 22
9AM - 9PM
•

Wednesday, Aug. 23
& Thursday, Aug. 24
•

Friday, Aug. 25

I
I
I
I
I
4

ilO®0^

RUSH HOURS

9AM - 8PM

with purchase ol «i S
month membership!

i

about outside political meddling in the Plan II rase, von
i schenbach said: "No one told
inc- what I could or couldn't do

nurses study,

li was connected— tenuously oi
Incorrectly, experts now say--to

the

In response to speculation

He also said input from public-comment letters helped
determine the new age limit lot
18-year-olds, but again did not

9AM - 6PM
•

Saturday, Aug. 26
9AM - 5PM
•

Large selection of
BGSU Imprinted Sportswear
and other BGSU Imprinted Items.
Large selection of posters,
dorm supplies, school & art supplies.
greeting cards & gifts, computer
supplies and much, much MORE!!!

Sunday, Aug. 27
12PM-5PM
•

Monday, Aug. 28
9AM - 7PM
-

•

Tuesday, Aug. 29
9AM - 7PM

»

Studio apartments aveilabte!

Summer, semester, or year leases
Low as $425 per montti
Includes all utilities
Laundry facilities

•
•
•
•

Slove, (ridge, microwave. 25' TV
Full cable W/HBO - $20/month
Outdoor pool use
Fully furnished

530 E. Wooster Street • www.sbxgofalcons.com
W& Condominiums for rent!
Beautiful ranch style condominiums
$6507month plus uM/fies
Washer and dryer hook up
Quiet tenants desired
1 or 2 Bedroom

Excellent location for BGSU faculty
Stove, fridge, dishwasher, disposal
Jacuzzi tub in some units
Den/Office in some units
Central air

419.353.7732
Monday-Friday 9am-5:30pm • Saturday 9am-5prri
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director series looks closely at
TV now behind the scenes BGSU
Akron independent filmmaker

By David B.iuder
The Associated Press

"What does Beyonce do before she goes

NEW YORK — lor fans who
want to see moreofBeyonce or

onstage? Does she pray? Does she cry?
Does she check her make-up?"

Editor's note: I his story originally
ran in the Aug. 18 freshman edition. Il is being reprinted lor 'indents whodianot mow in early.

liulacris ;II next week's Video

Musk Awards, \l IV is offering
,i trip backstage at Radio City
Music Hall.

Not physically, of course. I hal
would gel way too crowded. The
network is putting on a broadband program to run concurrently with the VM As on Aug. 31
and give people at home a taste
of what is happening beyond
the reach of the TV station's
cameras.
The programming experl
mem is ;i milestone for MTV as
it heads into its 26th year with
the goal of expanding Into as
many media realms as possible,
and for television in general as
it explores the limits of multitasking.
What does lieyonce do
before she goes onstage?" said
Christina Norman, MTV's
president. "Does she pray?
Does site cry? Does she check

her make-up?"

Whatever it is, it won't be private (with limits, of course).
Before its test runs the past
lew months with "Total Request
Live," MTV believes no other
network has tried airing simultaneous, competing shows on
the same topic on different
platforms, said Dave Sirulnick,
MTV executive vice president.
I le compared it to 1990, when
MTV pioneered the idea of presenting a pre-show prior to the
VMAs. Now that's a staple for all
big awards shows, and Sirulnick

Jo« Cunningham
Reporter

•; i Norman | MTV President

is convinced this broadband
step is no less significant.
"At the heart of it is, it gives
the viewer the experience of
being there," be said.
The backstage show is presenledonMT VOverdrive,which
last year offered users backstage
snippets and highlights of the
TV show on demand after the

ceremony was over.
MTV tried out the technology during visits by famie Koxx,
Christina Aguilera and lessica
Simpson to "TRL" recently. I'oxx
entertained the studio audience
with jokes and songs during TV
commercial breaks, which were
shown on Overdrive. Aguilera
guided a dressing room tour,
show i ng of f her wa rd robe to t he
online audience, while Simpson
let folks listen in on calls she
made to her friends.
Those are the sort of things
planned fortheVMAs. Overdrive
will peek into the backstage
press room, show celebrities
hanging out and perhaps follow
a star from the dressing room
to the stage, as it did for Kelly
Clarkson last year.
"I have personally spoken
with a number of artists about
this and the reaction I have
gotten is that is so cool, that's
w hat you should he doing, that's
what I want to watch' — even
though they're the ones thai are

involved in it," Sirulnick said.
Overdrive users will also be
able to download highlights of
the television and online shows
about a half hour after they air
live, he said.
There's an irony in MTV taking this bold step for broadband, since it was on the wrong
end of a defining broadband
moment last summer. The Live
8 concert drew a significant
audience for America Online in
part because viewers were dissatisfied with MTV's coverage.
The obvious risk this year is
t bat < Jverdrive will poach partof
MTV's audience for the awards,
which advertisers would frown
upon. MTV believes that a significant portion of its audience,
particularly for an event like
this, is online the same time it
is watching TV.
People also might turn on
the TV after spotting the program online, Sirulnick said.
Me believes the simultaneous online program will add
to the TV audience. The Foxx,
Aguilera and Simpson "TRI."
programs had higher television
ratings than are typical for the
show, although the popularity
of the stars involved might have
bad something to do with that.
"There's certainly a danger ...
that you will cannibalize the
See MTV | Page 41

Each semester here at BGSU, the
Theater and film Department's
"Film Director Series" attempts
to broaden the minds of its students by showing the films of
some of the lesser known, but
highly respected directors from
all over the world that are work
ing today.
This semester, the series
comes home with the independent filmmaker and Akron
native ]im larmuscb, the direc-

tor of such films as "Ghost Dog:
The Way of the Samurai" and

"Broken Flowers."
larmusch did not intend to
become a filmmaker until he
arrived in New York City to study
at Columbia. After a few years of
college he went to study in Paris
and was introduced to the world
of foreign cinema, where he was
influenced by the likes of Robert
Bresson ("A Man Escaped") and
|ohn t lassavetes ("Faces").
After returning from Paris
and applying to the Tisch
School of Arts at New York
University, he was stunned
by the fact he was admitted
in spite having no previous
involvement in filmmaking.
His time there ended quick-

ly when he dropped out and
used the tuition money to
make his first film "Stranger
Than Paradise" in 1984, which
would go on to become a surprise hit at that year's Cannes
Film Festival.
From there, larmusch would
become one of the film industries most prominent independent filmmaker refusing
to work with any film studio,
but still being able to work
with some of the biggest stars
out there today, including
lohnny Depp, Bill Murray and
Forest Whitaker.
larmusch is a director that is
See FILMS | Page 41

BGSU radio stations look to recruit new students
Editor's note: This story originally
ran in the Aug. IK freshman edition. It is being reprinted for students who did not more in early.
By Addi* Curlls
Reporter

Our campus radio stations have
undergone renovations and are
ready to recruit both incoming
and returning students.
Both stations, WFAL and
VVBGU, offer many opportunities for students in the communications field or students situ
ply interested in music
They also both operate 24
hours a day solely by volun
teers. Campus lest will give

students an opportunity to see
what is offered and learn about
fall training.
General Manager of VVBGU
Keely Miller said the main difference between the two stations is
the kind of music they play.
"WFAL plays mainstream
music that can be heard on other
radio stations and WBGU plays
underground and under-represented music," Miller said.
She said the whole lobby was
redone last summer and a huge
mural has taken the place of
poster filled walls. On topof this,
the studio has been completely
remodeled and new carpet was
installed.

Miller explained that one of
their biggest hopes is to transform the current storage room
into a "randy room" used for talk
radio shows.
"We want to bring in multiple people to do interviews,"
she said. "We hope for the
room to be finished sometime
next month."
Beginning in 1947, the two
stations have been serving
BGSU for over 50 years. Miller
explained that the radio stations were moved to West Hall
in 1985.
Thestationshavebeenaround
See RADIO | Page 41

"CM of the rep ZOO
sd.lons m. the touKfi'u"

Rise Above High-Risk Drinking,

-Salon TODAY

Most BGSU students are.
S-Beds
1-Suntower
with 56 bulbs
(10 minutes)

• 89.2% of BGSU students do not let alcohol
use affect their academic performance.
/r

%£SB^

• 98.7% of BGSU students do not use
alcohol daily, however, 45.8% of BGSU students
think that students use alcohol daily at BGSU.

$39.95+tax
Month
Unlimited

< The BGSU high-risk drinking rate has decreased
3.3% since 2002 and 5.6% since 2000.

$20.00

$40.00

6 Visits

18 Visits

$30.00

$50.00

10 Visits

25 Visits

^
David DeWalt- Owner/Stylht
Fe/LTuyirUl,'- Chris Dishop- Stylist
' Lisa McCoy- Sryfet
CUT AND STYLE INCLUDED W/ALL CHEMICAL SERVOS
SPECIALIZING IN FOILS

Brought to you by the Wellness Connection. Student Health Service, and ODADAS.
Data taken from the 2IHI4 ACHA Health Assessment.

LoCHhi*.: 529 Ridge Street. BG

?hohf: 419-352-6459

WAL-MART
SUPERCENTER

ce>

ALWAYS LOW PRICES
SM

you these special services:
Pharmacy
Vision Care
One-Hour Photo
Processing

Quick Lube Express
Hair Salon
Hearing Center

131 West Gypsy Lane
|
v-

a OPEN 24 HOURS

VISA
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FILMS
From Page 40

more interested in what happens
between the cuts, the mundane
details that we usually don't see
in movies, and he makes them of
special significance in the lives
of his characters. In an interview
with "America Independent
Cinema" he talks about this saying, "If you think about taking a
taxi, it's something insignificant
in your daily life; in a film when
someone takes a taxi, you see
them get in, then there's a cut,
then you see them get out. So
in a way the content of this film
is made up of things that would
usually be taken out."
While the "Film Directors
Series" will only be showing a
few of Jarmusch's more prominent films, it is still a great
opportunity to see the works of
a Hollywood director who refuses to conform to the capitalistic
ideal that has plagued the movie
industry as of late.
larmusch stands as to what an
ideal director should be, someone who focuses more importance into the characters and
the story than the visual aspect
because you won't see any special effects in a larmusch film.
Singer/actor/friend/fan Tom
Waits once in an interview
said "He (larmusch) is a great
observer of human nature and
loves the detail."
This sums up his movies as
well, as they arc about human
nature and all of the details that
make up our lives.
The "Film Director Series"
takes place every Tuesday night
at 7:30 p.m., in the Gish Theater
on the first floor of Hannah 1 Iall,
beginning on September 12th
with "Stranger Than Paradise"
and finishing up with "Broken
Flowers" on October 3.

MTV
From Page 40

audience," said Adi Kishore, an
Internet analyst for the Yankee
Group. "I think it's still worth it.
If you have a strong brand, you're
better off cannibalizing it yourself than having somebody do it
for you."
Short, buzz worthy videos —
the kind you're likely to see on
Youtube.com — work best online
and it seems MTV recognizes
this, Kishore said.
MTV's youthful audience is the
one most likely to be looking for
entertainment on the computer,
cell phones and iPods and it's
important for MTV to establish
its brand there so it is not outmaneuvered by upstarts, he said.
That is precisely MTV's strategy. Executives like Norman and
Sirulnick repeat that mantra, and
have changed MTV's structure
to emphasize the importance of
creating programming for several different formats.

TIME FOR A
HAIRCUT?

HEY JOCKS, TRUCKERS,
AND ROCKERS

Your mullet was badness
in 1992, but now
it's just... BAD. For an
affordoble trim you'll be
proud of, stop in soon I

L_

«««

Walk ins 6r appointments.
Parking in rear

419.352.3316
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Ebert returning to critic work soon
of his overall rehabilitation will
include having to strengthen
his vocal cords.
He added that "doctors are
moving cautiously, but they
are enthusiastically optimistic
about my recovery."
Ebert has been a film critic at the Chicago Sun-Times
since 1967.
He won the Pulitzer Prize
for criticism in 1975, the same
year he teamed up with Gene
Siskel of the rival Chicago
Tribune to launch their
movie-review show.
Siskel died in 1999. Ebert has
co-hosted the show with fellow
Sun-Times columnist Richard
Roeper since 2000.

CHICAGO (AP) — Film critic
Roger Ebert, who is battling
cancer in a Chicago hospital,
says he looks forward to coming back to work.
All despite a hard road to
recovery that has kept him hospitalized for three months.
"I don't have a crystal ball, so
I can't tell you when, but I sure
look forward to being back on
the movie beat," he said in a
statement Thursday.
Ebert, famous for his
"thumbs up" or "thumbs
down" critiques, had surgery
)une 16 to remove a cancerous
growth on his salivary gland.
He also had emergency surgery July I after a blood ves-

sel burst near the site of the
operation.
"When I announced that I
had a recurrence of salivary
cancer that required surgery,
I had no idea when I went into
the hospital on lime 16 that 1
would still be here on August
16," Ebert said.
The 64-year-old had undergone cancer surgery three
times before the lune operation once in 2002 to remove a
malignant tumor on his thyroid gland.
And then and twice on his
salivary gland the next year.
Ebert said in the statement
his voice has been affected by
the cancer treatment and part

RADIO

the Federal Communications Sports Organization allowing them to broadcast sports
Commission.
The radio stations attract reports on the station.
Executive director of Radio
campus students and other
community members with their Sports Brian Scullin said they
specialty shows on the week- are fortunate enough to be
ends. Miller said they feature a the flagship carriers of BGSU
Spanish show on Sunday morn- Women's Basketball and Men's
ings and a world music show Ice hockey.
"Our relationship with
on Sundays from 2 to B p.m.
They also feature a heavy metal WBGU is starting to be much
more productive and I am
music show everyday at 8 p.m.
Being involved with \\! \l really happy so far with the
and WBGU means being will- leadership team in place at
ing to put in the hours needed 88.1 FM," Scullin said.
He added how nice the stueach week.
Miller said she and her execu- dio at WBGU looks compared to
tive staff come in everyday for a how it looked two years ago due
to technological advancements.
couple of hours.
Scullin expressed hopes for
She added that she has six
music directors, promotions the future in regards to broadpeople and operations people casting on WFAI.
"Besides broadcasting addiwho put in four to five hours
tional BGSU athletic events on
a week.
As an extra feature, Miller WFAL, we are also looking to
explained WBGU works closely generate some talk shows on
with the Bowling Green Radio WFAL," Scullin said.

From Page 40
for years and continue to recruit
students who are eager to get
involved.
A training session is mandatory for all students to complete
before going on air by themselves. The session is 11 weeks
long and takes the form of a
class.
"This allows students to learn
the ins and outs of radio, to sit in
on other shows and make an air
check tape," Miller said.
An air check tape means the
volunteer does a half hour show
with no help to show the equipment skills learned.
Miller said during the academic year, the stations usually consist of 70 or 80 volunteer
members. Students are able to
Dl a show as long as they arc in
compliance with the rules set by

Beatles won't sell out tunes,
no matter what the price
COLD SHOULDER: The British rock and roll group The Beatles are seen
during then first U.S. tour in 1964. The band members. Irom left to right, are
George Harrison. John Lennon. Ringo Starr and Paul McCartney Bob Seger
turned the page Metallica finally found justice for all its online fans Now there
are only a few remaining big-name musical acts who refuse to allow their musk
to be downloaded from the wildly popular iTunes Music Store. Digital music
analysts say those holdouts, which include the Beatles. Led Zeppelin. Garth
Brooks. Radiohead and Kid Rock, can't afford not to make an attempt to reach
the masses of fans going online to buy music The artists say. however, that they
are getting only a small slice of digital profits and still believe in the concept of
making a great album.
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TRANS FAT
1

1

AND

PROUD

OF IT

BGSU Dining Services
brings you a healthier lifestyle
by cooking with Clear Valley®oil.
Studies have shown that reducing trans fats,
as part of a low fat diet, improves
cholesterol levels and decreases the risks
for heart disease, stroke, and diabetes.
A simple change, over time,
can make a big difference.
Dining Services preparing you today,
for a healthier tomorrow.

BGSU

DINING SERVICES

Food With Character

ENTERTAINMENT
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YouTube an alternative to network TV
By Fr.nirr Moor*
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — The fell TV season is about to begin. The push is
on from the broadcast networks
to tempt you into watching what
they spent the past year pounding
into shape.
At a moment when the networks would like nothing more
than to make a splash — another
"lust"or "Desperate Housewives"

BG

NEWS
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Campus Events

SIGMA ALPHA LAMBDA.
NAT! HONORS & LEADERSHIP
ORG. IS SEEKING FOUNDING
OFFICERS-MEMBERS TO BEGIN
A CAMPUS CHAPTER at BGSU.

would be nice — the biggest news
in TV is the escalating instances of
mutiny by viewers.
Watching what the networks set
before them is fine. But more and
more viewers want to cook as well
as dine, which makes the TV story
of the year the story of a Wfeb site:
YouTube.
Officially
launched
last
December, this video-sharing service already plays more than 100
million clips per day with more

than 65,000 video uploads added
to its mammoth inventory. And
those rates are skyrocketing
Where does it end? "As more
people capture special moments
on video," its VVeb site declares,
"YouTube is empowering them
to become the broadcasters of
tomorrow."
YouTube (slogan: "Broadcast
Yourself") isn't the Internet's only
video-sharing service. But it's the
reigning brand.

Personals

Help Wanted

Learn a skill tor life. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com

Gymnastics Coaches Wanted
Starz Gymnastics Club on campus
is looking for a qualified coach for
Recreational Beginners up to Pre
team and a Level 6 Team Coach.
Must have experience with compolsories. Pay commensurate with experience. Hours are evening only.
Contact: Dan Connelly at 419-3720551 or 419-308-2847 or email at:
cdan@bgsu.edu

THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE.
Biggest and Best Selection. Choose
from over 2000 different images.
FINE ART. MUSIC. MOVIES, MODELS, HUMOR. ANIMALS. PERSONALITIES, LANDSCAPES, MOTIVATIONALS, PHOTOGRAPHY.
MOST IMAGES ONLY $6, $7 & $8
SEE US AT Bowen-Thompson Student Union ON Monday Sept. 18th
thru Friday Sept. 22nd. 2006. THE
HOURS ARE: 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. THIS
SALE IS SPONSORED BY UAO

The City of Bowling Green Parks &
Recreation Department is seeking a

Help Wanted

•" $67HR & COMM "•
" Make $10-$12/HR w/COMM "
• HIRING IMMEDIATELY'
Are you friendly, outgoing & confident9 Must have good communication skills. HAVE FUN AT WORK &
MAKE GOOD MONEY I!!
Only 15 min. away in Perrysburg
Mon-Thurs 4:30-9pm & Sat. morn
MUST BE AVAILABLE EVERYDAY
21 Hrs/Week. Call Kris TODAY
(419) 874-1945 Opt#3
TruGreen ChemLawn-EOE M/F/D/V

RMJNER^AUlQNQJa&QBG.

Babysitter for 1 day a week, lor 4 yr.
old & infant. References, experience
required 419-874-8816.

EVERY MONDAY

'BARTENDING! up to $300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174

CONTACT:

TOMATO SOUP &
GRILLED CHEESE
McDonald Dining Center

Services Offered
Jack & Jill Childcare now open until
midnight. 2 t/2 yrs. & potty trained
to 13 yrs old. 419-353-1001.
MR BILLS CAMPUS TANNING
1 month UNLIMITED $29.50
3 months UNLIMITED $69 50
(419) 352-7889
Pregnant' Confidential, free & professional testing. BG Pregnancy
Center 419-354-4673.

Management Inc.
Running Specials
2006/2007

Mother's Helper in our BG home on
T-W-TH after school, approx. 2:30530 for two girls. Assist w/nomework, after-school activities, etc.
Must have own reliable transpo. Call
419-352-1956 alter 5:30 p.m.
ATTENTION STUDENTS
$12.25 base'appt.. Ilex, sched. all
majors welcome. All ages 17 & older
salessvc no exp. nee. will train,
conditons apply.
Call Today! 419-861-6134.
General Office Assistant for the offcampus program. Duties include:
setting up record notebooks & files:
filing and photocopying. Must be
prolicient in Word & Excel. Looking
for an individual who is a self-starter,
motivated, and possesses excellent
organizational and communication
skills. $5.90/hour, 10 hours/week.
Contact Mary Hennings at
maryhen@bgsu.edu.
Application
deadline August 25, 2006
Kidz Watch now hiring care givers/
teachers lor Perrysburg. Airport Rd..
& Sylvania locations. Days, eves.,
wkends.. PT & FT. Send resume to
580 Craig Dr.. Perrysburg OH 43551
or apply in person.

Call 353.5800
Visit Online
v/w w-meceabg.com

IN THE GREENERY

11:30-2

Management Inc.

Findlav Pike Apts.
111/11.3 FindlavPk
Portage On
LARGE 3 & 2 bdrm Apts
Garage for 1 vehicle
Startng at $475/mo
+ utilities
Moments from BG

Century Marketing is looking for part
time temporary employees lor their
Call Center. Must work at least 3-4
hrs. a day. M-F between I2pm-7pm
w/ minimum ol 2 days a week. Criteria needed: good communication
skills - both written & oral, good listening skills, self motivated, quick
learner, computer savvy, detail oriented, motivated by $. able to sit &
talk on the phone, bilingual (Spanish) a plus. Pay is minimum wage
plus 5%commission. Qualified interested candidates should lorward
their resume to:
Century Marketing.
HR/Century Direct.
12836 South Dine Highway
Bowling Green OH 43402
Or lax: 419-352-4320. or email:
drumschlag(acmcqp,cc)fri
EOF/M/FA/

1-1-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $480!
• Private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

-FREE HEA1

t
or check website
www.meccabg.com
Tor complete listing

Weekday Mornings 7:30 - 11:30
McDonald Dining

Part-time: looking for Mary Poppins
for infant & toddler children 8:3012:30 M.W.'F w/ one day flexible.
Call 419-352-2127.
Sport Technician - Provide and coordinate appropriate training and
competition opportunities in Special
Olympics and unified sports activities. Part-time: contracted position;
position available until tilled. Application packed available 8:00 a.m.
- 4:00 p.m. at Wood Lane School,
Ent. B, 11160 E. Gypsy Lane Rd..
Bowling Green OH. E.O.E.

Late Night Help.
Andy's Hot Dogs.
Stop in 425 E. Wooster St.
Full and part time positions available
Allseasons Lawn & Lawnscape
419-354-1923
Sitter needed in my S. Toledo home
for4&1yr. old. M. W&F,2-6pm.
$100 wk.. non-smoker, early childhood ed. majors pref. Apply at
hagenjk@bgsu.edu.
DiBenedetto's accepting applications for prep & delivery personnel.
M-F. 1432 E. Wooster St.
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ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
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20
23
24
25
27
31
33
34
36
40
43
44
45

Ricochet
Clods
Booty
Barackof Illinois
Bloke
Mosaic piece
Sensory organs
Summon
Tantrum
Average guy
Chew the tat
Egt.-Syr., once
Posh
Lacking vegetation
Pilfer
"East ol Eden" director Kazan
Oh yeah, right
Secret agents
Three average guys
Beer mug
Ricks flame in "Casablanca"
Nickel or quarter

■

tm -

■

■

60

Dance moves
Monopoly card
Godzilla rival
Na Na
Owing the kitty
Average guy
Back of the neck
Zilch
Dern of "Jurassic Park"
Concoct
Of all time
Born before
Four six-packs
New or raw follower
Shortstop Walt

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 db
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For Sale

For Rent

DOC'S BAR & GRILL
Looking tor waitresses & bartenders
Just west ol BG 419-823-4081

GET CHEAP TEXTBOOKS!
Search 24 bookstores with 1 click!
http://www.bookhq.com

4 bedroom. 2 bath house.
1220 E. Wooster St.
419-352-1104

Soccer mom needs help with transport & child care on Mon., Tues. &
Thurs. evenings. Must have car.
Email tammyan@bgsu.edu tor into.

Living, dining & bedrm. furniture.
Many antiques & Amish items, lots
ol misc. Priced right. Cash only 419
353-2352. 17 Summerfield Blvd BG

426 E. Wooster. basement apt.
5320 mo. Utilities included.
References required 352-5882

MONDAY
OODLES OF NOODLES

Carpet Remnants - All Sizes
CLANCY'S CORNERS
1 mile south of BG . St Rte 25.
Portage Oh 43451

Lunch: 11-2
Dinner: 4:30-7
Founders Food Court

WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization focused on the human service
needs of the disadvantaged is seeking qualified individuals for the following positions.
Nutrition Aide Perrysburg CenterNA PC'GK. Responsible for transporting and serving meals and
snacks and maintaining a sanitary
environment for food and storage
according to the instructions in the
cook's manual. High school diploma
or general education degree (GED)
and ability to operate kitchen equipment; one to three years experience
and/or training in food preparation,
or equivalent combination ol education and experience. Seasonal, Parttime. Avg. 20 hrs. per week. $8.00'
hr.
Classroom Aide - Bowling Green
Cwiter - CrVBCj CT Responsible
for assisting the teacher in the operation of a.m. and'or p.m. session in
compliance with national standards
Required HS diploma or GED with
prior expenence working with children, infants and toddlers. Year
Round, Part Time. $7.50/hr One position avg 27.5 hrs'wk and one position avg. 20 hrs/Wk.
C'M-j_Sub»tltute ■ Otjk Harbor
Center - CS/OH/CW Responsible
for assisting in the operation ol Early
Childhood programs for our Oak
Harbor Center. Required High
School Diploma or GED and prior
experience working with young children. The position is on-call.
$7.50/tir
Send resume by Seplember 5. 2006
to: WSOS CAC. Artn: HR - (Specify
Position), PO Box 590. Fremont.
OH 43420 Affirmative Action Employer-M'F/Vet/Disab

Loft for full size mattress
With desk underneath.
Call 419-450-2233

"Rooms 2 & 3 bdrm. available now.
next to campus, close to downtown
Call 419-353-0325. 9am - 9pm
2 bdrm. house. 1 block from campus
Off street parking. Available immediately. 419-308-4343

Cozy, quiet lurn. apt in BG. Ideal tor
single adult. No pets or smoking
Call 419-832-1951

For Rent

2 bedroom unfurnished duplex
Clean, quiet, close. $540 month
419-352-1104.

Grad students & malure undergrade
1 & 2 bdrm. apts. Close to campus.
Avail. Aug 7. Info Gary 352-5414.

Large room efficiency with bath
Utilities paid
419-352-8602

3 br. home on Crim. Nice ngbrhd.Lg
liv.rm. kit., util rm w washer & drye'
Cent, air 3 mm. walk to campus.
Avail, now. 352-7090.

Ivywood Apartments
Theresa Fry
419-352-7691

Lg. 2 bedrm , 1st floor duplex. WD.
8th Si. Available Aug. 06. $600 mo.
Garage available 419-352-8872.

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly/semester & yr. long leases.
Fully lurnished. includes all utilities
& 25" TV. Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520.
www.buckeveinnands1udios.com

Retired teacher & professor will
share house with graduate student
or other professor. 5 bdrm . 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot. $255
mo. incld. partial util. Call after 7 &
leave message. 419-352-5523.

/Veiv Afci^ durre-i1
Lunch Buffet: $3.99
Dinner Buffet: $4.99

The Average
Greek has
a hiqher

7 days a week

FREE DELIVERY
(minimum $10,110)

the average
UndergrarJ,«

1060 North Main St.
Bowling Green, OH
419.354.2269/1688

tit* »/'iJ

VILLAGE

fr/rmtA- /2 4^--4i4
I'.u 1. 1....,,, available for I,,, il,,i.,v
panic* or amall Kniup*
Call for Information

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
ACCEPT!0(r6-u> 1:003 15 5 30 7:« 10 00
1210
SHAKES ON A PUKE |«| 1 DO 4 00 7:00 9.40
12:00
MATERIAL GIRLS (P0| 1:00 3 105:20 7 30
9 4512 00
PULSEIP0-1S11:40 3 155 20 7 209:20 II 20
SrtPUfiro-ui 1304 157109:401155
.ZOOMlrcH 00 3:10 5 20 7:30 9 40 12 00
THE NIGHT LISTENER (HI
1457001150
TALIA0EGA NIGHTS: THE BALLAD OF RICKY
•0IIY(PO-ll)l 15 I 304 104.45 7:05 7 35
9:3010 001145
THE DESCENT,Hi
4 10 9 20
BARNYARD THE ORIGINAL PARTY
ANIMALSmilOOl 303 10340520 5 50

*%**% o

Russian villa
Part of ERA
"Hell's Angels" star
"Countdown" network
"Butterfield 8" author
Hits the keyboard
Gridlock
Jazz pianist Brubeck
Invention origination
New Haven campus
Dench of
"Shakespeare in
Love"
Mispickel and cinnabar
Corn units
Ram's lady

Help Wanted

I Gift Cfrtilvjics .V jilaSJ,- jt M-H-w.carnukc.cotD I

7:30 8 00 9:4010 00

N

of 1045 N Main St

MEAL DEAL

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN DEAD MAN S
CHEST (P«-ll|
115425740

VMVTYWtMW
AM.HTMMTJ

Stop by the Office

BIG BREAKFAST

■■ v y

1 Pt. ot speech
2 Bug trailer?
3 Foolhardy
4 Prophetic sign
5 "The _ of the Red Death"
6 Come to pass
7 Fictional whale seeker
8 Drop dramatically
9 Dovetail connection
10 Ave. crossets
11 Sides ot stages
12 False name
13 Manage somehow
42
21 Fit ot terror
47
22 Sound of cymbals
49
26 Llama's relative
50
27 All _ are oft'
28 Oodles
51
29 Hoarfrost
52
30 Crudites platter item
53
31 Vacuum-packs
56
32 Hamilton bills
57
35 Bypass
58
37 Pig or cast follower
59
38 Writer Ambler
39 "Auld Lang __■
41 Lead-in

PART

ALL STADIUM SEATING

• Ground floor ranch

Palmer House
202 Palmer Ave
4 bdrm 1 bath
Basement garage
Washer/Dryer included

accepted in Personnel Department,
City of Bowling Green, 304 N
Church Street, Bowling Green, Ohio.
Office hours are Mon.-Fri. 8:00 a.m.
- 4:30 p.m. Deadline for making application is 4:30 p.m. September 1.
2006. AA'EEO

■

■1

PAH 159 Corner of I-7S and Kl 234

On selected floor plans

Management Inc.

referee, recruitment and training of
volunteer coaches; etc. This position
is critical to the success of the youth
soccer program and only responsible persons committed to youth
sports need apply. This is a parttime, temporary position without
fringe benefits. Applications will be

TEAM
GYMNASTICS
COACH
NEEDED..Level 4. Tues. 5-8 30m
Thurs. 5-8. Sat. 11-1:30. Perrysburg
Gymnastics Center 419-874-9383.

Monday - Friday

Management Inc.

mature individual to supervise the
city's tall youth soccer program. The
period of employment is from approximately 9/1/06 through 11/1/06.
The youth soccer program is held on
Monday and Thursday evenings
with games on Sunday afternoons.
The program is held at the Dunbridge Road Soccer Complex located behind the Municipal Court. The
soccer supervisor is responsible for
all aspects of the program including
but not limited to: overseeing facility
on game and practice days, having
equipment ready for all game and
practice days, assigning or acting as

JOIN US FOR LUNCH
AT THE UNION

Hillsdale Apts.
1082 Fairvicw Ave
2 bdrms / 3 bdrm Twnh
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Air Condition/Washer/
Dryer in 2/3 bdrm.
Carports
BGSU Bus Shuttle

City ol Bowling Green - Parks &
Recreation Department.Program
Supervisor - Youth Soccer Supervisor. Part-time, temporary position. $8.00 per hour.

■1

The Daily Crossword Fix

:i N

-f- - '"

HONDAY'imiaDAY All SEATS, ALL SHOtoM 1.50
FUDAY-SWITMY AU SMTS, All. SHOWS (LSD
JOHN TUCKER MUST DIE IPO-1SJ 1 20 3 20
5:20 7 20 9 20
THE ANT »ULLY|«|1 10 3 10 5:10 710 9 10
MY SUPER EK GIRLFRIEND IPO 131
I 10
315520725930
THE DEVIL WEARS PRADAIPO-U)
1 30

4:00 7 00 9 20

THE OA VINCI CODE IPO-111 130430730
nVIPSI
100305510720930

Is Now Hiring:

are just a few of the great
benefits waiting for you!
Applv in pcison
Mon. - In. 2-4

f

THE
TANNING
CENTER
4rmj U,
I960
4MS

N

T

S

32 Rooms Auailable!!

NEW CUSTOMERS
2 VISITS FOR $5.00
On SttQdaVO 1. ■'."•'»>tV.'i;
Restrictions Apply
I IS N

1 MONTH
standard Dads

■ No Hidden Fees ■ No Credit Card
THE HEAT
904 E Wooster
419- 352-3588

5 baits. 1 booth
closest to campus

S0UTHSI0E LAUNDROMAT

401 W. Dussel Road
Muumee. OH 43537

993 S Main
419-353-8826

(Jus! a f»w minutes from BG!

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main
17 bads. 2 booths
419-354-1559
no appt. needed

Take 1-475W lo Duswl-lum right.)

E

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green^

Cooks, Servers &
Hosts/Hostesses
V Top wages
■J Flexible Hours
•J Paid Vacations
v' Health/Dental
Insurance
V Employee Stock
''•'
Option Plan

M

Located .it

5 bads. 2 booths
,pp,. available

$25.'35

in 1 mi

lotions.

25% Off!
jBi

aTtZTODC
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School Tools

Starbucks

Organic
Produce

1094 N. Main Street
Bowling Green
419-353-3919

Right Store.
Right Price:
20
0LLYW0 0

M** aioo 0«fl

I

' 7:\ <&i% +ta+ rv\ake
+he ^tedle .
2006. The Kroger Co.
i
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